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Hallway Property.
ARPATHIANS Germans Forced Back at La Bassee 

Leaving Dead Hanging on 
Barked Wires

NIGHT ATTACK ATTEMPiAD

Tfie Canadian Pacific ] 

meriting a statement Saa
done to the hrldcn at the 
tween Van ce boro and M< 
any “warshlpmenta, foods 
over that eection of the ojratem.

The statement issued the C. P. R. i8 as follows:
"At 2 o’clock this niurstK a discharge from dyna

mite slightly damaged the, bridge over the 6 
River, the joint property of the Maine Central 
C. P. R. f”

Strife i Europe has Meant $16,000,000 
to Textile and Woollen Orders 

in Canada

authorities, supple-
:tedA Cea'vel BsnldnS Buslneee Trane Paid Up Capital - 
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regarding the damageFr.F,;rth Ti"»-Briti.h.
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England’s Zeppelin Sears Turned Out te be Unfeund- 
ed—Submarine U Z1 Sighted Again—General 

Von Kluclt’a Sen Killed.

Mill.St. Croix are Working at Capacity, Sometimes as High 
as 200 per cent.-Question of Necessary Raw 

Material i* Troublesom
is Prompt—Banks Lenient.

entire
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h.S. RSlK'&i^-

, own boats >]
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« been landed 

In addition 
d two British

Payment
Special Winter Apartment 

Rates:
"Only slight interruption occurred to traffic. No. 

16 Montreal to St. John train being 20 minutes late.
Passenger trains are crossing the bridge, passengers 

not being required to leave! the cars.
“A suspicious looking strange

fpr several days and a full

■(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)at the Isle 
a German 

steamers in
balder*6 T°k° Maru

ftSMS

London, February 2.—To break the line of com
munication between Bethune and La Bassee, the Ger
mans have delivered smother furious attack 
British, striking to the north of the

To the textile and woolen Industries of Canada, the 
"Great World War." has meant fully sixteen millions 
of dollars, according to figures and facts obtained by 
the commercial editor 

Following hard

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

I
r has been hangingeasily made her 

that she has
normal

ts, confident around the neighborhood 
description was placed In the hands of the United 
States and Canadian police, and he was oapture.d at
7.30 a.m.

Despite the greatest determination 
failed to dislodge their opponents from theirI of the Journal of Commerce.1 a resumption of the enemy upon the declaration of 

great economic upheaval took place and for a time this 
Dominion (and these industries 
In the most critical position 
winded historians.

or a la carte.
Ball». Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THS 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

; trenches
and were forced back, leaving their dead leaning on 
the barb wire entanglements

He proved to be a German officer and is 
said to have admitted the deed. in particular) wasI:andinavian. which or stretched on the 

ground. At two other points, near Albert and in the 
Argonne there was serious fighting, that In 
gonne forcing the French to evacuate a trench, which 

ri *he Germans mined and blew up.
I A night attack by the German Infantry at Beau
mont Hamel, to the north of Albert, 
against one of the French trenches.

The enemy was discovered in time and greeted 
with such a furious fire that they retired In confusion, 
abandoning the hand grenades and other explosives 
carried to clear the trenches of their defenders.

In the fighting near Middlekerke last week, a des
patch from Berlin states to-day, the eldest son 
General Von Kluck was killed in an artillery battle on 
January 26th. He was a naval lieutenant.

London had a Zeppelin scare when alarming mes
sages were received from Dover that five Zeppelins 
had passed over there bound 
For two hours the city was in darkness, and every 
policeman and special constable at their posts: The 
report proved unfounded,

sailed
ary 22, for Liverpool with 
arned of the raid

ever recorded by long- 
All walks of life were effected—“The accused is held in charge of the United 

States Marshal at Vanceboro.
"The bridge is located on the international boun

dary and has a 150-foot span, 
aged, six or eight ties and an Inside post to post.”

the Ar- all Industries dropped intoof the 
remaining in

a state of coma, a state 
which it was thought by even the wisest would Inst 
until the last trench had been

wn. After 
e the steamer A steel beam is dam-nroceeded 
Leinster, from Holyhead 
she was chased

stormed and the last
shot fired. Consequently, the nation began 
mise on an extensive scale.THE DOMINION SAVINGS 

&nd INVESTMENT SOCIETY
to econo- 

This was particularly 
Mills curtailed

» ♦was attempted
n minuytes off the Kish 
'ay. but succeeded in es- 
is taken steps to 
"ans-Atlantlc liners.

TELEPHONE COMPANY WOULD ISSUE
$104**M40 ADDITIONAL STOCK.

New Haven, February -3.4-At the annual meeting of 
the Southern New Englam Telephone Company the 
stockholders voted to auth< rise the directors to apply 
to the Legislature tor per* lesion to issue <10,000,000 
additional stock as needed i rotn time to time.

Chas. G. Dubois. Comptroller of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph, wets 
a vacancy caused by the 
Sherwin.

Other directors and retiring officers were re-elected.

noticeable in tin- sister Industries, 
operations and hands were laid off tndeflnately. A 
hard winter with hosts of unemployed on the coun
try s hands was forecasted.

For once, however, the prophets fell somewhat 
of their mark a ml the pessimists 
a less conspicuous position.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Renewable 
Rates

lOhlMON SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

................... Sl/tn.TMLOO

......... 200,0 0.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

or»»». 
F turn.

he commencement of the 
■ins between Dukla 
of a pitched battle. The 
n Russians and Austro- 
:h is now developing the 
tve the

were regulated to
It came as a bolt from PINKERTON & COMPANYthe blue, in the form of war orders, 

tracts placed were by the Department of Militia for 
the outfitting of tlie First* Overseas 
"Canada’s Bos."

t.h.purdom, k.c. The first con-Preddent
elected a director to fill 
leath of General Thomas

ESTABLISHED IMS
Contingent— 

These amounted to something In 
excess of thirty thousand uniforms, complete, valued 
at approximately $26.000, and were distributed as 
widely as possible among Canadian manufacturers. 
It cannot be gainsaid that these orders practically 
saved the situation in these Industries, and they 
also the means of bringing home to Canadian 
tile manufacturers, the fact that hero was the oppor
tunity. They grasped it. Since then the expansion 
of the war order trade lias been rapid.
Imperial Government was communicated with and 
the ultimate result was that purchasing agents were 
sent to this country with instructions to Inspect all 
samples submitted by Canadian firms and place 
the necessary contracts.

These agents of the Government established thein- 
sèFVeg in the country and called for samples of khaki 
cloth, Bedford cord cloth, make-up uniforms, military 
caps, woolen gloves and mittens, woolen underwear, 
Woolen sweaters and mufflers, heavy hosiery and 
fhany other Items of minor importance. These sam
ples were Lnsptirted and if the approximated the sealed 
Sample of the British War office, contracts 
placed .according to the capacity and handling facili
ties of the mill nr factory.

a position abroachlng idleness, tlio industry | 
became highly active. The rapid change was nothing ; 
short of phcnomlnal.

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING 
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

assistance of the 
ling a vigorous offensive, 
at the preliminary flght- 
tage of Russia and that 
a captured.

apparently for London.»

#

REPULSED HI HEAVY LI FEWER STE1 L ORDERS.
New York, February 2.—I 

little change with the Bte >1 Corporation, averaging 
from 60 to 65 per cent, of ne mal.

The corporation’s operatic ns are now slightly above 
50 per cent., due princtpaHy to the working off of 
accumulated orders.

Orders will have to show a 
warrant much larger output, 
and shapes arc being made on $1.10 basis.

one explanation of the orig
in of the report being that one of the forts at Dover 
fired several shots to

looming steel orders show We do not acknowledge any relatien te or con
nection with Pinkerton’s Notional Detective

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Investigations along all lines tf Secret Servlet 
conducted on a scientific basis. We hove snof- 
Vicient staff of operatives and eon give oil 
commissions oereful and immediate attention.

OUR COMMERCIAL VBPA' MINT.
the collection of all recounts offer* 

ess community an exceptional medium 
their most difficult outstanding 

• gu-rentes results to our clienti. 
Testimonial letters from clients furnished on

tex-
rrades Union has issued 
5h prices of food in the 
mends that the British 
îat supplies as has been 
itish farmer, it claims, 
? or loss if the 
le home-grown and 
igs and immediate ac- 
3 to mediate prices.

warn a steamship entering the 
harbor in violation of certain regulations.

Another report from the coast stated that the Zep. 
pelin squadron had turned'away after being the 
get of anti-air craft guns. The German submarine 
U-21, which sunk three BriUpfr merchantmen in 
Irish Sea, was sighted again tifonday. 18 miles north 
of Liverpool. She is being sought by a large squad
ron of light cruisers and destroyers.

lnes have done in the attempt to put in action the 
scheme of starving Great Britain, originated by 
mirai Vorç Tlrptto- and tbe.^sep The gist of the 
press comment is: "This is only the beginning. Wait 
for what is coming next.”

Paria February 2.—The official statement:—"The 
day of February 1st was marked by an increase of the 
intensity of artillery duels on both aides.

"It was also noted by a series of German attacks of 
secondary importance which were all repulsed with 
heavy losses to the enemy in proportion to the forces 
engaged.

"In Belgium the German heavy artillery has shown 
a great deal of activity on the whole front occupied by 
Belglati troops and especially against the several points 
of support which they (the Belgiai^O had captured 
some time ago.

“In the region of the Yser around Ypres very vio
lent cannonade has taken place.

“From the Lys to the Somme a German regiment 
attacked an English post near Quinchy and succeeded 
in throwing back the English but the British by 
a aeries of counter-attacks re-occupied the ground 
lost ant?'then made some progress, capturing 
the enep&ies trenches."

tar-
Tlie British

thegovern- substantial increase to
Some sales of bars

The entire Oer- 
press is Jubilant over what the German submar- ,Handlin„

of recovering 
accounts. Wi

POOR SURFACE LINE SHOWING.
Chicago, February 2.—'Earnings of Chicago Surface 

Lines in January decreased about 2 per cent.
mon Friday and Satur- 

and progress has been 
V despatch from nortli- 
Incess Patricia’s Light 
lefence of the British 
h were attacked by the 
jst four men killed and 
xt day, Lieut. Price, of 
Je leading his company 
officer named Pearson 

The Canadians took 
rs and inflicted severe 
it, which attacked their

Ad-

E Men in the Day’s News!
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BRITISH WILL SEIZE "WILHELM IN A.”

PRESIDENT ISON OEESTO 
SHIPPING BILL AMENDMENT

3Washington, February 2.— Ambassador Page has 
notified the State Department that the British Gov
ernment will seize the steamer Wilhelmina, which left 
the United States recently with goods shipped by the 
Green Commission Company of St. Louis, to an Am
erican citizen in Germany. Cone Johnson, solocltor of 
the State Department, said the British Government 
had ignored the guarantee of Germany that the cargo ; 
would be used only for German civilians, and had 
baesd its decision on the statement that Germany had ! be6n Premler of the province since 1900, al-

| though his party barely escaped defeat at the general 
! election held last summer, 
ed a short time ago.

Sir Rodmond Roblin, Prime Minister of Manitoba, 
was sixty-two years of age yesterday, 
in Ontario of German parentage and educated at Al
bert College, Belleville.' He' went west In 1880 and 
settled at Carman, where -he engaged in fanning. Later

some of He was born

Soon, mills throughout the 
country were working at copacitj others at a high 
rate of overtime and in some rases were operating 
double Hhiftk. This all took place within a few weeks.

Naturally, it is not possible to gauge with any de
gree of accuracy the profits whi-li have come to 
manufacturers through these orders. Some will make

ENORMOUS DECLINE IN UNITED
..k STATES MUNICIPAL BOND SALES.

Washington. February 2.—President Wilson lias 
agreed to the amendment to the Shipping Bill which 
will place the Government on record as opposing the 
purchase of the Interned belligerent ships. The nfW 
provision will not abrogate the right of the Govern- ';wf 
ment to purchase any ships which It considers avail
able under the established principles of llttomatlonul 
law, but will announce it to be the policy Of the Gov
ernment not to purchase such ships. The President 
made It clear that he did not regard Insertion of Itlch 
an amendment as inconsistent with character of the 
measure as already defined.

lie moved to Winnipeg and entered business as a grain 
merchant. He first entered the Local House in 1888,New York, February 2.— Municipal bond issues 

| throughout the United States during the month of 
January, including State and county flotations, reach
ed a total of $26,674,800, against $25,453,650 the pre
vious month, and 82,028,187 in January, 

f C0ntlane<1 improvement in the municipal bond mar- 
I ket 18 rcflectcd in the sale during the past month of 
Ilnuraber of lar*e issues by leading cities. The most 

important was the $6,000,000 bond issue sold by Phila- 
délpbia, which, according to reports, was largely over- 
wbacribed. The State of Maryland disposed 
«sue amounting to $3,600,000; Boston

ed to Berlin for a short 
Lion along the western 
he German capital was 
. according to a report 
egraph Company. The 
vill consult his medical 

which lias given him

issued a decree taking over all foodstuffs, making food 
absolute contraband.

■
Sir Rodmond was knlght-

a profit, others may break about even, but none will 
fare Worse. A whole lot depends upon I lip efficiency 
of the workers and the facilities offertl by the plant. 
In all fairness, however, it should be stated that 
general rule, the mills are not

He is inclined to the view that the decision of Great 
Britain to seize the ship practically meant the stop
ping of food shipments from the United States to 
Germany.

1914. The

Mr. W. M. Birke, who presided at the John R. Mott
meeting held yesterday in the American Presbyterian 
Church, is the eldest son of Mr. Henry Birks of this after profits. They(
city. He is vice-president of Henry Birks & Sons. aro content—a_nd well they might be to keep the 
vice-president of Ryrlé Brothers, Toronto, a director wheele turninR Capacity and to keo|f all hands

Washington, February 2. President Wilson sees of the Molsons Bank, director of the National Trust ployet* *or the winter at any rate. 
no prospect of a deficit in the United States Trea- | Company and of the Sun Life Assurance Company. He l slxteen million dollars is tin- approximate monetary 
BUr>‘ Is a governor of McGill University and takes an active ! va,ue of the imesent war to the textile and woolen in-

He declared he thought the income tax would be interest in educational, religious and philanthropic 'tJustries of Cail»da, eo far. I low much more will 
sufficient to meet the now apparent disparity between work. He was born In this city In 1868 and educated I come ,orward 1,1 the future eamwi be even guessed 
revenues and disbursements. at the Montreal High School.

An extension of the war tax was entirely dependent 
on the war, ho added.

'had to be called out 
: a meeting in Rome.
Senators, members of 

I other prominent per- 
ning a Government in 
itralhy in the war. A 
y Republicans, who are 
trallty, gathered at the 
spite of the efforts of

TAXES DEPENDENT ON WAR.

SPECIAL FINANCIAL SESSION OF ALBERTA 
LEGISLATIVE.

Kdmonton, Alta., February 2.—A rumor Is afoot that 
1 a Reunion of the Alberta Legislature will open on 
February 18, the object being to authorize an increase 
of from 4^ to 6 per cent, of interest on the $3,000,- 
000 the Government of the province was given power 
to raise, but which It has been unable to acquire up 
to the present, except at an excessive discount.

.. sold $8,288,000
worth, and a $1,000,000 issue was placed by the Cleve- 
land (Ohio) School District.

| Th« followng table 
show» the output of

compiled by the ’’Chronicle” 
permanent municipal bond is

sues for the month of January in previous at. but nufflriont it is to say that the Canadian made
years:
$82,028,197
30,342,421
25,265,749
78,610,275
16,319,478
23,318,408
10,942,968
10,160,146

8,307,582
8,436,253

23,843,801
15,941,796
10,915,845
9,240,864

20,374,820
6,076,957
8,147,898

10,405.776
6,507,721

10,382.101
7,072,267
5,488,577
6,862,000

I article has met with approval from almost every direc- 
I tlon and if more goods are needed. Canada will re-------- Dr. A. S. Vogt, head of the Mendelssohn Choir in 

Toronto, whose annual series of concerts are now tak-1912ch received there from 
t an immense Austro- 
at Tekia Schipka, on 

he Hungarian, Ruman- 
e force, the despatches 
, but is prevented from

(Continued on Page 2.)I mi ............
I 1,10

1909 .. „ ~
1906

..
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MS EMULATING SEAMANS— 
OESTHOY mm WHOLESALE

ing place in the Queen City, U one of the beat known 
musicians in Canada. KAISER LOOKING TOWARD ‘He was born at Washington, 
Oxford County, Ont., in 1861, educated at Elmira, and 
studied music In Canada, the United .States and in 
Germany. He founded the Mendelssohn Choir In 1894

sue T0IEC31EH $/,»,« FUNDS — rjrsrum
TIE FBOIA ROCK ISLAND TBEASDDïEEZBEEEE

bonds during the last half of last year.
This indicates that the farsighted Kaiser was lookr 

ing toward possible abdication.

and has remained Its conductor ever since. Under his 
direction it has become the greatest singing organiza
tion in the country and one of the best trained musicalW4 ...............

Petrograd, February à.— Seventy thousand Turks 
were killed, wounded or taken captive by the Rus
sians in a decisive battle in the Caucasus, which 
ended with the rout of Enver Pasha’s army at Kara 
Urgan and Sary Kamisch.

These figures are given in the Bougie Gazette, an 
official newspaper.

One hundred and sixty thousand residents of Persia 
and Turkey have been left homeless through devasta
tion of the country by the Turkish armies.

id during an uprising 
long the Angura tribe 
British Central Africa. 
I, all white, were kid-

New York. February 2.—Suit hat. been filed in the 
State-Supreme Court by the First National Bank of 
Ridgefield, New Jersey, the Peoples National Bank of 
Hackensack, NJ.; N. L. Amster, of Boston, and nine 
other stockholders of the Chicago. Rock Island and 
Pacific Railway Company, to recover from the direc
tors of December, 1908. $7.500,000 alleged to have been 
taken out of the treasury of the company with no be
nefit to it.

The cause of the action arises from the issuance by 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Com
pany (the Iowa Holding Company) of $7,500,000 de
benture bonds, which were sold to the "Operating” 
railway company.

1903 bodies in the world. Doctor Vogt has written exten
sively on musical subjects.1902

He is now head of the1961
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

STILL BUSY ON MERGER.
New York, February 2.— According to reports from 

the Pacific Coast, Interests connected with the West
ern Ocean Syndicate last year, they are still busy in 
arranging for a merger of the General Petroleum and1 
Union Oil Companies, and it is now reported that 
the Doheny properties are to be Included In the mer
ger. These properties are controlled by the Califor
nia Petroleum Company.

1899 ..
Mr. William Gray, the newly-elected member of1198

Parliament for London, was born at Newcastle, Ont., 
in 1862, and was educated at Guelph and at Galt. For 
some years he was a commercial traveller, being con
nected first with Gowans, Kent and Company, Tor
onto, and later with John L. Cassidy and Company, 
Montreal. For the last few years he has been a resi
dent of London, where he is prominent in financial 
affairs. He is president of the Dominion Oil Com
pany. president of the Maple Leaf OH Company, and 
a director of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Railway 
Company.

1897G FROM THE WAR.

t 1895 .... ***

l H*4...!.
1892 “

uld tht Anglo-Ameri* 
lish its-annual report 
ut what the company ANACONDA COPPER COMPANY.

New York, February 2.— The Anaconda Copper 
Company in January produced 13,700,000 pounds of 
copper, compared with 11,800,000 in December and 
12,700,000 in Novembèr, 1914.

In January, 1914, the production 
pounds, and In January, 1913, 20,906,600.

Production In July, 1914, was 22,260,000 pounds.

1892-■
g from the war and 
>ments from this aide 
mpany’s business bes 
cent, since the war

HER8HEY CHOCOLATE CO.AMERICAN RADIATOrt
Ca8o, February 

declared a
®°n stock,

CO. The proceeds are alleged to have been used by the 
holding company with other funds to retire the issue 
of $17,364,180 collateral trust bonds secured by the 
stock of the St. Louis, San Francisco Railroad Com
pany, in order to make possible the sale of 'Frisco

Defendants named in suit are:

WILL DISTRIBUTE BONUS.
Hershey, Pa., Februar/ 1.— The Hershey Chocolate 

Co. one of the largest concerns of the klad In the U. 
S., has notified its employes that a fund of $125,000 
would be distributed among them as bonuses.

All those having worked for the company for six 
months or longer will receive 20 per cent, on their 
wages for the past year.

The company has 1,200 employes.

an increase of I}*,

was 24,400,000
Mr. Gray has been president of the Con

servative Association of London forper cent, over previousirge part .of the Alii*8 
istern theatre of war. 
glo’s sales of fuel oil 
y due to demand for 

engaged in fillip

some years and 
naturally steps up from that to member of Parliament 
for the City of London, succeeding the late Major 
Beattie.

rate.
A“«Wcan Radi

ator declareddead of _
"•bnier, l6th C,™v °n Preferred “tock. Payable 

,h t0 ”tack of record February 8th.

regular quarterly dlvl- GENERAL ASPHALT COMPANY.
Philadelphia, February 2.—General Asphalt Com

pany declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on preferred stock, payable March 1st to stock 
of record February 13tli.

Books for the 5-year 5 per cent, debentures will be 
closed February 18th for payment of semi-annual in
terest, and will re-open March 2nd.

„ D. G. Reid, Richard
A; Jackson, H. 8. Cable, F. L. Hine, Ogden Mille, G. 
G. McMurtry, W. T. Graham, W. H. Moore, G. T. 
Boggs, E 8. Moore, J. J. Mitchell, J. H. Moore, H. U. 
Mudge and Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
road Company.

Mr. J. Gardner Thompson, who has just celebrated 
his fifty-second brthday. was born in Belfast, Ireland, 
and educated at Argyle College, Penrith, England, but 

to Canada

Ne, 0U0GENHEIM

“°» ComptoyP~rU!.ry 2~Th* tfureenhelm Explora- 
1114, net i,T f°r th* year «nled December

Mr =««. on the outT* °f «mal to 16.27
™* out»tending capital stock.

exploration CO.
rs. LESS DEMAND FOR COPPER.

New York, February 2.— Demand for copper seems 
to have afllen off materially, although this may be 
temporary. Generally prices are a shade easier, with 
quotations differing as much as % of a cent a pound. 
One large agency quotes 14% cents for electrolytic, 
while another is asking 14% cents. A third asys th* 
14% cent, quotation might be shaded.

as a. young man and entered the in- 
He has been connected with the Bri

tish American Assurance Company, the Lancashire 
Insurance Company, and the Loncon & Lancashire 
Insurance Company. For the past ten years he has 
been Canadian manager of the Liverpol and London 
and Globe Insurance Company, and is regarded as one 
of the best-informed Insurance men in Canada. Afr. 
Thompson has done a great deal towards lessening 
fire waste in Canada, improving the building by-laws 
and In other ways co-operating in an effort to mini-

surance field.THURSh sa1rs.. WED.,
Seels Reserve* 15c* * CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY.

Continental Can. y„ear ended December Slat, 1914— 
Net earnings before depreciation. $1,339,434. as com
pared with $788,016 for thirteen months ended Decem
ber 81st, 1913.

ASVco&ot NOTES TO BE CANCELLED.*«. y1TN PR00UCT8 «F.NINO CO.

*,fc'Q0Y.mm^n'tTirf 2-~The hè,rlnga ln the suit 

c°»PMy Wl] . *a n,t the Com Products Rsflnln* 
r<“ramed In St. Louis this

SOG

N’S WAY” New York, February 2.—During January about $S5,- 
000,000 of emergency notes were retired all over the 
country, leaving a balance now outstanding of $66,- 
000,000.

NEY The Wife 
THE BARRIER ’’ m- mmSTANDARD OIL ACQUIRES STOCKS. APPOINTED FOREIGN MANAGER.

Shreveport, La.. February 2.—Standard, Oil of Loti- New York, February 2.— Bertram Lord has been 
isana has acquired 61 per cent, of the holdings of the appointed financial and foreign manager of the Wells 

.. , g. « m,e€ the flr® l0“ ln thle country' Defp,te hle many Atlas OH Company and the other 49 per cent, is to be Fargo and Company, express, effective February 1st
discounts can be effected below this rate St th. bustnee, «res, he still retains the sunny smile which transferred to Pittsburg Interests, total considers- Mr. Lord .1. formerly financial manager at London 
Federal Reserve Banka he brought with him from the Emerald Ills. tlon is 1760,000 cash. of the American Express Company.

v DETROIT UNiTPn m» Moat of theB« outstanding notes are expected to be
ew York, February 2_r> DIVIDEND, cancelled this month since the tax was automatically

9a,rter,r ^nrîrpl1 mnto adVlnC*d ‘° * P‘r Febn“nr 1,t *nd

to »tock record February 13th.

TWICE DAILY 
3.15 sod 5.15 

Mat».. ISC. 25c. 
tve 15c, 25c, 55C-

)TOGK CO. 
•—15c to 75c. ’ i
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RAILROAD NOTESI $5 mm: f i\
The B. ft O. le preparing to Invade the eastern coal 

field of Kentucky and become an active competitor of 
the L. ft N.

TilîlllÎV" 1 1 The Manchester liner, Manchester Inventor, sailed
Great and Primary Leason far United 8tatee is In j from Manchester for Halifax, N.8., on January 10th. 

Thorough Understanding That This War Was 
Caused By Tariffs.

;
. Italian steamere are not accepting American goods 

for shipments to Switzerland. CANADIAN SERVICENotice has been given by the railroads that no 
sleeping cars will be parked in either San Diego or 
San Francisco during the expositions in those cities.

A large freight warehouse at Port Stanley, in con
nection with the London and Port Stanley Railway 
will be commenced immediately.

The concluding portion of Mr. C. W. Barron’s, six
teenth article, which was inadvertenly omitted from 
Monday’s issue of the Journal of Commerce, dealing 
with “The Lessons for America," arising out of "The 
Audacious War," reads as follows:

Out of this war must arise better international j

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—The Franconia has arrived at.New York: the Pom
eranian at Glasgow ; the Scandinavian, at Liverpool; 
the Verona at Naples, and the La Touraine at Havre.

\Vi

AUUNIA (13,400 ton,) .................. Feb. 5th

.on,) £ «“r ; £
For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
Agonta. 23 St. Sacrament St. 20 Hôpital stese, 
St”« w”rnCh‘ CCt°Wn Age"Cy' 530 st- C«h.ri,,.

Î
The German government has accepted the alterna- 

relations and they comprise not alone the relations j tlve 0ffered the United States In the case of the prize 
of peace, but closer relations to international trans- j colner K D.-S. formerly the British collier Fam, and 
portation, both as respects ships, international money, ha8 consented to her Internment for the war. with her

|jf%; The Pere Marquette Railroad has substituted motor 
cars for passenger trains, in branches, where it has 
been unable to meet the éxpenses of passenger traffic 
under the present syitem of operation.

I
and international credit. i crew, at San Juan, P. R.

No Financial Independence. !

While many people are looking for a financial in- | Unlted Slate, Collector» of Custom» have been re- 
dependence between nations, the Vnlted States taking ; queatad by lhe Department of Commerce, to notify ! 
back from Europe in the next three years the larger

! Complaint has been made by the commercial ex
change of Philadelphia against the charge of $2 for 
diverting in Trunk Line Association .territory carload 
shipments of hay, grain, feed and other commodities.

: all American ships sailing for the continent with cot- 
part of the «6.000.000,000 of American securities owned ton> to be ,ura ,hat ,b. officers and crew» are all 
abroad, and England and America both to stand Iso- American citizen», to avoid delay by the hands of Ger- 
lated ; each nation keeping its credit and financial 
resources within its own borders i it is quite possible

RAILROADS.

man war vessels. An order from the New Jersey Public Service Cor-1 C N Ak. D I Al N P C I F IC 

poration requires that the Erie remove 15 grade cross
ings in Newark as soon as possible. Final hearing 

; In the matter will be held in Newark on Feb. ».

I

that the opposite will take place; a greater inter- ! yume 0f the Canadian .steamship companies engag- 
relation. not only in credits but in investments. OTTAWA.

t4.00 p.m..
ed in the trans-Atlantic trade have proffered their 

If nations are to be more closer knit together here- j servjcea jn connection with supplying fruit and veget- 
after, it will be not alone in alliances of peace, but

•9.Q5 a.m. 
*9.00

97.35 p.m.
*9.4o p.m. 

Local Sleeper.Carriesables to the men of the British Navy. The Allan and 
C. F. It. lines have taken the matter up, and offer a 
special reduced freight rate in this connection. ,

*9.00 p.mi
Utah cannera will endeavor to get better freight 

rates than they have now, in order that they may 
have more markets for their product, increase their 
output and overcome the competition by eastern canr 
ners in Montana markets.

in financial alliances in security ownership.
It is far better for both Europe and America that 

instead of Europe selling its American securities,
America should buy European securities-first ac- Th<_ Vnlted Statcs Federal Government has tiled 
ceptances, making « bas!» for credits and interna- : >uU Admiralty. ln the Federal District Court, to 
tional purchases in connection with the war. and later j recovel. tbe sum of tlo.OOO from the North Berman 
American investment in the funds ot foreign nations. , Lloyd steamahlp Company, which it cost to repair a 
It may be that before this war is over many European j mlbmorlnc cab]l, connecti„g forts Wadsworth and 
nations will have to apeal to America with their | Hammon in New York harD„r. It is alleged that the I 
loans. j North German Lloyd liner Kronprinzessin Cecelie. |

while anchored off Quarantine in May. 1909. in some 
manner entangled its mudhooks in the cable.

SHERBROOKE—LENNOXVILLE.
*8.25 a.m. , t4.10 p.m.,

tDaily, ex. Sun.
9 Sun. only.

f 6.35
ÎDaily ex. Sat.•Daily.

According to an official of the Illinois Central, that 
road has no intention of withdrawing the new rates 
on hardwood lumber now under suspension by the In
terstate Commerce Commission and does not antici- 

•pate making any reductions under any conditions.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 8125. 

Wi°dsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations

Europe May Borrow in America.
If France could see its way clear to put out a lung , 

term loan at five per cent, instead of short term j 
loans at this rate, there should be a good investment j 
field in America.

Russia is an unconquerable country, and its securi- j 
ties at a good rate should be attractive for some

GRAND TRUNKS"Human life must be placed above convenience, 
practicability and economy."was the principle underly
ing a decision of Judge Bledsoe in favor of the gov
ernment and against the Santa Fe in a case in which 
the railroad company was accused of endangering 
the lives of employes by not keeping a certain freight j 
car properly repaired.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAYThe Tokomaru, which was torpedoed by a German 
submarine on Sunday, was one of the boats of the 
New Zealand Shipping ‘Company, Limited, and ‘has 
been a yisitor to Montreal. The Tokomaru. which was 
of 3,912 tons, arrived in Montreal on August 27th, 1913. 
with Captain V. J. Bosdet in charge, and stayed here r if lea. 

| for ten days before leaving for Australia and

Montreal—Toronto-—Detroit—Chicago.

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

American capital.
There is no reason why the three per cent bunds 

of Germany should not soon be. investigated for in
vestment purposes in America. The German dept 1 
is very small and however long the war may continue 
German bonds will be ultimately paid. They are 
quoted now at about 70. and with the discount on ! 
exchange, they may be purchased from America at j

the investment. '

Who has been made Hon. Colonel of the 3rd Victoria
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m. daily. Observation Lib- 
rary, Compartment and Standard 

now before the Michigan Legislature should | Montreal to Chicago.
, be passed passenger rates in that State would bej MONTREAL.” AND CHICAGO LIMITED

-------- .... ------------- ,, — “1JU1T
erica,, Une steamship Dacia has sailed from Calves- Washington. February 2. There is a strong and | for. 8tRU**Unff roade by allowing them to make in- ' * 4: Express fralr# Daily to Toronto
ton with a cargo of cotton for Germany caused much «lowing hope throughout the world for European creaÆe^ !n‘ rat(is and denying’ the privilege to roads ' '
comment in London, where it was generally believed J)pace- President AN ilson told his callers to-day. showing a profit at the lower
that the Dacia incident had been closed. Granting *I,! -said* however, that lie could see no prospect for v ./ j
that the Dacia tries to reach Rotterdam she unques- pushing a 1>eace plan at Present, and declined to go A petition has been presented to the United States 
tionably will be taken by British warships into an lntn the matter further. District Court for the appointment of a receiver for

the Michigan Central Lines. It is alleged that busi
ness is being diverted from, the Michigan Central by 
the New York Central Railroad for the benefit of oth
er roads, controlled by the New York Central. The 
petitions also ask. that an injunction be granted re- j 
straining the New York Central's use of voting pow- i 
er in Michigan Central affairs.

! New
Zealand ports. It was taken in and out of the river

Sleeping Carp.If a bill

PRESIDENT WILSON WILL NOTby Pilot O. Hamelin.m
nearly 60. or to get five per cent 
to say nothing of possible appreciation toward par *
in the future.

One may well believe the Germans to be misled 
In this war, and yet properly await opportunity to 
purchase at the right time their outstanding nation- 

" af bonds when they can be purchased so much more 
advantageously toward the end of the war than in 
the beginning of the era of peace, which must in 
time follow. It is not just as neutral to purchase 
German bonds from the Germans as to purchase 
fhips or our own railroad shares from Germany? 

Tariffs As War Causes*
A great and primary lesson for the United States 

Is In a thorough understanding that this war was 
caused by tariffs. The United States is the home 
€tf protective tariffs. The sentiment under a protec
tive tariff is national selfishness. England has bought 
in other markets wherever she could buy cheapest, 
and has kept her ports open to the cheapest markets. 
This may be her selfishness.

It may. however, remain for the United Stàtes, 
while maintaining a protective tariff, to look to lar
ged international relations and admit reciprocal trade 
relations. There is a wide field for study here in 
connection with this war. for the same spirit—the 
wresting of commercial advantages by tariffs with- 

-.ç., -i out regard to the fellow nation—is in many countries.
Boycotting American Goods.

We aim in this country to boycott foreign manufac
tures with the declaration that wc should give all 
the advantages to labor in this country, and keep 
our money at home. But what do we think when 
we find that Germany has for years run a boycott 
against every American enterprise?

America’s great International Harvester Company, 
which has made and promoted the great agricultural 
inventions of the world ; the Singer Sewing Machine 
Company that spreads its manufacturers over the 
earth, and brings back the returns to the United 
States; all American motor car companies; all Ameri
can tobacco interests; and in fact, all foreign com
panies are boycotted, or barred, or worked. against 
throughout Germany. Placards in shop windows say, 
“Don’t buy foreign goods. Keep the money in Ger-

The horrors of backing such a policy by a war mac
hine, that would impose German goods upon other 
countries and keep the products of those countries 
out of Germany, is something to contemplate, but 
the deepest lesson from it is in America which has 
the tariffs and not even a defensive war machine. I

li; 12* Sr. James St., cor. Fran'Mi Xev|e

Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. IM
Bonaventure Station —Mala MB

»

English port, where her cargo of cotton immediately 
will be reloaded on a waiting vessel. It will then be 
sent promptly to Rotterdam at the expense of the

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY YEAR.
New York, February 2.— Although the repprt of 

the American Can Coi
lit,

npany for the year ended De
ll is the general impression in London that the c,‘nibcr 31st, 1914, was disappointing to the street in 

Dacia is certain to go into a prize court to test the , Ren<'ra*’ Gie reP<>rt does not reflect earnings, as they 
validity of her transfer from German to American re- havc l,een ^or ,ast several months. It is estimated that

the earnings since the early fall of last year have been

British Government, thus preventing loss to her own- j

Ü 11 IS 1EÏ EXTENDED:
iï running at the rate of mrfre than 7 per cent.

stock. The first hyl'f year’s contracts have been 
74 TIMES ESTIMATED POPULATION, j madv wlth customers, and current estimates place 

London. February 2.—An official return Ju8t issued ! Uiis year's earnings at the highest in the company’s
history.

on com- If the state will pay a share of the coÿt the New 
Y’ork Central will rebuild its main line tracks' in Ba
tavia for a distance ftf nearly 15 miles, doing away 
with the necessity for overhead or underground cross
ings, as well as what is known as the Byron grade, 
the steepest on the line with the exception of the big 
hill west of Albany. This grade has for years been 
a source of endless delay and other trouble for trains. 
Its e'imination would conserve the cost of using 
pushing engines and equal the interest on capitaliza
tion of $500,000.

Chicago, 111., February 2.— Railroad managers can
not dictate to natrons regarding persona 1 habits, but 
their ban upon nhcoliolie drinks has extended widely 
to their dining cars, stations and their premises gen
erally. They are also very careful about shipments 
of "booze." Their motto i^: "When in doubt, don't."

In the three terminal, restaurants of the North- 
Western here, ami in the l’ark Row station of the 
Illinois Central no liquor is sold. Licenses are still 
used' in other stations, but. the tendency is to let 
them expire without renewals. The Pennsylvania sys
tem is now* regarded as practically "dry." No liquor 
is sold in any cafe or dining car operating between 
Chicago and tit. Louis, and in some other important 
sections of the country, and the ban is extending even 
in moist or wet territory. 11 is a commercial and pre
cautionary proposition.

The anti-liquor shipping case against the Alton, lost 
by the City of Jacksonville, 111., has been appealed to 
the Supreme Court, and will affect every dry city in 
the state.

BRITISH TRAMWAY BUSINESS EQUALSBrI
giving details of capital and traffic for 1913-14 of | 
tramways and light railways and trackless trolley un- , 
dertakings, shows that the number of passenger jour- i 
neys was equal to about A 4 times the estimated, popu
lation of the United Kingdom.

GERMAN OFFICER ADMITS

MS; HE BLEW UP C. P. R. BRIDGE.
Portland. Maine, February 2. It is reported here 

tiince the year 1878 the route length of tramways l*,a^ a German officer named Horn has been arrested
connection with the blowing up of the railwayBp

Rl
and light railways on public roads open for traffic in ! 
the United Kingdom has increased from 269 miles to i brid6e over the St. Croix River at Vane6licio early 

| 2,703 miles, the capital expenditure from £4,207,350 to j to*da>' and officials of the Maine Centra! Railroad <lc- 
£80,977,838, the number of passengers carried from ! c*are that he has practically admitted li.s guilt.

What, has been known as the clearing house main
tained for taking care of proportions of freight rates 
and ticket sales as between the New Y'ork Central 
and the Lake Shore is to be removed frofti Buffalo 
to Cleveland, as a result of the merger of the two 
roads, and the change will deprive Buffalo of 100 or 
200 men who have figured in its population. It will 
not, however be a positive gain for Cleveland, because 
employes of the *car accounting department there 
have the chaice of going to New York or losing their 
Jobs, as all the work of the department is to be con
centrated in the latter city.

146,000,00 Oto 3,426,000,000, and the net receipts from ! 
£ 230,956 to £5.628,821. In 1912-13 the route mileage 
worked by electric traction was 2.546 miles out of a | 
total of 2,662, while in the year under review it was 
2,595 miles out of 2,703, the remainder being 4 per cent.

AMERICAN EXPRESS CO.
Salt Lake City, Utah, February 2.—Salt Lake has 

beeq selected as the operating centre for all lines of 
the American Express Co., west of the Missouri and.

of the total length of line. Of the 279 undertakings, the headquarters of the Pacific department, embracing 
171 belonged to local authorities, and 108 to companies all states, will therefore be removed to that point from 
or other parties. Denver.

The net receipts of local authorities who work 
traipway undertakings belonging to them or leased 
from other local authorities amounted to £4,071,610 
m the year's traffic; £ 1,218,299 was required to pay 
interest or dividends on capital, and £ 120,039 for rent 
of leased lines; £1,371.263 was applied toward the re-

Fis NEGOTIATING FOR STEAMERS.mm POOR SHOES FOR SOLDIERS.
Iff’ New Turk. February 2. -Sulzberger and Sons have 

for the 1‘ni led Fruit Com- 
f rom New

London. Ont., February 2. -The local military auth
orities have turned over to London factories for rc- To employes of the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh 

a new code of operating rules has been issued by the 
management which reminds them of the close rela
tionship sought to be established and the desire not 
only that they shall bo safe and reliable railroad men, 
but valuable and valued citizens of their respective 
communities. To this end they are admonished to

............. ............. j maintain a correct attitude toward the public at all
£ > j times, as well as to do their duty to the best of their
J The Charter Market $ ; abl,iy* Assurance is also given that everyone is re-
♦ ♦ ; garded by the management as in line for promotion,

~ - Sj preferment depending wholly upon himself.

cqm pie t@h$wifegol in t ions 
pany’s steamer tiaramacea, which sailsnailing and other repairs 2,500 pairs of military shoes, 

made for Canadian troops by out-of-town 
ductlon of tramway debt, and £589.886 ln relief of i The shoes were found to lie unserviceable through 
rates, while £711,217 was carried to reserve and re-

;

I

JBk
Y'ork Saturday for Buenos Aires

The steamer Suriname, of tlm same line, which 
sailed last Sunday for Buenos Aires has also been

concerns.

poor workmanship.
ncwal funds. In the cases of three local authorities 
and five companies the returns show an excess of 
working expenditure over grues receipts.

chartered.
It is not unlikely that additional boats will be ne

gotiated for.
These boats will be used by Sulzberger and Sons 

to insure transportation of Argentine beef for this 
country.

IF'

m STORM DELAYS PAYMENTS.
New York. February 2.—Owing to the storm

payments for up-State member banks, on account of 
the second instalment of the capital of the New York 
Federal Reserve Banks, which are due to-day, will be 
delayed. About 83,000,000 is due on this installment, 
payable in gold.

DEFER INCREASED FREIGHT RATES.New Y'ork. -February 2.—Full cargo steamers con
tinue in urgent demand for February and March de
livery, and the exceedingly light offerings of same 
continue to greatly restrict chartering.

Rates continue exceedingly strong in all trades, 
particularly for prompt boats, and in some instances 
the tendency is higher.

Sailing vessels arc alèo in good demand, especially

Railway men in Canada are petitioning for 
amendment in the election act, to enable them to Ottawa, ^February 2.—The Dominion Railway Com

mission has deferred the five per 
freight rates to American points, which

into force yesterday, until the Canadian manu-
A day 

the case before

Are We In a Fool's Paradise?
With the Monroe Doctrine, so interpreted that no 

European government can enforce security for its I 
citizens or the property of its citizens in Mexico, ( 
and with a protective tariff, under wflfch we can j

r-N cent, increase in
exercise their franchise to bette* advantage, than 
they "can at present.

were to have
They recently interviewed the

Provincial Attorney -General, Hon. J. B. Lucas and 
Hon. F. G. McDiarmid, the Minister of Public Works,

MUCH DANGER FROM OHIO FLOODS. facturera have been heard in opposition-
Pittsburg. February 2.— Danger from flood is in will be fixed for both sides to argue 

the Board.
invite countries to send us goods for a series of years
and then suddenly bar them out, the United States | creasing. The Ohio River at the junction of Alle-
tnay be dWelling in a fool’s paradise from the political, Î gchehy and Monongalhelia Rivers, had reached the ithoHC 8U ta * ° 11 11'“ia 1 ,intlc* lonF voyage
military and economic point of view. ! «‘eight of 26 feet this morning, and with steady rain- j South Amcr C!in ,us ness’ aud ralca for thc same

A united Europe cannot be expected to lay down * f»» it is said that the crest of 28 or 30 feet will continue to advance, in all other trades the demand 
Its arms, while arms are.International arbiters, until 1 reached at midnight. The river is at present four feet 1 ia ni. ' ‘ll( 111 m am lli6,lcr-
there is a better understanding of tbe Monroe Doc- ! above the flood level, and higher than at any period Charters, .i.un .nti. stcamci 1 weedale. (pre
nne and European relations to Mexico. .since the spring of 1913. viously). 32,000 quarters gram from the Atlantic

There is only one safety for America, and that is State Engineer Ilaslan has issued warnings to rési- Ita,,BC to xun,n ,ut 1 1 l‘,>ticm ll,ir,c>» 7a> prompt,
the rule of right and of reason. Tariffs should be ' denta ot Shenago Valley to prepare for flood worse j Uritish s cairn-1 .res mm, 26,000 quarters, same, to 
neighborly; life and property made secure wherever ‘ that of March, 1913. j Marseilles, s, option oats, s, February. t
the United States casts its sphere of influence; and --------------------------* Lritis « e.mu i a xe f «
arbitration should take the place of all wars. SMALL AMOUNT OF “STEEL” CHANGING garters, from the Gulf to W. C . Italy, 10s 6d, Febru-

ihdeed, the United States, from every standpoint i HANDS. ar>*
„ British steamer Wentworth, 26,000 quarters,

NOW lork. L ebfuary 2— Sine, the pa„»lng ot tho j to Mnraellle». ,0». option oat». 9», February, 
common dividend the amount of the United State, Norw,gla„ West Lothian. 1,735 ton», from Bat- 
Steel common and preferred changing hand» haa been timor„ t„ Denmark, with barley. 40» per ton March 
comparatively small. Taking the entire common stock 
of the United States Steel, the statement that

at Toronto, asking them to consider the question at 
the next session.. Their suggestions at*e, that the
act be amended to empower the railway men to vote 
either the day before or after the specified date of 
election. Inasmuch as many railway men 
from *thelr places of residence on election day, and 
as a result are disenfranchised.

MODERATE WAGE ADVANCED.
Chicago, February 2 —The Chicago and Alton has 

trainmen with.are away
granted a moderate wage advance to 
the exception of conductors, effective February 1«L

ANOTHER FURNACE STARTED.NEW YORK CENTRAL CAN CARRY
OUT BARGAIN WITH SOUTH SHORE.

White Plains. N.Y., February 2.—Justice Keogh ren
dered a decision against Clarence Venner and the 
Continental Securities Company in favor of the New 
York Central Railroad.

Pittsburg, February 2.—Another Edgnr Thomson
It is n*was started to-day.furnace at Braddock 

ported two more may be lighted in a week.
(previously). 27,000n

is the one nation in the world to be the promoter of 
peace, and to assist in its enforcement. There is no 
other policy for us from the standpoint both of nat
ional righteousness and national safety.

But this subject is so large that I must present it 
in the next and concluding article.

Venner entered suit to prevent the New York Cen
tral from carrying out the bargain which it had 
made with the Lake Shore collateral 3% per cent, 
bondholders prior to the consolidation of that 
pany with the Central which was effected on the 
first of the year.

Venner did not attempt to upset the consolidation 
but tried to stop the carrying out of. the bargain to 
exchange 4 per cent, bonds of the consolidated 
pany for thc collateral 3^’s which was made to gain 
the consent of the collateral bondholders to the 
solidation.

Venner

YOUNG MAN!Miscellaneous—British steamer Archbank, 2,455 tons 
(previously), trans-Atlantic trade, one round trip on 

half 1. held by Invctor», and the other by banker». limc chartcr baals It, 6,1. delivery Oran, re-Uellvery 
and broker, would not be far from correct. Aa to the v. K„ vla thc ouïr, prompt.
preferred, ^1» well dl.trlhuted with dbae to 90 per! Britt»,, Meaner Felhum. 2,260 ton» (previous*!, 
cent, or the total in the hands of investors.

READWINS BRADY MEDAL FOR
DEVISING SAFETY SYSTEM.

Journal of 
Commerce

. ’ from Savannah to Liverpol with cotton, 107s 7d,
It is estimated that close to 2a per cent, of the total February-

coronton capitalization of #608,102.60 01a held by bank- apanlsh Blca„lt.r --------4------ flame 110, Fcb_
log and brokerage houses in New York. However, a ,-uarv.
large percentage I. owned outright by cuatomcr». Norwegian meaner Carmvlinu. 1.050 ton» same to

England 1» the largest foreign holder of United ! 0o,hl.„hurB. 165», February-March.
States Steel, with 751.282 common and 177,147 prefer- I British «earner Jcvcnington. 1.739 tone, from Gal- 
red. representing 14.fi per cent., and 4.92 per cent, re- 1 vol,on Havre, with cotton. 156». February.

British steamer Linkmoor, 2.746 tone (previously), 
' ’ same 160s. February.

New York, February 2.— The highest honor prob
ably ever bestowed upon any workman in the United 
States was accorded to Henry Vinnton Neal, a 
cbanic In the shops of the Boston Elevated Railway 
Ço., at the annual dinner of the American Electric 
Bgilway Association, when President Arthur Williams 
of the American Museum of Safety, announced the «pectively. 
winner of the Anthony N. Brady Memorial Medals for 
safety work. j . $

i secured a temporary Injunction and the 
matter was tried upon Its merits, Justice Keogh de
ciding in favor of the road.

DULUTH STREET RAILWAY
FRANCHISE IS VALID.

New York, February 2.—The Minnesota Supreme 
Court has handed down a decision affirming th% de
cision of District Court in holding the franchise of 
the Duluth Street Railway Company to be valid as 
granted in 1881 and continuing in effect until October 
17, 1931.
v.>

INDEPENDENT OIL SECURES CUSHING.
Chicago, February 2.—Independen Oil Interests hear 

that the Standard Oil secured large amounts of Cush
ing Oil at 46 to 46 cents a barrel, and plans to with
draw from the market. Contracts are understood to nah to Denmark or Sweden with oil cake, 40s, option, 
run for one to two years. Gulf loading 45s, March-AprlL

........~

MONTREALSchooner Chas. G. Endicott, 761 tons, from New 
York to Rio Janeiro, with cement. 8650 and loaded 
prompt. « ;

Norwegian bark, Lynsllmt, 1,285 tons, from Savan-

Partly as a result of Neal’s efforts a complete safe
ty system has been adopted ln the machine shops, 
**-s negligent handling of material has been abolished 

* during the past year accidents have been reduced

Tfesi'

If you desire a newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgnpent and give 

statements»authority for your
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v*tlonat ."W Protection;A»bo

„,her drastic bill to reduce 
•"L unreduced In the various let 
* «Canada and the State» , 

already been preaeni
ui Legislature.
bill provides that any person, 

shall be liable for all loss, «XI 
resulting from, <

ki*

by any f,re* 
ot the negligence of such per 

n-compliancé a
^?^n«°or lawful regulation or requl 

-r municipal authority ' 
tor any expense incurred by 

* towgovernmen.al agency In extip
LptW 10 extiugu13*1 »'y fire so c.

,r»ll actions «gag.st.any person, c, 
L-tion tor the recovery of damages 

to any property real er per»-
" communicated from property 

thc fact th^uch fire was so 
Lll be sufficient evidence to rharg.

in which the fire orlgi 
the burden of proof

the property
and place

STATUE TO SIR JAMES WH
2.—A statuet Toronto, OPt., February

in Queen s Park, by the Ontario G 
die memory of the lute Sir James Whil

MR. NICHOL IN CALIFORI
W. C. Nicbol, proprietor and publish 

couver (B- 0.). Daily Province, is win

.'goldfield merger mini

New York, February 2.—Goldfield J 
and the Deep Mines Com parr- Company

I jngton corporations owning and opera 
E thrown into receivers' htC Nevada were 
I in United States District Court on àppli 
| Ames, a shareholder in the company.

.

|§ • (Continued From Page 1.

i‘«eiw .hç|,ahare. In fact the Imperial C 
f taking much interest in Canada and on 
fe htions" laid down by them is that both 
|ind machinery used in the 
( Bust without exception be of Canadl:

if manufacturers secure new machinery 
l.frdW'tWIgnited States, this fact must be 

jk> 4^|pJuihorities.
Financially, no trouble is being experi

manufacture <

[j orders for Government account receive 
F ment Bankrf realizing this show not 
I hesitçncy in providing manufacturers wi 
. sary. accomodation.

At the time of writing, there had b< 
account ot the British Imperial Governi 
their Canadian buying agents,

L clothing to the extent of 81,260,000, ano 
l contemplation, valued at 84,000,000, an

)«y..the War Office direct, 81,000,000 and 
der.ecj by the Canadian Militia Departn 
mating f250,000. The orders total $6,5 

Knit, goods have received eqltally 
; tion and, both increased operations a 
f production are the features to be noted. 
L the. Dominion, mills have been runnir
| capacity, in some cases as high ,as 30( 
b;the r“le. This inflation is almost 
UW orders amounting 
pgular channels during the last qua! 
iMoreover. certain lines to the value of ab 
l&rmeriy imported from Germany and 
IM cotton hosiery and underwear, 
m manufactured in this country. 
|_Canadian blanket manufacturers 
Nncfhing like 81,500,000 from the wa 
P» order was offered Canadian mills 1 
IJrth of blankets for the French Gov. 
r* ameunl' the.v were only able to ta 
I?8 ba,ancc of the order, 8400,000 being 
Piled States. This 
4iian mills did

to about 86,000,00

1
was due to the fac 

not have the facilities of 
rh® quantlty wanted in the required t 
jVg on the portion ot the order which v 
, iwinty-eigh, mill» have been busily 

Ul”e' Slmd'y ntnaller order» hat

> Shlrt makers haveI
„„„ been In receipt re

mol» from bolh the Bpltlsh and Ca 
trament,. Factories havc been 

Vtitough their 
■ “"movement

working c 
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W.hTnm'n,S Va,Uca nt something 
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*"(1 other
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such articles have also been

practically all been 
lhe means of keeping these fa 

•in co„nMClty 10 da,e and It la 
ln«demlv"’,r f°r some ,lme to «m 

'oohMuffs ' K?' tr,mendous export of 
“ * whlch have been

the S,fts ot ca"ada 
Motherland have been the

' Banuf»etH»dem'?d demand for cotton ant 
!i per cent"8, "P°rt that an increased 
«ontha wd„™e !>ean noted during th< 
«an and r , î“ïme been recelved fron
tt-^Cfo a°VCrnme',tS-

h eatli
4u«rltt,
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made in r. 
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•Wclty ,V'cry considerable extei
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Ml'- W. Hope Is spending a week In Toronto. .'ffflW ■"'

ISi
-1

REAL estatT"1ÎÎ1K compb issoi an
siiUSP

'5* wion.l'J'l» Protection .Association has pre-
*« S*^°er orastie bill to reduce fire loss which 
m*i » ln ,he various legislatures of the
" K'Canada and the States of the American 
Jew's* o been presented to the Con-

L. Zami.ine sold to the City of Montreal lots Nos. 
325-361, 363/Cote St. Louis, with buildings on St Hu
bert street, for 33,973. '

M OOhofrlo sold to Miss L. Goldblatt and others 

two lots, Nos. 3830-200 and 201, pariah of Montreal, 
with buildings Nos. 175 to HI Hadley street, for 315,.

b mmMr. Frederick Robb has gone to New York for a 
short «toy. . “ ; ^ •*" ' •

Mr. C. B. Gordon is staying at the Chateau Laur
ier at Ottawa.

Mr. C. P. Hill has returned to town from a week’s 
visit to Perth.

Mr. B. fiai Brown is in Ottawa for a few days and 
is staying at the Clfateau.

The Hon. P. E. Blondin, Ottawa, is in town, and is : 
staying at the Place Viger.

Another Fire Victim Had $400 Insurance on Alfheet 
Non-existent Furniture.—Couldn't Reed 

and Agent Did it.
SERVICE '

:Liverpool:— It bas already

H
\

After
••••■■ F«b. 5th I.s«
....Feb. 16". after 1 am. 
-----Feb. 22, after l a.nt

In the course of the investigation conducted yester
day afternoon lift the Fire Enquiry Court into the ori
gin of the fire that occurred at 7.15 p.tn. on January 
14th, at the homo of Joseph Sobszak. 271(1 Fullum 
street, it developed that three insurance companies 
had each Issued a $500 policy to Sobszak without the 
knowledge of either of the others.

According to the evidence of Jawda Leslnakl, the 
wife of Sobseak, she had been at tho home of friends . 
on Marie Anne street, and knew nothing of the tiro* 
until her return to the house in the afternoon of the 
following day. On leaving home she had left fires 
burning in two stoves. The property, which le a 
humble one, was bought last March for $900, of which 
all but $160 had been paid off by her husband, who 
was employed ns a. huatcher by Matthewa-BlackweH.

Commissioner Ritchie, in questioning the witness, 
elicited information which indicated that the fire 
might have been due to an over-heated Quebec heater, 
standing within a foot of a partition in the most dam
aged part of the house.
$400.

*^T«Tthat an» W™n* or =o,-

Mil be liable for all loss, expense or damage 
fire, resulting from, or spreading by 

■L^ of such persun, persons or 
n-compliance wltb any law or

M, L. Hoses and others sold to M Geffln a lot In 
SWHenls Ward. No. 7-638, Cote St, Louis, containing 
S5 by 11» feet, with a house, Noe. 254» and 2551 SI 
Hubert street, for 312,000.

rf the negligence
i|m> or the ntKr ______

or lawful regulation or requirement of or by 
municipal authority. They shall also 

incurred by any municipal

O- LIMITED. General 
20 Hospital street, 

fency, 630 at. Catherin.

!• mgtate or
”Uehl. for any expense
* Ma emmental agency in extinguishing or at- 

aiy fire so caused, resulting

Nap. Bricault and others sold to the City of Mont
real an emplacement iny other gov

• _ ting to extinguish
St. Denis Ward, containing 

29 by 76 feet, ■ being lots 339-553 and 652, Cote St. 
Louis, with buildings, for $18,653.

Senatqy Domville, of Rothesay, is coming 
real this

to Mont-
, «Dreading.

,11 actions against any person, company 
J.*. tor ,|re recovery of damages on account of 
f " t0 a„y property real or personal occasioned
r* comuiumeated from property owned by one
' ihc fact tha^mch fire wae so communicated 
F., be sufficient rndcnce to charge the occupant 
L the property in which the fire originated with ne- 
^ 1 ' and place ihc burden of proof upon him,

bock for a few days.D8.
MR. tieSttiLE,

„ _. _ Prc,ldent °f «lie local chapter of the National Firs
at the Cha-1 Protection Association.' ^ 1 '

Mrs. A. O'Bome sold-Mr. Thomas Robb, secretary of the «hipping Fed
eration, is in Ottawa, being registered

to Mrs. Nap. Poulin a lot in 
Maisonneuve, No. 14-1, Ilochelaga Ward, with 
ings on Notre Dame street ejist, measuring 45 by 36 
feet, and another lm

PACIFIC build-

rA. "u Plus IX. avenue. No. 14-28, 
measuring 64 by 45 feet, with fculldlngs, for $11,000.=*'■ 1 i

The visitors at 
week end included Senator H. Corby. Kir Mackenzie ; 
Bowel!, Mr. G. Maxwell Sinn and Mr. Selkirk Cross 
K.C.

97.35 p.m. the Caledonia Sprinss Hotel last MEN Hi POLICEMEN 
Iffi N0UEGMÏ WORKMEN

In Action of Maisonnsuva Flrsmtn For Compsneatieh, 

Mr. Justice Panneton Oecided Act

Firemen and policemen a^hfct: workmen xvithin the 
CompenâtloiiiÀbi,;'and' if they be injured 

performance of theïr'ttufcfes, they cannot claim 
an indemnity under -the provincial enactment which 

the iate member, j governs accidents to WorttlértW/Çkcdording to a decision 
handed down yesterday by justice Panneton in tho 
case of Germain vW.. Maitidmietive. Germain, who 
exercises « he -tiotib/e functidh» fi rema n

Mr. S'. Stevens has retired from the position of man in the east <*nd of th^Fcity, was thrown from a 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce at Rock ' fin> enk>ne when -respond 
Island, Que.— Mr. Stevensjoined ti>e Eastern Town 
ship Bank at Waterloo 43 years ago, and had held 
position from -which he has just retired since 1881.

*9.4o p.m. 
al Sleeper. Miss LiHy Goldblau and Lem Maim sold, to L. D'-

part of lotOnofrio an emplacemmi nt the soulheart 
11-1233, and part of loi 11-1282, the northwest 
lot 11-1231 and the

The total loss will bo about *
SNNOXVILLE. STATUE TO SIR JAMES WHITNEY.

Toronto, Ont.. February 2.-A statue Is to be erect- I 
by the Ontario Government, to 

late Sir James Whitney.

part of
'Invest part of lot 14,284, Cote 

St. Louis, in Laurier W ind, with buildings Nos. 1798 
to 1808 St. Urbain

rC.3.-) "1 cannot read, and the agent gave me that policy.” 
suid Louis Schneiderman, ladies’ tailor, whose place of 
business at 106 Duluth avenue east, was damaged by 
a fire which occurred there at 1.20 sum. on January
22nd.

The members of the visiting committee of 
Mount Sinai Sanatorium for the fortnight February 
1st to 15th, are Messrs. Michael Hirsch and 
Friedman.

•1,Daily ex* Sat. the ;
m|td in Queen's 

f- the memory of the
ly.

St'-. « t containing 40 by 90 feet, forC. L. the northwest 30 feci "id 120 for the remaining partrICES: MR. NICHOL IN CALIFORNIA.
... (j xicbol, proprietor and publisher of the

Province, is wintering in Cali-

of said emplacement. f,,r $17,500. In this way he explained to Commissioner 
Ritchie how his insurance policy for $800 included f. 
$400 for furniture, although he declared to the court 
that he had no furniture worth mentioning aa such.

The damage at Kchnclderman’s, which did 
ceed $300, might have been caused by the stub of 
a lighted cigarette.

Phone Main 8125. 
id Windsor St. Stations

Van - SUCCESSOR TO LATE GEO. H. CLARE.
F. Stewart Scott, Conservative, and 

Galt, has been elected ,by acclamation 
South Waterloo in the House of Commons, to fill the 
vacancy created by the death of 
Geo. A. Clare.

The most important .»f the fifteen real 
fers recorded yeatenl.n 
Jacques, Incorporée.
Immobilière de Kt

couver te. C.), Daily estate trans- 
wa« that of La Cie Parc St.ex-Mayor of terms of the

as member for in the which sold to the La SociétéUNK S'
LL THE WAY

.'goldfield merger MINES CO.
New York, February 2 —Goldfield Merger Mines 

and the Deep Mines Company, two Wash- !
owning and operating mines in 

thrown into receivers’ hands yesterday

’«•saire emplacements in Notre 
Dame de Grace, being bits Nos. 165-1.
636, 637, 644 to 646, Mi l

191. and 168- Kchnelderman said that he was
" 666 and the half of lots Nos. 

165-92 to 94, 168-636 m 667. parish of Montreal, said 
lots to be taken for public streets, f

in bed at the time of the fire.r Company
■ Ington corporationsétroit—Chicago.

FORTY-THREE YEARS A BANKER. and police- 179,222.f Nevada were
I In United States District Court on application of Lucy 
I Ames, a shareholder in the company.

OUT-OF-TOWN BUSINESS DELAYED
ON ACCOUNT OF WIRE TROUBLE.

New York, February 2.—Towards the end of the 
first hour two or three stocks sold off rather sharply 
and the genera! list sagged In sympathy, the trouble 
being a lack of Interest rather than pressure of si\)e#.

Business from out-of-town was delayed on account 
of wire trouble, resulting from sloct storm.

Canadian PacificVld off 2V6 to 157. Traders egifr 
selling Came from London and Montreal, but there * 
seemed to be bear pressure on that Issue Intended to 
crente Impression that the company's property was In 
danger of serious damage from German sympathizers.

IAL LIMITED, 
perior Service.
illy,
ndard Sleeping Cary.

HORSE'S LEG CAUGHT NFIRE.
Hammond, I ml.. F'-luuury 2.—Molly, the only home 

in the world with a u

•to an alarm. He sued !
rn_-j.C9r..a himp sum as well aa^an annual rente, in virtue 

of the VV'orkmen's Compensation Act.
"The first question to be decided," said Mr. Justice i stroyed hy 

j Panneton, after summarizing the facts, "is whether Her owner is ,,n< ",l Abraham, 
jthe Compensation Act applies Tn a case such as the 
present one. A municipal corporation can be subject !

, to this law for all things which it does of a nature ap- j She ,earned l" han'11'' 11 splendidly.
pertaining to the industrial domain, but I cannot see ' A day °r two ''Ku Mnl,v was led to the hydrant 

I,that all the operations conducted with a view to the ' l° bC waterod Th" hydrant was frozen and Jake
• protection of the property of citizens against fire* can I bUlU “ bonfire a,'"U1"1 il wllh straw.
partake of the nature of industrial operations. nenr t0. Warm hor r,‘"' und forKot which

A v “In lhis ca8e we have before us an accident which "°° e” °ne"
* occurred in the course of the transporting by its own

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Observation. Lib-
""«len leg. has been partially de

fire.
CAGO LIMITED.
ily. Cl ub-Compartment
i)nto. Standard Sleeping 
étroit and Chicago.
ly to Toronto.

Molly's hoof was 
A veterinary am-trapped in a frog some time ago. 

putated it and Jake framed

BENEFITS FROM WAR I real estate and \
i TRUST COMPANIES ’

up a wooden leg for her.

Molly drewt., cor. Pnn'nii Xa^jj

—Phone Up. IM
—Mala MM

(Continued From Page 1.) 
|jjtoi$Jiçj>i»are. In fact the Imperial Government is 

| taking much interest in Canada and one of the stipir-i 
k htions" laid down by them is that both the materials 
» and machinery used in the manufacture of their orders 
| Bust without exception be of Canadiàn make , and 

if manufacturers secure new machinery or materials

was the
It caught fire, but was extinguished be

fore a passerby could turjn In a general fire alarm. MUNSEY TRUST COMPANY.
New York. February 2,—The Frank A. Mummy inrv 

I crests, including his executive and magasine office#, 
will move on May I from the Flatiron Building, N«w • 
York, to the twenty-storey building now being built 

| nt 8 West 60th street.
Mr. Mun.cy has taken „l« floor» in the new hulJJr. 

Inn. On the ground floor'll- will |n«tal a branch off> 
I 111» Munaey Trust Company, which will be run In eon- 

as successor to th» junction with the .Munsey banking 
l#l , 1 Washington and Baltimore.

employes of a pumping engine belonging to the de- 
: fendant, from the station to the' site of the fire.

Bid Asked ! defendant is not paid for this service by the victims 
li)7 I °f th<* fire" But the Pontiff hàs alleged that he from

104 1,e did such work as a laborer.
15 | whatever its nature, was not done 
5 ! building.

HON. J. J. FOY FOR THE SENATE.
It is said that the Hon. J. .1. Fov. former 

General of the Province of Ontario, is 
ed to the Senate.

The
Attorney 

to he appoint-Aberdeen Estates. . .............
Beudin Ltd.. .........................
Bellevue Land Co................
Bleury Inv. Co...................
Caledonian Realty (com.)........I'.'/.'.'.'.'.'.
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Realty.......................................
Central Park, Lachine..................
City Central Real Estate (com . ..
City Estates, Lintited........... ;.............
Corporation Esta tés............ .
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv............. ..

Crystal Spring Land Co.......................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited................
Denis Land Co,. Limited,. ................
Dorval Land Co.. .. ..........................
Drummond Realties, Limited............
F^stmount Land Co............................ .
Fort Realty Co., Limited....................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).. 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...
Highland Factory Sites. Limited........
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.);..........

&SÆfî>taeubl^ Union,’ Ltd. 

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
ie Immobilière Ouest de

| fnimthefUnited States, this fact must be made known 
to tl}pj authorities.

Financially, no trouble is being experienced and all 
j orders for Government account receive 

ment. Bankrf realizing this show not the slightest 
;‘ hesitçncyjn providing manufacturers with the 

sary. accomodation.
At ,thç time of writing, there had been placed bn 

account ot the British Imperial Government, through 
their Canadian buying agents,

ti.me to time did little repair Jobs en the station and70
07 Thla work. TAKES LATE MAJOR BEATTIE'S SEAT 

,h„y„ ,,.„0n,T ,U"trla‘ ; Mr. William Gray, of London. Ont.. l,a« he»n 
.„ .... , , k ns tbe,i,e. Htt,e Job»- Plaintiff ed Ped,ral momUer tor that city

107 ' "et «’* l™de «I workman, but .Imply aa ' „„ Mojnr Thoma. Briittl».
une lflAlng the care the ordinary maintenance of i 

120 the building in which he lived, ’ ’ fc""

Jprompt pay- Whilstlailroad managers can- 
ig persona 1 habits, but 
.s has extended widely 
nd their premises gen
reful about shipments 
"hen in doubt, don't." 
urants of the North
'll How station of the 
jlil. Licenses arc still 
he tendency is to let 
The Pennsylvania sys- 
xtily “dry." No liquor 
car operating between 
some other important 

i ban is extending even 
a commercial and pre-

100 companies . in

55 Under the circumstances, the Compensation Act 
17 dt,p? »ot aPPly; as there is ho fatjlt laid at the door 

110 of the defendant, there is 
58 :

52 I*
4

orders for khaki 
clothing to the extent of $1,250,000, another order in 
contemplation, valued at $4,000,000. an order placed 
by .the War Office direct, $1,000,000 and

no reason to examine w'hc- 
SO Ither P'aihtiff was himself guilty of fault, 

was dismissed with costs." CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS >The action

clothing or-
deretf by the Canadian Militia Department approxi
mating $250,000, The orders total $6,500,000.

Knit, goods have received eqüally 
ttion and. bolh increased operations and increased 
; production are the features to be noted. Throughout 
, thq Dominion, mills have been

20J 2c. Per Word for the First Insertionion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent InsertionAN INSURANCE DISPLAY.97 !
24j The only insurance company having an exhibit at *

| the Motor Show which has jus: closed was the Lon- j 
.'ÎSJ don and Lancashir® Guarantee and Accident 
ill) , Thei1' display consisted of a nicely fitted 
1^5 i where literature, bearing the famed red 

"7(j mark uf the company, was much in evident..
67 the direction 6t Mr. D. Stuart Macleod 
75 to the show was made welcome to this 
94 able asents for the company passed out the booklets 

• blotters and pamphlets and in this way impressed the 
This company has its heatl- 

1*2 ; quarters in Toronto, but the Montreal 
125 chicf|y interested in this 
07 Hinted the insurance of

as much atten tif

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE.< ompany. 
up stand 

seal, the trade

MISCELLANEOUS.
KIHM I.v”TORONTO WITII 1

, n " , dnfl warehuiiKP nucummodatton ar» deeiroua
""li' ............ "Hh ». guud firm with view to

lepiracii., either i c.mmls.ion or outright puNhuIng*hm”,»,.l P y S- 'Toun*l « SSSwée,

SOUTH SUORE-A FARM COM 1 HIKING 125 
very suitable for subdivision, 
Ahîlstrong - W h 11 wortl i

running far above 
| capacity, in some cases as high ,as 200 per cent is 
Mhe rule. This inflation is almost 

orders amounting

WhJLL LKTABLIHHKD

Mammoth
for cash, or will trad

with liulldii 
far from 
Plant, now In operation, 
equity for built prop 
for further particular 
Montreal.

ng3,
theUni

against the Alton, lost 
., has been appealed to 
ffect every dry city in

entirely due to
erty and some cash. Apply 
rs to Post Off ire Box 2645,

to about $6,000,000. as through 
JWlar channels during the last quarter 
toreover. certain lines to the value of about $1,250.000 
irtnerly imported from Germany and Austria.

every visitor 
stand. Agree-La Compwgni ^

La Compagnie Ihdustrcille D’immeubies,

of 1913.

WA.\Ti;iFOR SALE—MEDIVM 8IZE1 
no reasonable offer refused 
Apply M. K„ Journal of Commm . . 35 St. Alexan
der street. ■ .

A LTOMOB1LE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
-.nr inmirauco policy for autos. Beet In Can- 

• I I.I h'-ii- M. 34.37 or writ» London * Lnnoa.hlre
Guamui.-n nml Aceldent Insurant'» Co.. 163 st 
Jam»» Kt.. Montreal. '

KA it:, m arly new ;
p cotton hosiery and underwear, etc., will hereafter. 
P manufactured

Ltd • (10 merits of the"company. Must hr .--old at. once,
La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd..

1n this country. La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.,
p-Canadian blanket manufacturers have benefitted to ^ac^,ne Land Co.....................................

,r°m tbe «-nt,y. ....................
mj? , *as OIfered Canadian mills for $1,650,000 | La Salle Realty................. .. .
fc wrtn of blankets for the French Government. Of - La Société Blvd. Pie IX..................
IJ tie amount, they were only able to take $1,250,000 H112011 ^ L^ck Land, Limited.
EÆ*1 ,b‘ ,0rder- *«»'»«» being placed In the UüK de llsf. . ! .I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
E' dii i CS Th s was due t0 the fact that Cana- Model City Annex.............................
!.. mills did not have the facilities of turning out Montmartre Realty Co.....................
■; the quantity wanted in the rennir^d Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).
IK o# the portion nf ,h » ™ e“ tlme' As 11 Montreal Deb. Corporation (iom.)...........
“ twenty.ei*hr of the order which was retained, Montreal Western Land.................................
il' gh mills have been busily engaged for Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited .
P \SUndr>' “ ^ bave ,,so been J™ ! ! ! ' !.! ! ! ! !

■ ^ntractsmfker ' have been 1,1 receiPt nt good-sized Mont?^! S^uthlu^C^ Ltdpfd.).'

? c. from both the British and Canadian Gov- Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.). .
- amenta. Factories have been working nt th " Montrea1 Welland I^nd, Ltd. (pfd.). . .

*um, although their rZTr » ? 8t 18 maxi" Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.) ...
t imnrovemmi egular business has shown no Montreal Welland Land Co.........................
t Firm ever laat ycar. Montreal Westering Land, Limited.....!

trrnboth ogiernmeml , derived large contracts from Nesbitt Height.......................... ..
With ih . ' 'alued at something like $6(r,000. North Montrael Centre. Limited.

, e or4ers for uniforms for the Armv a do- ^’ortlvMontreal Land. Limited. .
zx rwt tesB »nd h—&&de&Rea,ty- ■ •

Mv»arz,,nb:r„“æ-00;.L™ued':: -

luv» u™"™"8 l,avp Practically all bean placed and Quebec Land Co...............................................
ve the means of ,, Rivera Estates...............................

capacity to a t ? Se faetories ™n’ Rivermere Land Co......................... ...!!!;
continua ‘ , date and 11 ,s probable that they River view Land Co.......................................

1 incla„„ 80 tor rome time to come. Rockfield Land Co................... ....................
. mtl! the tremendous exoort nf , Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.........p foodsiuff» whlch w h “ ‘ "read and St. Andrews Land Co......................................

‘■Including th. elf, , .. wn made in recent times, St. Catherine Roa
; ttt Motherland k" °f Can“da anl1 her Provinces, to Security Land Reg...........................................
1 • "d h»» been the means of bringing out St- Den“ ReaUy Co...................... .................
I «Necedented demand for cotton «en i f f St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........

‘’""Ufocturen, renon ,»!, ? and jute hags. St. Lawrence Heights. Limited...................
25 Per cent h , that an increased,. output of St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co....................
aonthe, orders ,een noted during the past three Par£ v ...........................................

^t^aa0nverb„mLr,r,Ved c‘1»" ^.V. 7. !! 2 ! ^ ! : :

Fr°m the aforementi ‘ Summit Realties Co.........................................
,y eatlmated tho* »u °ned flgurea- jt might be rough- Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).........................
dustrie, 0t 7 1 throu*h the textile and woolen In- Union Land Co..................................................
conn» ’ about l16.00,00e has been brm.t-ht . Viewbank Realties, Limited-----

vCountry- Much of this hnnivi u e ,nto the Wentworth Realty.........................
> Permanent nat,.w Siness hereatter will be of Westboume Realty Co.................

Probabiv th ‘ West End Land Co., Limited......................
Camai,n, 'W0 ,actora which have handicapped Winfe>r Arcade Ltd" 7‘'o "'ith 100%

“nS'deraW0 «“«!>•■ “ the b°nUS............................................................

*“ of dyestuff» ? ani1 th° deplorable short-
*"«. Both lhe“‘rf ” the manufacture of khaki 
"h'* for the questions have been partially

A tow of the fim ng’ at Ieaat- however.
** “non textile and « W^‘Ch have been' or arc engag- 
**• Brnioh or Calm COntrMts placed either 

Stanford Manu,,^ ™ 0oT?rnment», follow:
®*” CemZ^ u ,^ - Mark Work-

Si
“•e others. "n,a: fttrnbull Knitting Com-

STEAMERS.
office was 

accen-sberger and Suns have 
lu- 1" ni led Fruit Com- 

f rom New

While they
___________^PROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLAKÎŒ sthebt; above chah:.automobiles their manifold 

100 policies which cover accidents and specified diseases 
i;.u “s weU as steknesses were explained and the 
S0j " ns Paved for splendid. business.

100 J prides Itself on their prompt issue of policies 
Rti prompt and liberal settlement of claims.
]0 E- tiw'ord is the manager for Montreal 
II section of the Dominion and his 
04 kept the company's record

Ccnlral pro
tv. 76x148. at bargain prior Will ta) ri vacant 
or second

iiieh sails

the same lino, which 
h jXircs has also been

per- 
lots

mortgage» for equity, a snap. C. Withy-
WAINTED TO BORROW.

*200,000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 
tlon' ample security. 6% Interest. Apply East 684». 

WANTED TO BORROW *7,000 AND *10,Oo67 
000 on first or third mortgage; 
oat. Write to Proprietor, P.O.
Montreal.

The company 
and the 

Mr. Colin
NOTRE DAME DEJ GRACE—Beautiful

house for .sale at 85 Royal A ve, above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Haymnn. :.’L'5 Noire Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West, r.267,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. ~

THE MANAGER OF A STROM: ' AN.ADlAX LIFE 
stamn nf Company wishes to obtain t 1m rvices nf two or

.............. .............lust now they art issuing „„ ‘ .,, , ‘hree good buslnes* men, salesmen nr other Life
94 „hl„K , ng an automobile in- Insurance underwriters now form a respected pro-
7,3J ‘ lolicy which Is claimed to b» the best ln fession. bénéficient In Its workings and well-paid
18j Canada- Their offices are at 164 st. Jam»» street in 1t” results. To men who wish to make a move
78 Montreal. to an independent position ami who are without
17, capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write
77, ’ stating previous business to .Manager. P.O. Box 2DI5.

FUNERAL OF INSURANCE MAN.

nine room
or $15,- 

nay high Inter- 
43, Station "C.t

onal boats will be ne- will
Boxand the Eastern 

untiring energy has{ Sulzberger and Sons 
rgentine beef for this up to the high water mark 

Mr. Sword has made a study of insurance in 
6ti aU 1,8 branches..« The, “red seal" is the 

101 merit.

$15,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY* 
well built, hot water heating, on commercisl comer 
preferred : 1 will pay 8 to 9 per cent. Interest. For 
particulars address M. Gagnon. Prop., 332 4th Ave 
itosemount.

S9J
92 always.

{EIGHT RATES.
^minion Railway Coin

cent. increase in BUSINESS CHANCES.
Is, which were to have 
II the Canadian manu-

MANUFACTUKEKd’ AGENT With office la Ha», 
llton Is open for first class line of merchandise - 
highest references. Reply ln first Instance p n
Box 3206. Montreal. ^

S5 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.A day 8-1opposition. The funeral uf Mr. P G. Kimmerly, assista 
si «ary of the British America Fire Assurance 

130 " hu died on Friday at his home,
155 1 Toronto, took place yesterday.
100 ! been connected with the 
124 |

m score-7(1 WB HAVE some very fine offices, rhow rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 Si 
James street. Main 7990.

the case before 50 < "inpany, 
102 Roxboruugh St., 
Mr. Kimm« i icy had 

British America Fir- Assur-

QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone quarry 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc 
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. K. line Prlv»t'é 
siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone Sr 
Louis. 2691. *

. 123
150

ADVANCED.
Chicago and Alton has 
nice to 
feetive FcJiruary

.nice Company for thirty 
as an able insurance man and much llkerl by 
dates in business and by the

He was recognized18*
J24
I OFFICES TO LET.trainmen with. 100 Ins ,-tsso-175) 17S AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE,BRIGHT nrrSlDE OFFlri: Oft DESK ROOM TO 

let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 
G. J. Goddard, 52 ^artier Building. 212 McGill St

70ting at AUTOS: 'PHONE EAST 4363--Eight cars and Pat 
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Liven- 
Berri. A. Goudron, Prop.

65
BELMONT HOTEL BURNED.

The Belmont hotel on Main street, Winnip.-u 
10 by "Doc” G lube, has been destroyed by fire 

will total about $40,000, the building itself 
791 in= $25-000 of this amount. The building 
90* 000 insurance. ^ It was owned by Dr.

_ ' Doc" Glube saj's he was insured.

E STARTED.
ther Edgnr Thomson 
ted to-day. 
ad in a week.

1(X) 113) PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET 
irs, telephone, light 
ed in rental. $12 p

27 30

The loss
r'present- 

can ir-d $10 
M u Arthur,

Desk, vhai 
ers includi 
Telegraph Bide.. Tel. Main

and two stenograph- 
r month, 31 C. P. p,It is rt* 7i

d Co GARAGES TO LET.
75 PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 

Bank Building to rent, with desk .typewriter, tele- 
pfrone. etc- Post Office Box 2812.________

FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN". 
TAL until May. Near Pteirefond 
(above Villeneuve _ . „ .. , Apartments 

street.) Address enquiries to 65e 
St. Catherine street W. Phone Up. 694, or call at 3ûj 

6t. Joseph Boulevard West.
APARTMENTS TO LET.80

SCHOOL BURNED DOWN.
Wallace burg, February 2.-—Fire

95 102)MAN! MOUNT, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke 
Original ;,n from Beautiful location; all new: finished Inside with 

spontaneous combustion in a coal i , modem dado effects,, different colors; tiled bath-— ‘ ,, Wn,-destroyed the rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix-
92 No,th hld<* 1 ublic School here yesterday aftrrnoon. ! turcs; blinds and gas etpvea with each; Janitor's 
86) | The estimated loss Ie $20,000, with Insurance of $17-' service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 

130 •" | to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr.
147 .__ 1 Parker. All cars go to Westmount.
75

45 47 SOMERVILLE AVE. Ahuntslo—Gentleman's 
dence. with 34,600 feet of land. Fine large 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautfro, 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low figuré 

1 particulars 86 Doreh-*^&r w. Main 1784.

59

80

D NOTRE DAME DE GRACES—Beautiful nine toom 

Telephone Main 4125 or West 6267.

... 140

al of 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. RItz-Cariton Block 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

WIRELESS AND FIRELESS.
TIi. luwn of Lynn,, Mass., has a wireless fir» alarm 

system. May it never call the horseless engines to 
anything but a fireless fire —New York Sun. .

And may it eliminate the pulling of wires In the 
fire department.

80

79 'Bonds and Debentures, 
g., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds........................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds........
Caledoniari Realties Co., Ltd., 6%......... ..
Cith Central Real Estate Bond..................
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond............................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond...........
Montreal Deb. Çorp. 6% Deb.
Transportation Bldg. 7%..........

Trust Com
Crown.--------..............................
Eastern............ ..........................
Mardi Trust Co...................... I
Montreal.....................................
National.......................................

MACHINERY. COUNTRY HOU8E8 TO LET.Alex. Bid
REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Ion. These
THE l'"OSS & HILL MACHINERY CO, 844 ST 

James, sells Tungsten'Hack Saw Blades. They coat 
no more Hum common blades, cut fester and keep 
sharp longer.

79$
83
50

75îerce marine 'insurance jumps.
Liverpool, February 2.—Marine insurance on Brit

ish coasting vessels to-day Jumped from five to 
twenty shillings per cent, as a result of the German 
submarine warfare against English merchant ships.

SUCCEEDS LATE MR. EMMERSON.
Mr. A. B. Copp, Liberal, was declared elected by 

acclamation in Westmoreland, in succession to the 
later Hon. H. K. Emmerson.

01 V
thsfr families car; 

t I nv« at the Ian 
wllh every hems 
eomtoet at ha, 
cost than thev
can at home. This 
time of year the 
Place la I0aol:JPP. I ■ «mot w* arm,

place, running water In the bouse: own gas plant;] 
best ci Usine In the Laurentians. Bate. *1 a tmj. Am* 
erican plan. -Phone or write for particulars. GL B.

Prietor, St* Jevtte station, Quebe*

77, PERSONAL.95 101
THE REV. M. O. SMITH, MJ*. Instructor la th. 

Languages and Mathematics, No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at. Mies Poole's, 45 McGill Col
lege Ave» TeL- Uptown. 210.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COhiVÊTENT LADT STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
languages;, experienced ln Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, deairea position: or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A 
M, 12*0 C»»**— -*---- * ——

391
4L 70

panics.
taper that will 
pent and give 

statements.
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95 116Prtfentirf^pfd4 50%
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:reasonable proportions worked up. It Is estimated 
, that we have 175,000,600 Invested in paper manufac-
Journal of Coiniticrcfl turlI1K in this country. During recent years Canada

1 has attracted a great deal of attention as a pulp and 
Published Dally by paper manufacturing centre, and with our large pulp

.The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, forests this country should continue to bo one of the 
r • , ‘ Limited, world’s chief paper making centres. It will be too

M-46 8t. Alexander Street. Montreal bad if our manufacturers do not replace foreign im-
^Telephone Main 2662. portations with home-made goods, and at the same

CON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. I time,
J. C. ROSS. MA.. Managing Editor.

THE bronze tablet.
A well-known banker was talking recently on the

subject of

THE MORE THAN a MERE »I16INE88.

IE STO' I like to think that our business is something more 
than a mere business. I like to think that our busi- Imperial Bankappreciation. H* said that It always

amu~d him to hoar the speaker, at farewell banquet. nes, !.. „ I have sometime, called it. organised phi-
en 11 'he gU“‘ Wh° W" loda»art' lanthropy reduced to . business bam., philanthropy

the following incident in which he carried out on a scale which ordinary private phllan-
... COtn ted hero' thropy could never begin to touch. Our business is

an came to see me once, from my old home that of protecting the widows and the orphans of the
. n . * *0,d me 0,1 the genèhtl rejo,oln® the future, and to provide for the old age of those who
Hn œ .. . had become well knôwn and prosperous, are now in good health. That is a business of which
He went into detail, showing that the townspeople we may well be proud. It is a noble bualness/and
regarded me as Its most enlightened citizen and that we can all remember the time, I tbmk, when life in-
w îenever rpy name was mentioned the natives gave surance did not occupy the position in the world 
tnree cheers. I was very much touched by this and that it should occupy; it did not have the standing

. LThen c*,,er went one better and told and influence that its noble mission in the world en-
znc thftt the t0Wn had oven erected a bronse tablet titled it to .
jpon the hoyee where I was born. That was the occupy the position that they should occupy, that tehlr 
ast straw, ghd I nearly wept when I thought of the importance and their noble mission entitles them to;

0 ‘ °U8e where' I had played as a barefoot boy. / and life insurance agents are no longer looked down
was so much touched that my visitor furtively upon; they are no longer looked up^v as tricky

wiped a tear away. truthful.
"After a few moments I got my, bearings again 

and asked, ‘And what did they put on the tablet?’
“ ‘Maln Street,’ answered he.”—Wall Street

:

HIEOF CANADA
capture a share of the business formerly trans-

Canada
HEAD office . - - TORONTO

KEfïM:,
Periods

ACTION OF U.S. S

acted by the warring nations of Europe, 
should be supreme In the manufacture of paper.

Csmtal Paid 
Reserve Fund.

07,000,00.Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
President Wilson has vetoed the Immigration Bill 

because of the clauses inserted regarding thé liter- 
York Correspondent—C. M Withtngton. 44 !ary test- The rre8,dent evidently looks upon the 

Broad Street. Telephone 313 Broad. j newcomers from Europe as pupils who come to the
Idmdon, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, j United States to learn, and is not going to bar them 

Westminster, 8.W. ' out simply because they cannot measure up to a cer-
. - . ----- tain educational standard. In both thé United States

*7.000,«W

Life insurance companies now

Petroleum Was Especially 
peered to be Receiving Att 

From a Pool.Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising ratss on application.

and Canada many men prominent in the history of 
the country were the sons of Illiterate parents. The life insurance business is no longer 

looked upon as a refuge for failures.—T. B. Macaulay, 
in Insurance Press. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch

NSW York. February 2.—While the 
n(W st the opening was not large, sWhat does the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa

tion intend doing with their members who 
brought the term “Made-in-Canada” into disrepute? 
We refer to the shoes made for the Canadian sol 
tilers. Have they thought of what tills will mean i

of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

firm tone and United S 
substantial strength.

f powewed aMONTREAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1915. ROOT IS RIGHT.
I P‘Le action of Steel was such as to 

the whole list and sti
Senator Root is a lawyer who is not afraid to« MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill Sta. 

BRANCHES; St Lawrence Blvd.
FOR ENGLAND'S SAKE. stake his professional reputation in advising his 

fellow -members and the Federal Government. In 
this, he is the exception that proves the rule, for 
our legislative bodies, dominated by lawyer members, 
pass laws every year that are the laughing stock of 
lawyers; and the lawyer members, to their shame, 
excuse themselves by saying that the country does 
not pay them for legal opinions when they make

hThe Alchemy of Disaster. ; id. sentiment on 
§;M that no : 

j; » stock
^ California Petroleum

be receiving attention from 
the price of Mexican

Those who think they are iwhen Canadian manufacturers seek markets outside 
of the country? Will not the stigma attached

xvi.„ i____ _ „ . , . , „ Canadian made goods be difficult to live down? It is I Punch’ sarcasm :When a local paper comes out and in red Roman es- , . .
clearly the duty of the Manufacture s' Association to lou U show 'em what we British arc? 
discipline the men who liavç brought disgrace upon °iv« us your and, old pal, and shake,"
the "Made-in-Canada” brand. And took him round from bar to bar

And made him drunk—for England's sake.

doing right in treating
to j 8ol(,iers in uniform at the bar should carry in

further reduction of mil|
itself would be necessary.

was strong sp

PITTSBURG PROSPEROUS.limâtes the cost of the war to Great Britain as three 
millions a day, the small news reader feels a thrill 
of financial horror. So much money gone to waste Î 
"What,” enquires his guid wife, “What will happen 
when all the money in the world is used up? And the 
guid wife has a cinematographic picture of war—war 
as a huge bonfire surrounded by the fire feeders,
Wilhelm, the Austrian, and Enver Pasha, their faces 
< armined by the glow, and the Allies, burning, burn
ing money—money going up in smoke—money and 
men. Men? Yes. Well may the stay-at-home Can
adian civilian shiver as he views the girl wife fac
ing life alone—husband, father, brothers—all gone— 
left to bring up her young sons alone, and make them 
men by the sheer force of her womanhood. Men
have fed that awful bonfire and will continue to feed ' I 1 atient. What s the use, doctor?
It, men and works of art-a priceles statue of the! The Australlans and New Zealanders, who are in tell how bad I feel!"
Christ shattered into fragments on the stones of ai‘rT at the Suez' "ralting the coming of the
courtyard. But the money ? It does not burn. Per-1 Turks- are suffonng from 1,eat' n ls to° bal1 “>at the Fogarty (a moderate drinker)-“I'll bet ye th' Roos-
haps if It did the war would end the soner. 1 extremes mct wlth ln Europe and Egypt by the fight-, hlans are beglnnln' f fee! th' lose Iv vodka." Flaherty

£325,000,000, where is it going? Up in smoke? Not !lng men could not he equalized. In Europe the sol- i (warmly)—"Don't ye lose any slape over it. Mar-rk
a tenth of it. Some of it is coming to us. We Can-:<llers are suff?rlng untold misery from cqld, wet and ' me wur-ruds, they'll retake it again before long !
adians are to play our part in the gast demand which ; mUd' whHe “ Egypt t^y are suffering from heat and Puck.
England is making on certain industries. There has ;du9t Undoubtedly the Egyptian defenders

paring to give the Turks a "hot" reception, just; as The Scotch minister rose and cleared his throat,
the British and French have “coldly” treated the Hat- but remained silent, while the congregation awaited

(ser's request that he be permitted to maçcli through the sermon in puzzled expectancy, says the Ladles'
; to Paris and Calais.

E; peered to 
f recently put up 
p idvsnced T4
| 8t_ Paul gold off % to 88y* as a rt
Ï favorable statement

Pittsburgh never admits prosperity when it 1, „„ to 19% on a few sales.satisfied with the tariff on iron and 
but its mills at-e taking on Productg

men, blowing in blast fua 
naces and running on full time and 
to-day. Consumption has overtaken

Wheat now selling around $1.50 a bushel ,is bring
ing in the highest price of any time in the past fifty 
years. This is by no means the highest price ever 
attained by wheat, as during the ' American Civil f» 
War it brought $3.00 a bushel. However, that price £ 
was abnormal, not so much because of the scarcity of £ 
wheat, but because of the depression of American £

Mr. Root has warned the government that 
it will be dangerous for the United States to buy 
German vessels now interned in

— Mall and Empire. for December.
even overtime 

Production anl New York, February 2.—During the 
exceedingly qi

our ports, and he 
has extracted from those in a position to speak for 
the Federal administration the assurance that these 
vessels will not be bought without the consent of 
all the powers Involved in the struggle.
Root hit at the vital point and accomplished 
thing which will be of importance no matter what 
becomes of the ship purchase bill 
merclal.

supplies on hand, and the steel mills have to choo 
between losing customers ana appearing prosperous' 
Having chosen the latter evil the city i, becoml ' 
as smoky as ever. Manufacturers who went tftn 

One large steel

the stock market was 
«ers remarkably firm considering that 

tendency to sag in periods of du 
strong feature, sell!

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” iy*

Senator Reading was a 
compared with a high of 147% in Mon 

The strength in the stock was the m 
because sentiment among the rank am 

• bearish on that issue.
TU* annual report of the Confiner 

p»ny tended to overcome the unfavora 
created by the American Can Company 

' Continental earned 10.68 per cent, o

business got it.
Eastern Pennsylvania will make

currency. At that time the dollar was only worth 
forty cents In gold, so that to-day’s price is in reality *******+***'***+***********•**•*4*+**** 
higher than that prevailing during the American Civil 
War.

corporation ir. 
additions to its 

costing twenty-five million dollars and has bee 
able to pay full dividenda on Its preferred stock thl> 
year for the first time In Its history, other importun 
trades are in a similar position. The leather trade, 
are busy and prosperous, and automobile 
have more orders than they can fill.

Doctor.—“Are you feeling very ill? Let me see 
your tongue, please ! "

-New York Com-
!

No tongue
INTRODUCING THE MILLENNIUM INTO 

FINANCE.
Too often have directors served on boards of cor

porations for the purpose of securing Inside informa
tion on which to trade for personal profit in securities 
qt the company* with which they are identified. It is, 
unfortunately, only too common an occurrence for a 
few favored stockholders to profit on inside informa
tion at the expense of other stockholders less favored 
with inside information, and unexplained 
in stocks of particular companies are only too often 
later explained when all the favorable or unfavor
able news has been discounted in the market 

J the stockholders are at last appraised of what Is go
ing on after a few lucky insiders have already ac
quired all the stock in sight or have sold out and 
allowed the unfortunates to hold the bag.

But a change is gradually becoming 
the ethics of the thing, 
tunately becoming less frequent, even if not as yet 
totally eliminated.—Wall Street Journal.

maker* 
When farmersj

are getting the highest price for wheat ever pai«j 
to them in the last fifty years and other foodstuff* 
are selling for almost as much in proportion, th* 
market value of the real wealth created last year by 
the farmers represents vast buying power and poten
tial consumption of all classes of merchandise, 
the favorite trade barometer of Wall Street, 
the story now.—New York Commercial.

stock.

WHEAT JUMPED TO 164 LEVEL
UNDER HEAVY BUYI

are pre-
Chicago, February 2.— May whea 

S' cents to a new high level of 164 in to 
F carrying other grains tiwh it. There wat 
I Jatlve support on the strong cables, an 
t a steamer bearing a large cargo of w)

Steel, 
is telling

arisen a new family which must be fed and clothed 
and paid and transported, Lord Kitchener’s new army 
of a million men..

A million new men must be supplied with new 
coats and new socks and new boots, and new shirts

movements

Home Journal. At last he spoke: “There’s a laddie
"CHEAP SKATES.”awa’ there In the gallery a-kissln' a lassie,” be said.

and new rifles and new shot to put in the new rifles ; We 8ti11 consider that the criticisms which are be- "When he’s done ah’ll" begin.”
and new bayonets. Have you thought of the million ing lev,ed against the farmers for not enlisting are ...... .
pairs of hands that will be needed in tending the un-iust- Throughout the greater part of Canada there a correspondent of the London Kelt relates:
sheep, in shearing them, in carding the wool, weav- !is a great scarcity of young men, the cities and the might be expected, recruting is not without its humor,
ing the cloth, and cutting and sewing it into coats j West having attractèd them from the farm. On the A sturdy young recruit was asked by one of the clerks
and shirts and flannels. A million sets of button*!008 !,and the farmers are being urged to produce 1 the papers what denomination he belonged

have to j ™ore' an» thereby feed the Empire, apd on (hq other T6e question' elicited the startling information
be made. Have you thought of the raw materials ,hand are toId enlist »nd fight in the trenches. They thifg he was a grasshopper, 
that will have to be delved and moulded and manu- 'cannot do *>°th. In our cities there are thousands of 
factored to make these things ? And a million break- J oung men out of work or holding but temporary 
fasts and a million dinners and a million suppers will ' • men w,1° And their chief amusement in life
have to be bought and prepared and got to the men 1 attending hockey matches and the1 iritivies. These
each day. And a million men will draw their pay in are the men who should enlist, 
a million allotments. Have you thought of the ac- j - --------
counts and the army of accountants that it will take “Why we are at War,” a book issued by the Oxford

! Professors, is one of the most comprehensive and

I sunk in the Irish Sea.
[ There was heavy realizing by some ol 
t terests on the advance, but values wer 

Reports of Increasing country offerings 
r large export inquiry.

' Corn was firm with wheat, but later d 
, large stocks, and reports of less urgent 
' There was also some realizing.

Canada has no thousand years of national 
behind her as Britain has. nor tens of thousands of 
ventures by her people by sea and land interne» 
in the blood of her people, 
been tried In the fire of war for 
as European nations have.

“As
Neithft has this countr* "

many generations 
We have not been tramp

led upon by foreigners, our men have not been but. 
chered, our homes have not been harried, 
shamed, our livelihoods destroyed, 
fat in a peace which has cost us nothing; and 
of us have grown callous and mean in 
which our ignorance-

apparent in
These occurrences are for-

and a million caps and a million belts will
Model

< were scored in the oats market on the j
our wome«'Good gracious !’ ex

claimed the clerk, *what sect is that?’ Those whq 
sit in the park on Sundays,' replied the recruit.”

We have waxed
SOME CITIES HAVE LUCK.

The two best and biggest things Philadelphia 
did for Itself

a materially
or our selfishness can mistake to» 

shrewdness or even for fine principle.
But the heart of the Dominion is sound, and it* 

greater and, better spirits rule, so that

The soldiers were dining and orderlies were hasten
ing back and forth with palls of steaming soup. Wolse- 
ley stopped one of them and ordered him to 
the lid of his pail. * The man obeyed promptly, and 
the general said : “Let me taste it.” “But—” began

What percentage, then, of that £325,000,000 will go ! best written books which have appeared on the war. the orderly! "Let me taste it. I say," exclaimed the 
up in smoke? Will it be merely what is estimtaed for 1 It is not'too long, and yet it covers in a 'ciMK fcofà-) general testily. “Disgraceful !" he exclaimed "It's 
armaments? Hardly. The shells and shoes and tor- ' prehensive way the whole series of events leading up for all world like dishwater » "That's what it is 
pedoes are made on British soil by British workmen . to the present struggle as well as the correspondence | sam,- aald the orderly, saluting gravely.-Character ’ 
keeping their families on British pay, and made and incidents immediately proceeding the conflict.
largely out of British materials. A war debt is a « is a book which every Canadian business man ! Mayor Mltchel, of New York, at the conference of 
tremendous drag on a nation-bat the British war I should read. By so doing he will not only inform | mayors'in Philadelphia, said: "A city should be coh’? 
debt a to her own people. She has everything, himself regarding the rights and wrongs of the strug- j ducted as thriftly a, a Scotch household. You know 
.peaking largely on her own estate, she is like the Sle, but will be contributing to the Belgian Relief - ot cour„, the kind of Scotch h0U8eh0ld ' 
ancient farmer, complete in herself. j Fund, as the profits on the sale of the book are to go i mean—the kind where

And we, we of Canada, are one of those Dominions, to the aid of the people of our stricken Ally. ^ >. 1 on a fartngihfs business tri
one of her vastest resources. Why, then, should the __;_______  p’
mere statement of £326,000,000 as a war loan startle The Lord Provost of Aberdeen, Scotland, presiding j get to ma” leeUe ^,,1^' hCgTasses aff when

I at the annual meeting of the Aberdeen Savings Bank, i he’s na lookin’ at naething.’ ”—Buffalo Commercial 
i stated that "while the thrift, care and shrewdness of

Six Months of War i “fe fCOtt!f race stm ln eïidence' th« eve”t= ot I Representative Walter M. Chandler, of New York,

lumilb or VV ar. the last six months have nailed to the counter the j wh„ ls serving his first term as a member, is an nr-
charge that Scotchmen had any want of. generosity ! dent bull mooeer.

After ett months of war, the situation both east j m their character." He made this remark as the | the other day about a fellow-member, a married man 
and west la vastly different to what the Germans ex-' result of the generous contributions made by his ; Thl. statesmen was one night awakened about two
pected It wornd be when they commenced hostilities, fellow countrymen to the various patriotic funds, as | o'clock by a nervous wife who shook him vigorously
At that time, the Germans boastfully announced that ! well as their willingness to serve their King and "Get up. John ! " she whispered in a quaking voice 
they would be In Paris in a few weeks, that they country. As a matter of fact there has been a larger ..Qet
would simply overwhelm the French, turn and percentage of men enlist from Scotland than from
crush Russia, and then finish off Great Britain at j any other part of the Empire. Scotland Is all right, The member, half awake, caught only the last part 
their leisure. Undoubtedly the Germans expected a I even if we Scotchmen do have to say it. i f th tence ^ 8t Part
«!LSh*a?,rid,de?t«e TB|C‘; SUCi“ tl,ey waged --------------- i ° "No't much "he norsted disdainfully, a.'he turned

The n, A 86 andagaln8t Fra8ce ln 1870' i Princeton University, long regarded as one of the ! over for another beauty sleep. "There may be
, ”*\ he campalgn wl,h an outstanding colleges in the United States, and made 1 thivea in the senate, but there are none in the hoiL "'

immense advantage over their opponents. They were famous under the presidency of such men as Doctor ! —Washington Star.
prepared for war, their great military machine, w.ith James McCosh, Doctor Francis Patton, and later by _________________ _
its perfect organization, their superior numbers in Woodrow Wilson, has apparently drifted from the or- 
men, and equipment and their strategic railways, thodox path. In the olden days it was loqked upon 
and everything else which had an influence, directly as the ideal training ground for men for the Pres by- This “Chant ot Love" was suggested by Ernst Lis-
or indirectly, upon the outcome of the contest, was terian ministry. To-day it apparently is paying more ! suer’s “Chant of Hate," familiar through the spirited
in their favor. Now, after six months of war, Ger- attention to athletics than to theology. The follow-, ver«ion of Mrs. Archibald Henderson,
finds that she has failed. Her drive to Paris was ing item explains itself: — 
turned back, and she is fighting on the defensive. Her 
efforts to break through to Calais also proved a fail
ure, while her smashing efforts to capture Warsaw 
met with defeat. In brief, Germany is everywhere 
on the defensive, and during these six months

were to purchase Fairmount Park and to 
One saves life by giving 
The other saves life by

Open. High. Low.build its filtration works.
Wheat:—

May Ul*
July ...

thousands good, fresh air. 
giving everybody, clean water, 
couldn’t buy our park.

remove 159%our country 

youths in the rising generation.—Otta-An equal amount couldn’t j o^ yeHow^1 ^ ^ de8PUe ^
water, provided we could

139% 142% 139to manage it all? ]

buy from us our purified 
get no other supply.

May 83-4 83%wa Journal. 82%
Official figures show that last 

year only one person died of typhoid fever 
exactly ten died of that disease

July 86% 86% 84%
where Oatfli-

May..........  61%
July ... 6914

THE RISK AND THE CERTAINTY.
The distinction between insuring against the rirt 

and preparing for the certainty Is all-important. The 
only power which can prepare for war as a certainty 
is the power which is determined to make war. It 
alone knows the day and the hour, and caji bring It# 
forces up to the required strength at the time decreed. 
Such a power must always have the advantage which 
the offensive gives to those who seize it. Item 
mass its forces behind a screen of peaceful inten
tions, and prepare for the great rush which is to take 
its enemy unawares. That advantage Germany took 
by her practice of the “preventive war,” so-called, ind 
one of the things we are fighting for now is to mike 
it impossible for her to take It again.—-Westminettr 
Gazette.

! ten years ago. Keep- 61 % 61%ing 1,100 persons from the 
preventing ten times that many cases of illness from 
typhoid is a big work. But even that is only part 
of the sequel to pure water.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

grave in a year bésides 59% 58%
II

COMMERCIAL PAPER
1 New york. February 2.—Moderate 

new is passing at 3% to 4 per cent., hi* 
| P,yin8 to regular maturities.

Bank acceptances inactive. Rates 
Icent' sixty days and 2%

MARK
I Public

the father, setting off 
says In the 

dinna for-
PATRIOTIC DUTY.

Rural Ontario is preparing for 
production. to 3 per ceigreatly increased !

dutiesThis also is one of the patriotic 
Of these days.—Brantford Courier.

I MUST SATISFY JUDGMENT
I. ayor Taylor, of Vancouver, B.C., is 
! Alary as civic magistrate 
| judgment secured by Lyle 

Mmler tor (1.221. of which

CLOSE BUT NOT CORDIAL.
The relations between an automobile and a tele- 

graph pole are often close .but never cordial.—Vancou- 
ver Sun.

grarnisheed t 
and Com pa 

only $160 ha

He tells a story which he heard

STEEL’S GOOD EXAMPLE.

I The Day’s Best Editorial I
NEW YORK STATE BOND

Albany, February 2,-N’cw York State . 

I “« ("MOOO ot bond a, soon as a b 
y ' ' ^««attire allowing their sale 

‘ be ,"vided *>«.000.000

r- The United States Steel Corporation might hive 
saved the dividend on its cômmon stock by the simple 
expedient of cutting wages, 
corporation so placed would have done this, 
would have been the first to suffer, 
dividend would have been the last.

This action of the Steel trust will not stop where 
it is.

: up and get your pistol, 
the house !”

There are burglars in
In the old days a great 

Wages 
Salaries and:************ !

for canal.FOOD FOR GERMANY.
Germany has further complicated the contraband 

situation, by seizing all the foodstuffs in tho Empire. 
This means that the

the food supply
[ Nflar the beglnni 
I “W. that Germ 

Hr for Its 
J 2 imports 
| lwn hue if itrict 

* large paM 
L *»d than 
i- difficult

l« the
r tour skh

OF GERM/
ng of the war there

It must inevitably radiate an influence for 
stability in wages extending over the whole steel In
dustry.

cargo of grain on board the 
Wilhelmina destined for Hamburg will be 
by the German Government

any would have eufficiei 
People to last until the 

.were

taken over 
as soon as it is unloaded. 

This strengthens the position of the Allies and makes 
It certain that the vessel will never reach Hamburg 
unless she runs the blockade and takes all the risks 
of war.

If it is to be cursed as a power in the 
trade for high and stable prices, it will have to be 
praised now as a power in the trade for high a»4 
stable wages.—New York World.

ThiA CHANT OF LOVE FOR ENGLAND. completely cut off.
economy were to be e 

of any population 
is really

consumes
necessary, but consu 

The German
THAT SHIPPING BILL.

Any one who reads the headlines of the Heard 
publications in these days—which are as craftly de
signed to inflame the passions of the American peo
ple against Great Britain as they were to bring on 
war with Mexico nine months ago, and with Japan a 
little while before—cannot fail to rt alize what splen
did opportunities such journals will have for the pro

motion of their malevolent enterprise if Mr. Wilson's 
Shipping Bill by any chance becomes a law.—Boston 
Herald.

matter to control, 
appealed to the

Private advices from Germany throw much light on 
the situation. Newspapers, inspired by the Govern
ment, have been printing assurances that supplies of 
food were abundant and the people therefore refused 
to heed instructions to use less wheat. “Why ” thev 
asked, “should

people to be sparinj 
"** of wheat' asking then to 

f b*« «1» ,! eaPer materlala making 
1 •«« tod h r=d ,0 1,mlt the o

i««"=an,mIi3.ailV,"ed agam8t ?Ç<,ln

Tl>" Germans
V”™1 authority,

' "rastton have

A song of hate is a song of Hell; 
Some there be that sing it well. 
Let them sing it loud and long.
We lift our hearts In a loftier song; 
We lift our hearts to Heaven above, 
Singing the glory of her we love,— 

England!

• President John Grier Hibben, of Princeton 
University, In Ills annual report presented to the 
board of trustees, expressed the hope that paid 
coaches in athletics would soon disappear. Ath- 

the i letlcs are suffering from an organized system of i 
pressure from outside Is slowly but surely strangling coaching, he said, and he believed that more re- ; 
her. She has confiscated all food supplies, while there ! sponsiblllty should be placed on team captains.” 
are growing evidences that her supplies of war ma- j Uundoubtedly the team captain will respond to the 
terials Are seriously Interfering with the effective- j increased responsibilities placed upon him, but whe- 
ness of her fighting forces. In 'brief, It is the begin- ther he passes his examinations or not is another 
niag of the end for Germany, and between the enor- thing.

«irions losses of men, shortage of food, and scarcity 
of munitions of war. It will be utterly Impossible for 
her to continue the fight tor another six months.

.st*.

fï;
we stint ourselves when we have 

plenty?” It is now evident that the 
anew ot the newspapers were for foreign consump
tion, but It was not possible to tell the people at home 
one thing and make the Allies believe another

inspired utter-
are accustomed to obedie; 

’ but these
Ü.3

measures o
an ^ "0t been together

the a,, rder haa been
; lhe Government

[ ”ot toor^ha! om"*’ ^ flour- excePfc <1

f Tll« ato take effecT"”11* P",e""n 
f time tt *"wt Monday and in

: ô;

Mouiray l,t°r!iIN° *TRO*'TIES.

«at, g lt » hmss
ai"ga.h,\Lreomtx» . a*rm*ns will 

nte •Wnut British

Glory of thought and glory of deed, 
Glory of Hampden and Runnymede; 
Glory of ships that sought far goal* 
Glory/of swords and glory of souls! 
Glory of songs mounting as birds.
Glory Immortal of magical words;
Glory of Milton, glorjr of Nelson. 
Tragical glory of Gordon and Scott; 
Glory of Shelley, glory of Sidney,
Glory transcendent that perishes not,— 
Here is the story, hers be the glory,

. England !

. at the
same time, so the people kept on eating the wheat.

This has an important bearing on the United States 
All grains rose in the Chicago market as soon as the 
changes in the German regualtlons became known 
Grain dealers now know without hearing more that 
last year’s crops In Germany and Austria-Hungary 
were short, though up to the present time the author!- 
ties have claimed that the harvest 
riots in Austria also

all suppii
issued for 

for distribution
TO BERLIN !

Here is the latest British recruiting poster, that ii 
attracting enormous Crowds:

“TO BERLIN: The country is arranging a trip to 
Germany in the spring for a few sportsmen. All 
hotel expenses and railroad fares paid. Good hunt
ing. Ages 18-38. Rifles and ammunition supplied 
free. Cheap trips up the Rhine. Apply at once, 
as there is only a limited number (1,000,000) re
quired.”

TRUE SOURCE OF STRENGTH.
Germany has lost heavily during the five months 

j of the war in fast battle cruisers. Her naval waiting

Opportunities for Paner Makers game *'not glvlng her much advantage and the dai !
r does not appear to be appreciably nearer when, as

pointed out by the naval experts, the depredations 
of her submarines and the accidents of the sea would

was bountiful. Food 
Prove the scarcity of supplies. 

Should the war come to an end this 
foi* our grains would still 
likely to remain high

of Comyear the demand 
be keen and prices are 

no matter how large the 
of this continent may be. It stands to
countries drained of men and horses by war cannot NOTHING ELSE EXPECTED,
produce full crops. Nobody in that country (Germar-/) is, however, in

It is likely that tho Allies will make still greater ef- a fram® of mind to be convinced by facte, or any- 
forts to keep foodstuffs out of Germany, "and that thin8 dee. Where an argument cannot be met, It i* 
desperate attempts will be made by both sides to drag waved aside as a British lie. Nothing else is to be 
the United States into the mess. When the Wllhel- expected when a nation solemnly cites documente 
mina is sized, as she will be, -if the British patrolling found after an admitted wrong-doing to prove that 
squadron can catch her, violent protests will be made that wrongdoing was thereby justified.—New York 
to our Department of State. The time has come for Evening Post.
America First” to be the rallying cry of the 

Jority who are partisans of neither side in this war 
R«*l Americans shpuld resent the attempts of all 
sorts of hyphenated Americans to embarrass the Fed
eral Administration In its foreign relations 
phenated citizens are

Canada has an opportunity to capture a consider-

there are heavy duties against many kinds of paper SU^e8B' , .
entering the Argentine, that country annually îm- . The ‘J0*" ° t,he Brlt-*h 0eet anJ the alerti.cz» of, 
port* Urge quantities ot writing and other high grade h„Cr gallant naval commander» have again protected : 
paper from Great Britain, Germany «nd Italy There lbe * I,le ,rom ,hB rald* of an enemy which i 

m u no reaion In the world why Canada zhorid nlt ze de,iM *" the ra,“ ot ”artare'

«cure a considerable portion of this trade as well as 
supplying the Argentine with some of the cheaper

band to t) 
n-.ajorlt 
groum

atrocitiee.—Calt

Shatter her beauteous breast ye may; 
The Spirit of England 
Dash the bomb

reason that : like the 
soon havenone can slay! 

on the dome of St. Paul’s,— 
Deem ye the fame of the Admiral falls?
Pry the stone from the chancel floor,—
Dream ye that Shakespeare shall 
Where is the giant shot that kills 
Wordsworth walking the old 
Trample the red rose on the ground,—
Keats is eBauty while earth spins round.
Bind hfer, grind her, bun» her with fire,
Cast her ashes into the sea,—
She shall escape, she shall aspire.
She shall arise to make men fme:
She shall arise In a sacred scorn.
Lighting the Hvep that are yet unborn ;
Spirit supernal. Splendor eternal;

—Helen Gray Cone, In the Atlantia

^•ftgram.

Like Wem„!!,qHT °R BLUCHERlive no more?
?No won

der there Is rejoicing in England over the reçent North 
Sea engagement*—The British Columbian.

sea doga p 
And she did.—igreen hills?

vast ma-

c EUGENE E

•«SSL4 tNGERS 
*^•8* ERS *"d S0L,c,Tl

Canada had zixty-four pulp mill. In 1»J3, yet de
le title, the country Importe each year In the 
ghborhood of $8,000,000 worth of paper. Thie con. 
te largely of llae paper, although wrapptoga, wall,

ANOTHER SCRAP OF PAPER.
Aeeurance le given by the German Ambassador at 

Washington that the cargo of provisions sent to Eu- 
rope from America aboard the steamer Wilhelmina. 

paper were also Imported. Practh | will not be appropriated for use by the army or 
paper could be manufactured ln j navy. But Bemstorffe letter containing this 

he name tithe ae export business of a nee Is only "a scrap of paper."—Buffa

GERMAN EXCUSES.
A Berlin newspaper referring to Sir Edward Grey’s 

“scrap of paper” argument that England had to Join 
Our hy- the powpra of the triple entente because Germany 

t. g. demanding things which nelth- would otherwise have broken the peace, says that
. . I™an ”or the Brtt,8h foreign offices think of "only a brain clouded by hatred against Germany can 

m,u«.!L,anx-th,8.i agltatlon haa become a dangerous follow this logic." Well, there are lots pf brains among, (
ew York Commercial. the allies so clouded.—Buftalo Commercial. ; -•

0. .

I| Commercial.
Buüdiu,, »< 'l
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iCIEEd Bank ,H El DUIET

m
lNADA Toronto, Ont., February 2.— Bank clearlngl feere 

in January showed almost the largest monthly decline 
registered since the formation of the clearing-house, 
the only other month showing a larger lose in com
parison with a previous year being last December.

The January figures total $146,700,711

Quebec, Que.. February 8.—The Rom rifle factory, 
the capacity of which has been already doubled
the outbreak of the

- - TORONTO Remarkably Firm Considering 
Hit Price» Decline in Dali 

Periods

ACTION OF U.S. STEEL

since
war, is once more to be extended. 

Contract, have b«n entered Into 
Ruoolen Oevemmcnt with 1,110,000 
th. next tiro ra.ro,

Knd.nl end Cenada era eleo to be supplied with 
seo rtfleo per Is, eimulUunouely.

*»e punt It Main to be doubled before November, 
when it It expected that 
bfc given employment.

Over tome l.ieci

Tine Demand for High-Grade Bends has 
Been Bread and Steady During 

Whole Month

NEW OFFERIht MAY COME

to furnish the 
rifles during*•*•—••• i7,oeo,ooo 

.................... <7,eoo,doe
as against

8185,007,062 In January, 1914, a decrease of $81,808,211. 
Ths larger lose In December referred to 
147,496,202.

amounted to

"fCront negotiable b, y] Decline.
.............$14,615.490
..........  29,636.649
... .. 28,118,486
..........  86,667.117
.. .. 47.486.208 

........... 38,306,281

September...........
October ...............
November...........
December...........
January ............

five thousand men will
Prtroloum Wt. Eotraeinlly Strong and Ap- 

purtd to be Receiving Attention 
From a Pool.

■CoW***ranches throughout the
T.ndonev Son. to Refund Short-Term Notes Into 

Long-Term londo-Thlo Would ho > Do- 
velepm.nl Along the Right

«Xpert hands from Europe, and 
Belgium In particular, are to be brought to Canada 
to proaecute th. work.

fork, February 2.—While the volume of busl- 
' „ m, opening was not large, .locks in general 

r “JVu!d a dm, tone and United States Steel dis- 
I ?Trtd substantial atrength.
K : tte action of Steel was ouch ae to promote a bull- 
L J M„,lment on the whole Hat and strengthen the be- 

u further reduction of minimum price on

lRTMENT
f the bank, where money 
nd interest paid.

James and McGill Sts. 
snceBIvd.

LONPON RETAINED FIRMNESS The opening month of the year h 
ege advance of nearly r 3 fr points In „ .let of forty 
bonds, remark Mens™. Spencer Trask and Co., of New 
fork. This reflects pretty actually the result of the 
favorable Influences which have been at work since 

i the turn of the year restoring tile bond market to an 
even keel.

SLACKENED IN ACTIVITY.
London. February a.-The market In the lato aft.r- 

ns»on retained early flrmneas with slackening In ac-

. SHIPMENTS FROM COBALT.

Cotait. Ont., February, 2.—-The ore shipments from 
Cobalt camp for the wh.k ending Jar,. 30 -were : -

Total 
Found*. 

87,500 
70.950 
87,420 
88,710 
85,580 
60,210 
78,820

M R. ft. T. RILEY,
Vie*-President Great Weil Life Assurance Cempeny, 
whose annual meeting was Held to day at Winnipeg.

the tlvity.

New York 
- p.m. Equivalent, 

70% 
44% 
91%

E lief that no 
k the stock
E California Petroleum

be receiving attention from the pool which 
the price of Mexican Petroleum. It

Itself would be necessary.
was strong specially and ap-

High.
87,500

Changes ; 
Off WDom. Reduc.............

Nlpiselng..............
B. & O.................................
Ç. & O......................... ...
N. T Central.................
Southern Pacific..........
Demand Sterling 4.84%,

The major influences have no doubt been the con
tinued ease In

72%Emu suis in 45*ROSPER0U8. 70,950
Min. Corp. of Canada .... 87,420
McKinley-Dar............. .... 83,710
La Rose

E: peered to 
| recently put up 
I advanced %
i gL Pnui gold off % to 88% as a result of the un-
| favorable statement

money, both for short and long-term, 
Up % and increasing confidence in the financial 
Off % generally and in the underlying soundness of the bond 

j merket Particularly. Another favorable influence has 
j been the absence of pressing liquidation from abroad, 
j Wo have notrd a certain amount of foreign selling 

opened generally firm. during the month, particularly during the second half,
................ !20T4 up V4 ! but 11 ha# not b*«n of an urgent character, and the
................ 46% up % volume offered has been restricted to what could bo

readily absorbed. Ho long as this policy Is continu
ed there appears to be 
should not be stable.

Off %
»4!4 situationprosperity when it ls 

iron and steel
to 1944 on a few sales. 88 86%

products 
•ten, blowing in blast fua 
time and

85,580
60,210
78,820

for December. Seneca-Sup, 
Beaver . . ..even overtime 

Production ani 
iteel mills have to choos, 
ncl appearing prospérons 
ivil the city is 
'acturers who

■OSTON GENERALLY FIRM.
Boston, February 2.—Market

Amn, Tel. * Tel..........................
Butte St Superior........................

overtaken New York, February 2.—During the early afternoon 
exceedingly quiet, but pricesI the stock market was 

I were rtmarkably firm considering that there is usual- 
ten*ncy to sag in periods of dullness. w

strong feature, selling up to 147%

466,690
The bullion shipments for the

87,500 564,190
week were:

Ounces. Value. 
$117,668.61 

17,436.00 
1,126.44 j

Ottawa Traction Co., Despite the War, 
Also Had m Increase in Net 

Earningi

PASSENGER GAIN, 1,333,664

becoming 
went aft**

iy* Bars.
. .. 209 241,146.00 
.. - , 36 34,871.00
.. « - 3 2,29 3.00

American bank clearings.
Chicago clearing,, $03,802,1»»; decrease, (15.544.412, 
St. Louis clearing». (18,702,737; deem»*,.,

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, February 3.—Cotton ranee

. 8.61 
.. 8.88 
. . 9.08
. . 11.82 
- - 9.50

Reading was a 
mnporea with a high o( 147% in Monday's market.

The strength in the stock was the more noteworthy 
because sentiment among the rank and file was very 

• bearish on that issue.
The annual report of the Continental Can Com

pany tended to overcome the unfavorable Impression 
created by the American Can Company's figures. The 

[ Continental earned 10.68 per cent, on its common

Nipissing .... 
O'Brien . . ,. .. 
Miscellaneous .,

no reason why the market 
Furthermore, a study of the 

market position of ten representative bonds, disclose* 
the fact that prices now are the lowest in fifteen 
years with the single exception of December 191,1, 
when the average was a fraction lower, and them 

2 p.m. ! WouId consequently seem to be room for further Im
provement.

:ge steel corporation ir. 
lake additions to its plant 
1 dollars and has been 
n its

$1.811,149.

preferred stock thin 
listory. Other important 248 2 7 8,309.19 $136,120.72'

The leather trades 
and automobile NEW YORK STOCK OPENING.

New York, February 2.— Stock market
Utah Copper.................. . .
Amalgamated Copper ...
Pennsylvania .........................
California Pet. ......................
Union Pacific ........................
American Can .... ...........
American Beet Sugar . . ,,
Erie .............................................
Mexican Uetroleum .....
M. O P........................................
Reading.......................... .
U. S. Steel, preferred ....
U. S. Steel ..

When Bank Street Tracks Have Been Replaced Com
pete Renewals ThrougHoqt System Will Have 

Been, Made.
May .. ... . .. 
July .... ..
October..............
December . . ..

makers 
When fanner* 8.70can fill, 

ce for wheat
opening:— 
54% up % 
55 up % 

10614
19 up 14 

120%

Demand Broad and Steady.
The demand for high-grade bonds has been both 

broad unci ateady during the whole month, and 
\ condition will probably 
i large new offerings which

8.97
Stock.ever paid 

ars and other foodstuffs 
nuch in

9.15 1
thisWHEAT JUMPED TO 164 LEVEL

UNDER HEAVY BUYING ORDERS,
proportion, the 

year by 
juying power and poten- 
s of merchandise.

Ottawa, February 2,—The Ottawa Traction Com
pany, Limited, last year had net earnings of $481,- 
282.41 compared with 8412,160.09 t&e previous year, an 
Increase of $19,072.3-.

The report Is the first one- presented in its pre
sent form and embraces also : the operations of the 
Ottawa Electric Railway Co.

In the year 1914 the company carried 25,821,647 pas
sengers compared with 23,987,8884n 1913, an increase 
of 1,333,664. " !>t ,,,

The balance at credit ot profit and loss account ls 
now $190,273.88 and Of rest op count $200,000.00.

.Notwithstanding the business stringency through
out the country for the first seven months of the'year, 
which was added to by the breaking out of the war 
In August, every month showed an Increase in the 
company's gross receipts.

Nine large double truck cars were added to the 
rolling stock during the year. Tttie old steel bridge at 
New' Edinburgh was replaced tty a new one costing 
about $16,000.00. ■ —

Next spring It is Intended taTreiiew the Bank Street 
tracks from Wellington Street to Gladstone Avenue, 
replacing the present light rails with heavy rails. This 

I will complete the track renewaJs throughout the sys
tem, a work 
years past.

Gross earnings of The Ottawa Electric 
Railway Company were ...

Operating expenses and maintenance... . 666,226.81

result In bringing out several9.51Uth created last arc Known to ho awaiting 
a favorable opportunity. Already the I'cnnsylvsnla 

i Iihh disposed of an Iasue of $49,000.000 t’onaollflatod 
p,'r c,*nt- bf'nd« to bankers, and these are now 

selling on leas than n 4>/4 per cent, basin. It l* inter* 
j CBtlng to recall In thin connection tlmt 
| thp"** ,mndB wa* the first offering of any magnitude 
to he made after the panic of 1907, the basis of offer, 
ing at that time corresponding to tins present price 

i at which trading hna now been omnWished. It 
be remembered too that the offering then 
«tant success, and acteil

8TOCK SALES AT NEW YORK,
New York. February 2.—Hales 

10 a.m.
848.689.

Rales of bonds—To-day $1,41G,BOO;
000; Friday, 81,46,600 .

Chicago, February 2.— May wheat jumped 7% 
K cents to a new high level of 164 in to-day’s market, 
F carrying other grains tiwh it. There was heavy specu- 
I Jative support on the strong cables, and reports that 
I a steamer bearing a large cargo of wheat had been 
I sunk in the Irish Sea.
I There was heavy realizing by some of the large in- 
I terests on the advance, but values were not affected. 
I Report* of increasing country offerings were offset by 
I large export inquiry.

ft Com was firm with wheat, but later declined on the 
I- large stocks, and reports of less urgent cash demand. 
I There was also some realizing. Moderate advances 
r were scored in the oats market on the jump in wheat

29Steel,
of Wall Street, is telling 
Commercial.

of stocks to-day from 
to 2 p.m. 145.142; Monday 230.781;. • - - 39 up %

.........  23% up 14
........... 72% oft

• • - • 12*4 up V*
• ... 147%
•• -. 103%

Friday,

a block ofMonday $980,.ATES.”

years of national 
or tens of thousands of 
sea and land interned 

Neither has this countr* ’ 
r for many generations. 
Ye have not been tramp- 
nen have not been but-

WHEAT IN NEW YORK.
40K up 5s New York, February 2.—Following Is t he range for 

to-dny in May wheat on the Consolidated Exchange: was an in-
ur a signal for a substantialGOLD RESERVES INCREASE.

17374
!**!? Th<‘ wtlmate was recently made that refunding op-, 

” f*ra,lo,'H lhi« year win amount to $860,000,009. U I# 
fair to assifme that only

Berlin, February 2—Official anouncement advance in the bond marlvt.
Last

was made
that the gold reserve of the Relchsbank has been In
creased to $640,960,000,een harried, our womes

a negligible proportion of
SHOWS LOWER TEN DENCY. j n.'i^y't'ro ^'opératlon^lnT'*!

Ne. York, 1'ebruary Forelti, «change nmrkel ; finally resolve II,elf i,,t„ „„ ,.,(.|lnn„ of one «écrit 
1. under the Influence of recent export, of cotton, and for another. The net effect „„ ,„r money mark '' 
.how, a lever enlency. ! Hi,eu,„ accorHIngly be limited a,m„„, ctlreLT tlL

rtetr deTOn<l ' nmmm °r »»““«"« ««urlUv, held abroad which
Franc*—Cables. 6.1776; demand, 5.18^;. | be returned
Marks—Cables, 8714; demand, 87 3-10.
Guilders—Cable*, 40 6*16; demand. 40V*.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET"We have waxe* 
us nothing; and PHILADELPHIA MARKET DULL.

Philadelphia, February 2.—Market opcneM dull. 
Tonopah tielmont . ..
Phila. Bap id Transit ..

mean in a matérialisa 
Pishness can mistake (0» 
nciple.

Monday’s 
2 p.m. Close.

.. 4 3-H
1ft askedOpen. High. Low.

Wheat:—
May v..'..
July ... .. 13814

nion is sound, and lit 
e, so that 
ght despite the proper, 
sing generation.—Otti*

162 %* 
142%

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $448,157,608; decrease, $127,004,

159% 166 V4 
137 V4

our country
here for encashment and fog M»ich W1, 

nlmll have to remit In some form or other» iloepi 
British Treasury reatrlctlons having all but

142>4 139

May 83-4 83% 82% which htus been going on for a number of83% 82% Phiadelphia clearings, $39,189,7 64;
045,066 .

Boston clearings, $34,596,936; decrease, $13,448,270.

; but the public flotation In the London market of 7 it I 
er than home or Colonial securities, It 

V/AS QUIET AND STEADY. ahl(l to suppose that only 
New York, February 2.— The Curb market

quiet and steady.
Hiker Hegeman waa advancing iu 7-4 and easing 

off later to 7.

increase, $2, -July 85V= 85% 84% 85 84% NEW YORK CURB MARKETOats:—
May.........  61%
July ... ,. 69Î4

: CERTAINTY.
luring against the risk 
is all-important. The 
for war as a certainty 

ined to make war. It 
lour, and can bring It# 
?th at the time decreed, 
'e the advantage which 

who seize it. Item 
nen of peaceful intea 
t rush which is to take 
(vantage Germany took 
ve war,” so-called, snd 
ng for now is lo make 
It again.—Westminster

seems . ease,
II negligible amount of An: 

erlcan securities maturing this year and held in Ent 
land will be renewed over there, 
have to make up such an amount out of our own re- 
sources. Fortunately the outlook la that

61% 61% 61% 61 ....$..1,096,459.2259% 58% 59% 58% FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York, February 2.—Foreign exchange market 

steady with demand sterling off 1-16.
Sterling—Cables 4.86; demand 4.84%.
Francs—Cables 5.17%; demand 5.18%.
Marks—Cables 87% ; demand 87 5-16.
Guilders—Cables 40 5-16; demand 40%.

We shall therefore
COMMERCIAL PAPER

îsewr Yoriî* February 2.—Moderate volume of busi
ness passing at 3% to 4 per cent., higher rate 

I( plying to regular maturities.
Bank acceptances inactive. Rates 

K cent- tor sixty days 
I days,

MARKET. Net earnings . .. 
Net eaxnin&s 1913

431,282.41
412,180.09 we should

no difficulty in doing this, as our Increased 
banking res.rven nnd iho accumulation of Idle capital 
are making for Atse In the money market.

Stewart sold at 1%.

Profit tillering
. I Hiker.......................................

Braden .............. ....
Kelly Springfield .... 
Pennsylvania 4 %’s ,, „. 
Standard Oil, Kansas . . ,

ap-
Bid. Asked. 

!*%
3% 3 16-16 

7
«;% 6

IIncrease 1914 $19,07 2.32
9% ?The net earnings were disposed of as follows : 

Four quarterly dividends of 3 p.c. and a 
bonus of 3 p.c................

Albany, February 2.—New l'ork State -will offer Interest on bonds and loan*
$8,000,000, 4% per cent, canal bonds at public sale Mileage payments ...- .........
shortly. I Taxes.................... .. ... . .............. .......  y

Placed to the credit of Contingent Ac-

are 2% to 2% per 
per cent, for ninety Well Sustained Strength.and 2% to 3

So far as any deductions can be made so early in. 
the year, the tendency seems to be to refund short
term notes Into long-term bonds.

OFFERING CANAL BONDS. ......... 281,635.001
39,109.18, 
15,751.16; 
16,723.81

MUST SATISFY JUDGMENT.
F ay°r Taylor, of Vancouver, B.C.,
||,salary as civic magistrate 
B judgment secured by Lyle 

«ember for $1,223, of which

08 IOO If this can be done,
it will be a development along the right line 
credit nf many of even our high grade properties has 
suffered of recent years through repeated renewals of 
short-term notes, each renewal having been made only 
at material concessions either in price or in the rate 
of Interest paid.

107%is to have his 
grarnisheed to satisfy a 
and Company last De- 

only $160 had ben paid.

105
365 375

NEW YORK STOCKS count, to be applied to the reduction of 
Track Renewals, Car Equipment, and
other accounts. .............. ... .........
Transferred to credit of profit and loss

MONTREAL MINING STOCKS
iXAMPLE. 55,000.00

23,114.71
F a Ik NEW YORK STATE BOND.

2”N"CW Tork St“te will offer tor 
. «ale «7,000,000 of bond
I ^ the Legislature 
l: The bonds will be 
f to«l (17,000,000

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

Open. High. I.ow.
54%

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Noon closing;, February 2nd, 1915,

rpqration might have 
on stock by the simple 
n the old days a great 
ve done this.

In ho far as stocks are concerned, the market show- 
jed well sustained strength until the United 

Asked Steel < Urporation passed the dividend54%
Stocks:

Amal. Cop...................
Am. 13. Sugar.. ..
Am. Can....................
Am. Car Foundry ..
Am. Loco....................
Am. Smelt.................
Am. T. & T.............
Anaconda.................
A. T. & S. F...........
Balt. &. Ohio...........
Beth. Steel.................

as soon as a bill is passed 
allowing their sale as 4%'s. 

divided $10,000,000 for highway

States 
on Its common

Although preliminary figures had indicated 
that the Corporation would have to dip again into lit; 
surplus to pay a dividend even of % per cent., It was 
generally believed that the rate of distribution would 
not be changed in view of the improved outlook In 
the steel trade, and in view of the fact that the direc
tors of the Steel Corporation had decided 
a* last December not to lower wages. The stock 
ket was consequently taken by surprise, and suffered 
a setback extending to several points, Steel itself de- 
cllnglng precipitately the better part of ten points.

Considerably Below Normal.

$431,282.4155 55 Bid.
39 Cobalt Stocks:—39% 38% 38%Wages

Salaries and 29 28% ; Board of Trade and Chamber of Commerce eatl- .............
.... mates, gathered in twenty of the largest American Beaver...........
22% j cities. Indicate that “war orders" so far placed in BuffaJo.........
'*1 1 United States aggregate $600,000,000. Chambers ... ...

City Cobalt........... ... ,,
Cobalt Lake ....................
Conlagae ..........................
Crown Reserve ,,
Foster ... ... . .... ...
Gifford..................... ...
Gould...............................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves............... . ,
Hudson Bay.........
Kerr Lake ..
Laroee ............................. .
McKinley4Darra*h ...
Ni pies ing ... . »......
Peterson Lake .................
Right of Way.....................
Rochester ..........................

29% 27% %for canal. 2
45%LSt. 27 28
22the food supply

I Near the beginni 
I that Germ 
[ Ply for its 

11 imports
I been true if strict 

4 large part 
L t°od than 
h difficult
I in the 

r floor with

22% 22t will not stop where 
late an Influence for 
er the whole steel in* 
1 as a power in the 
is, it will have to be 
e trade for high awd

75 100OF GERMANY. 62% 62% 62 62 13 15ng of the war there were assur- 
any would have sufficient food 

People to last until the 
.were

120% 121% 120% 121% — --— -
27% The annual product of coal for the whole world is 
94% stated at 1.450,000,000 tons, of which about 40 per 
70% j cent. Is in the United States and 60 per cent, in 
48% Europe, leaving only IO per cent, for all other 
88 tries.

158% -------- ■■

1U 20
27% 27% 27% 20 30 an recentlynext harvest, even 

This may have
94% 94% 94% 4.76 5.50completely cut off.
71 71 70% 65 70economy were to be 

of any population 
is really

exercised, for 
commues much

49^ 49% 48% 3 6
Bkn. R. T...........
Can. Pacific.. ... 158^4
Cen. Leather..
Ches. Ohio ............
C. M. St. P. .. .
Chino Cop.................
Erie ...........................

88%, 88% 88 3necessary, but consumption is a 
The German authorities 

11.0 , People to be sparing, 
of wheat, asking them to mix 

, hlv- olieaper materials
I »«,lh°.e'"leaVOrB,i ,0 llmlt
f and have advised 
• ™*tlc animals.

; £7^rl::brzrio*d,mce
i; an oro.rehMtbeen'Vlt°eelher 8UCCCBsf"'. and 

lhe Oownment for dlshih'T" '°r eXDropr,f“nK to 
- ,ni> other food «,„! n al1 s"PPH«a of wheat
i rot more th ® ■ lnd n°ur, except

TU. U? h‘n 220 P°“»ds in 
i «m. ll,re Jl' e."Mt mxt M»nd,y and 
, Wha, e, be n° fading |„ these
i tlon 0(t|le ” lack 01 food may have

«holy question **1° an ‘"‘«resting and 
-in-tlon. New York Journal

i BILL.
dlines of the Hear*! 
ch are as craftly de* 
if the American peo* 
ley were to bring on 
go. and with Japan a 
o realize what splen- 
vill have for the pro- 
prise if Mr. Wilson's 
:omes a law.—Boston

159% 157%Matter to control, 
appealed to the 34fc Recent French statistics show 46 families in that 

country having 18 or more children each, 27 with 17 
88% children each, and more than 1,800,000 with no chil- 
36% : dren.

Considerably the great influence the position of that 
particular stock has on the market as a whole, it looks 
to us as If the rest of the market had held

especially 
white

in making bread. They 
the price of bread

44 44% 44 144
88%. .........30.0089 88% 40.00

5.00 very well.
The question is naturally being asked whether the 
advance since the first of the year represents merely 
the January rise which has taken place In 16 out of 
the last 18 years, or if it shows that the trend of 
the market is towards higher prices.

36% 4.7536%

feçding grain to
S’23% 6823 23 73against Gt. Nor. (Pfd)..... 116% 

Inter-Met... .
43115% 116% 116% 

12% ! 

54% 
136% j

47
12% 12% 5.5012% 5.60

to Gov- Inter-Met. CPf.) .. 64
Lehigh Valley.. .. 137
Miami Cop..................
Mo. Pac.................
Nev. Cons...................
New York Cen. .. 90%
N.Y., N.H., M........  61%
Nor. Pac..............
Penn. R. R. ..
Ray Cons...........
Rep. Steel..
Reading .................... 147%
Southern Pacific .. 85%

54% 2254 23 In considering 
the question it must be remembered that, on the one 
hand, the level of prices is still considerably below 
normal; liquidation has run through several 
now; business is showing more courage where It has 
been spotty and more activity where it has hitherto 
been dull, while our exports are increasing at a record 
breaking pace. On the other hand.'it is only now that 
we are entering the arena wherein liquidation from 
London is possible, and uncertainties, arising out of 
the war will hang over us like a sword of Damocles 
while hostilities are on. Under the circumstances it 
would appear to us as if courage tempered by 
tlon were the best course to pursue.

measures of food 1137 136% 2%
19 1 2

The fact that 
th e successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is u 

ally incidental, 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and

Seneca. Superior ... ...
Silver Leaf......................
Silver Queen .. ...f ... .
Ternis kam ing.....................
Tretheway ..........................
Wettla.ufer .........................
Tort, Ont........................... .

Porcupine Stocks:—

. . .. 1 .0012% 12% 2.0011% 11%I! 23 2% 12% 2%12% 12%uiting poster, that i* Quantities of 
possession of families.

in the mean- 
commodities, 
on the dura- 

rather melan- 
of Commerce.

1 390% 90% :90%
17 37%

s arranging a trip to 
few sportsmen. All

imvunition supplied 
te. Apply at once, 
nber (1,000.000) re-

12 14104%
106%

106 104%
106%

106 su- 4 5106% 106%
17%
19%

147%
86%
16%'

Good hunt- He 6H17% 17% 17%
20 20 19%.

146% Cons. Goldfields 
Con. Smplters..

2147%
6*o„lr„, ATRdfc,T,Es-

th«, y lt , 8eni,in« * hm,a
th. ro“nhIng ,lke ‘he 

rompu,,,! a*rmR"» will 
Brill,h

85% 85 possess- 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some tjpne or other he

.66.00 80,00Southern Ry.............. 16%
Twin City............... 98%
Union Pacific.. .. 120% 
U. S. Rubber .... 57%
U. S. Steel ..

16% 16%
band to the front so 

majority of such 
grounds for their

atrocities.—Calgary New,.

10 12
Dome Extension ... . 
Dome Lake .«. ... . 
Dome Mines ... ... .,
Foley O’Brien................
Cold Reef ......................
Homeatake ..................
Kollinger..........................
Jupiter............ .............
Motherlode .. —
McIntyre...........................
Pearl Lake ......................
Porcupine Crown .. „ .

PECTED.
ar y) is. however, in 
d by facts, or W»'* 
cannot 
othing else is to be 
ly cites documents 
loing to prove that 
latlfied.—New York

7% 8120% 130% 120% easier time money.
New York. February 2.— Long periods show easier 

time money tendency, and now quoted 3% per cent, 
for both five and six months, 
unchanged at 2*% per cent, for f 
for 80 days and four months.

soon have 34 3758% 57% 58■^lorrain. 6.00 6.25came
to the conclusion that adver

tising could be made one of 
lhe mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 

went to it and 
advertised

4014 40ÎI ion «084
10314
5384;

be met, It i* 10 16U. ti. Steel (Pf.) . . 103% 
Utah Copper

103% 103%
3* "'her maturities are 

and 3 per cenL
454% 54% 53%BLUCHER?

sea doga prayed that 
Ana she Old. Sydney Re.

10 15
,22.40 22.76MASSACHUSETTS STATE BONDS.

Boston, February 2.—State Treasurer* Burell ia 
about to offer for sale' the annual quota of Stifle 
bonds. The new Issue will be $3,655,600 4*s In amount 
or considerably less than the two previous lieues.

Last year Treasurer Mansfield offered $6,826,000 4'g 
and rejected all the bids, later selling-, the bonds over 
the «monter.

Proposals for the forthcoming issue will be receiv
ed until 12 noon, February 15th.

111016 f
10 LONDON FIRM BUT INACTIVE.

London, February 2.—Market In the early afternooa 
2% firm, but not active. Consols 68 8-16. War Loan ' 

86 94 5-16; ex-dividend.

15
26% 27

«en»
3ES. lW.tr *******************

. me»™ ». ancexs

angers
' end S0L,c,T0RS 

* *6*1, Montiui

Sir Edward Grey’e 
Ingland had to Join 
because Germany 

i peace, says ^
ainst Germany esn )
)ts pf brains among, | 
mercial.

Pore. Imperial - ..." .........

Pore. Tisdale 
Porc. Vl pond 
Preston E. T>ome ..
Rea Mines ,. . . ..
West Dome ... .
Teck Hughes

1V* New York
22 1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 

120*
168%

1% Union Pacific 
36 Canadian Pacific .. .. 163\ 
2 Erie

124 Off*
Oft %

10% Off I
**% Off %

23% 22%-

i
20 M. K. & T...........................

8 Amal. Copper..............
4,484.

10%
56

New York, February 2.— Call liioq^ey lending and 
renewing 1% per cent

■■Mmn
« .<■?

6
— . .................... 10%
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K^u,, recovery in the PM- cou, 
**7,rom «vérin* of «bort».
** ,1» publication of the Am

which showed only 2.40 p 
■^S-Ln stock, that ia»u* *oW ° 
■""" » M,h of 29* «arller in t 
W* —„ed to be good buying at tht 

later there was a recov

London, England, February 2.— Promoters of tbe 
scheme for a consolidation of all the private electric 
light companies of London under one corporation have 
deposited a bill for introduction at the neat session of 
Parliament for the incorporation of the new com
pany. *

It is stated that present conditions existing in the 
electric supply industry in London are unfavorable to 
the supply of electric energy under the best economic 
conditions as there are many small companies, each 
having the right to supply current to a small section 
of the city.

As electric current can be generated and distributed I 
much more economically from one combined under
taking than by a number of small stations, these sta
tions should be consolidated.

The bill proposes to Incorporât^ a company with n 
capital of $30,000,000 and borrowing power of $10 
000,000 for the purpose of consolidating, unifying and 

Turning from the consideration of agriculture and improving the generation and distributing of electri- 
fmmlgration. the flourishing state of which means city in the city.
much for Canada’s prosperity, let us analyze the in- Eleven companies are named in the bill to be in
dustrial situation as it exists to-day. eluded in the new company, and others are expected

As has been pointed out so often this country is jto be added from time to time until finally all the elec- 
now turning from construction to production, forced trie corporations in London have been consolidated.
rapidly along the new path by the great world-drama 1 —  ——
of war. We have already noted the fact that along j ROSS FOOD COMPANY IS 
certain lines we have built ahead of our needs. Our

Boston, Mas*., February 2.—A ten-point advance in 
the preferred stock of the Western Power Co., from I 
53 to 63, together with the lifting of the common from 
12 to 16 .within a week, reflects the definite approval 
of stockholders of the capitalization readjustment 
plan announced some months ago by which accumu
lated dividends of 18 per cent, on #the preferred are 
to be paid off in new stock (118 shares of new for 100 
old).

m . :

Id Certain Sections of Canada These 
are a Luxury not 

a Necessity

Directors State Their Position Re. 

garding a Dividend on the 
Comnon Stock

.

'
Ï -:

V

MANY MEN UNEMPLOYED the abolition of the liar value of the common and 
the reincorporation, under New York instead of New 
Jersey laws.

It is understood that over 92^4 per cent, of the 
preferred stockholders have deposited stock, thereby 
manifesting approval. Announcement of the success 
Of the proposed plan will probably be made In the 
near future.

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1914r 1
I !Many Industrial Plant», Built to Meet the Dementia 

of • Boom Period, Are Hard Pressed to Make 
Ends Meet

N.t Earning, W.r. *8,440,000-Tot«l Surplus 
»,177,400 i« Equal to About 529 per cent, on 

the «00200.000 Common Stock.

a.ETi, opinion **» Mkree«d In ma, 
L. bad charged it, oyer, 

FJTfor repair, and improvemet, 
Irrfcr earnings could have been 

“ had such charge, been only nom

■I(Number Five in a Short Series of Articles on the 
Economic Aspects of the War. By Professor W. 
W. Swanson.)

Ackron, Ohio, February 2.— The books of the ft • 
Goodrich Company have jpet been closed for the i,u 

compiling the full annual report for the year

!
No assurance is made that cash dividends will be 

inaugurated at the outset, because of the desire to 
conserve quick assets and the necessity of some junior 1914.
financing to take up the 91,250,000 6 per cent, notes. After making liberal provisions for all mainte, 
maturing in July. Regardless of the directors' deci- chargea, depreciation, bad debts, and all know 
slon on this point, however, it is only a temporary standing liabilities, the net profits for the 
postponement, as eamings are still .running at the out substantially as follows:- 
rate of about twice the 6 per cent.-requirements on the 
preferred.

The establishment of Western Power upon a per
manent financial base with the consequent apprecia
tion in value of its securities is naturally of consid
erable satisfaction to the New England capital Inter
ested in its success.

MR. N. w. ROWELL, K.C., 
addreseeti the Canadian Club today on "Brit- 

anic and German Ideate of Empire.”
sugar OPENED STEAD-,

2.— Sugar futui
Who

I, New York, February
Led steady.

year work
rcb

Net earnings, 1914 
Previous surplus .

$v,440.(ioi) 
705.900 I)

me entra iterober
Total ....................

Preferred dividends
• • $6.14^,900 

-, • • -\06k,5ov
IN PROCESS OF ORGANIZATION.

great railway equipment is, in large part, a luxury 
and not a necessity, at least in certain sections of 
the country.
National Transcontinental will pay interest .on the 
capital expended and the ousts of operation and up
keep, for years to come.
ledge It is safe to say that the country* would have Tii.* company has purchased a complete brick build - 
been better advised to have developed the Intercolon- ing in that city. 40 by 200 feet in area, and 
i&l. and to have linked it up with the West, rather stories high, together with three acres of land and an 
than to have built a line to compete with it. Can- | office building, located directly on the line of the 
ada is not yet in a position to make use of four j New York Central main line, and with connections 
transcontinental roads. The country all along the : with the Erie, Lehigh Valley and two of the central J ^acts Show He Increased Strength of Expeditionary 
north shore of Lake Superior yields no traffic, while . branches. j F°rce From 30,000 to 170,000 and Added 16,000
the operating expenses are heavy; and it will be a The company is at present occupying temporary j Men to Artillery Establishment,
decade at least before Northern Ontario and Quebec ; offices in the Endicott Square building in Buffalo and 
can produce any local traffic worth while.
meanwhile the position of the C. N. R. is a serious ! It is said to have been led to locate at Batavia by 

Last session that Dominion Government guar- reason of the available modem plant, and the fact
that*the town is in the midst of the New York State 1
wheat belt and about midway betwen Rochester and i minister over here has Just been brought to a con

clusion. Lord HnldâVe, the victim of this attack. 
The plant will probably be turning out Its product "ns *0ld 88 ** wâs ignorant, has not only

in April. , emerged from the ordeal unscathed, but his reputa
tion as a War Minister has been established upon a 
far higher plane.

COFFEE MARKET STEAD
2.—Rio coffee off 

388,000 in 1914.
Stock

Batavia, X.Y., February 2.— The Ross Food Com
pany, recently organized by Andrew Ross,, former 
sales manager of the Kellogg Toasted.Corn Flake Co., I 
for the purpose of making a new wheat cereal, will 
locate here.

Balance ......................... ,
Pfd. stock redemption fund

? New York, February 
424,000 bags against

market unchanged.

$4,077,4(10
900.()iiii

; It is more than doubtful whether the
Campaign of Defamation Killed and 

Lord Chancellor’s Reputation as 
War Minister Enhanced

MAISONNEUVE REPORTS REVENUE
LESS THAN ITS EXPENSES.

trwoo 1“-' >,ear- »
:V Port receipts 64,000 bags again

98,000 bags against 40,0( 
of Rio exchange on

Total surplus..............I .. .... ....;iV ..93.t77.4i, '
Being equal to about %29 per cent. -,n the ISv.vuu « 

common stock. Profits for 1914 alqnci were -113 
cent .on the common.

Concerning the common stock and the fact i 
thing was done about a dividend at the last 
of the board, an official statement issued by

In the light of late know- st 29.04

6 terior receiptsThe City of Maisonneuve is in the unenviable po
sition of having a revenue- less than her expenditure. 
A financial report recently prepared by Mr. J. Pelle
tier, Montreal's Comptroller and Auditor, gives evi
dence of this.

Londoi
Rate

: accusations absurd: 1$ 11-ltd.
New York, February 2.—Coffee opene 

6.10 
6.30

liai no- 
meeting 

the cum-ij. March
pany says: ; May......................

f July .............
F\ September..................
I December..................

Mr. Pelletier points out that Maisonneuve's debt is 7.28
divided into two sections, are the consolidated debt, j *No 8X111011 was taken or contemplated in the near 
amounting to $6,760,742, and Park debt amounting to jfuture regarding dividends on the1 common stuck." 
$4,500,579. The former figure is usually known as I conHngent liability of $570,987 in respec t
the city's debt, whereas, in reality, it is the sum ag- .bankers’ loans mad es on behalf of the Society

I caise-B. F. Goodrich, and which 
31, 1913, has been liquidated.

The company has on hand cash to the ..mount ,lf 
$4,175,000, and has no bills payable outstanding 
current assets amount to approximately Jl’O.HOù.ooo 
and the current liabilities to $1,470.000. 
pàny has no funded debt.

7.44
7.62

By W. E. D O W D I N G 
| London, January 18 (by mail)—One of the most 
: virulent press campaigns over undertaken with re- 
|cent years against the public character of

In the • completing plans for its machinery and organization.

existed on DecemlMu
RETURN ON WAR 3UPPLI

| Ottawa. February 2.—Early in the app 
Non, of Parliament a statement of the ' 
the verious departments of the Govern 

Lection with the war will be tabled.
[ A return will be brought down dealing 
chase of saddles, boots and shoes, sleié 
lion, flour and grain, etc.

i-V

gregate of these two figures given, viz., $11,255,321.
The total property valuation is $54,792,935 but ex

emptions by law amount to $22,361,795. The amount 
actually taxable-is $24,66,6140, and tq this is added an 
amount of $7,751,000 temporarily exempted, making a 
total of $32,431,140 of taxable property. The revenues 
of the city are $414,000.

a publican teed its bonds for an additional $45.000.000; and 
these securities, in the present state of the market 
cannot be sold save at a heavy discount. We are, 
therefore, not suprpised that Mackenzie and Mann 
are again approaching the Government for financial 
aid. At present the people of Canada own 40 per j Air. Ross has not yet announced his organization 
cent, of the common stock of this concern. If they personnel, 
must find additional capital to finance the-road— 
and at present there appears to be no other way out— 
then the country should demand a controlling voice in 
the affairs of the company. The Dominion" and the 
provinces are too deeply involved to permit of the 
road being used for private ends any longer.

Construction Work Decline.

' h 'Buffalo.

The com-

At the regular quarterly meeting of the- directors 
January 27 there was retired, subject to the approv.,: 
of the stockholders at their annual meeting un Mardi 
10. 11,000 shares of preferred stock, which, together 
with the 9,000 shares appropriated af the July me<?t- • 
ing of the board, makes a total retirement of 20 On-, 
shares. . • ?

The charges stripped of their more offensive trim
mings for innuendo rather than fact was the weapon 
most in evidenc<

Chancellor's personal honour. The innuendos made 
with regard to his visit to Berlin in 1912 TIN MARKET STEADY.

New York, February 2.—Metal Exchan 
nrket Steady. 5 top lots $37.75 to $3. 

; five ton lots $37.65 to $88.00. Lead $
!i*tlter 17.87)4 to «*.13».

are now
universally admitted to be malicious and absurd. Not 
merely was there no question of any personal de
lusion, but we know now that the German Chancellor 
was explicitly informed that this country would 
abandon neither her policy of naval supremacy nor 
her old friends. Lord Haldane made it perfectly clear 
to Berlin that he was responsible for the mobiliza-

into the merits of which we cannot enter here.
Banking and Dominion Finance.

may be briefly summarised as fol- 
Ue was declared to have reduced the Regular 

Army, diminished the effective force of 
troyed the old militia and left tho territorial Sol-

Our chartered banks have, on the whole, justified j 
the confidence the Canadian people have placed in

From tbe point of view of earnings they have t,iers W’ithout training. It was also alleged that bût
for his mismanagement We vould have been able last 
August to have sent more J3r tish Regulars to Franco! 

Two further charges of ev n more serious charac- 
buslness, while refraining from opening up new ac- |ler ",re 1 aked up citHer of \ hich if proved would
counts. Their. business fell below the high level ;havc been 8ufficient to 'drive l.'m altogether out of
mark of 1912.. when trade was booming and capital public ,ife" 11 w-as first of all declared that he more 
was coming into the country in large volume from °r lcsa deliberately allowed himself to be deluded 
Europe. When we consider that the banks of Brazil j by thC Gcrman Government on the occasion of his
and the Argentine Republic were obliged to close |Vis,t t0 Bcrlin in.-February. 1912. and consequently
their doors for a considerable period, and that do- tb*a country, secondly, It was alleged that
positors were permitted to withdraw only a small °n th<? outbreak of war last August he intrigued to 
percentage of their funds each month it will be rea- °Wn Veturn t0 the War °ffiCe and keep out
lized how .wonderfully well the Canadian banks met i Ki^c,iencr*
the crisis. And it is not unfair to compare Cana- , cMr^8 haVe be*n dea,t wilh b>' the London
dian conditions with those obtaining in these South j f ^ hronic e, and t e plain untarnished story
American republic*. * We are in the same stage of I which bcen u"foldcd da>' b> for a week and

development; our. resources are very similar to T7 l demolishing the
* .. . , whole edifice of odious and ignorant calumnv.those of the Argentine. Those who are inclined to . . , , . a . T J 3

. , , A . .. As a matter of established fact Lord Haldanebe pessimistic should take these facts into account. 1 . , . .. _. _ .. o
■ , raised the strength of the Expeditionary Force frdm

It may be fairly said that Canada has weathered rtnn t i-n «ne , ,, , „i 30,000 to 170,000, Ire increased the Artillery estab
lishment by 16,000 me.q, and he immensely improved 
the guns. He organised the machinery by which 
the British Military authorities were able to trans-

Artillery, des-

A dividend of 3% per Cent, was declared 
ferred stock, 1% payable'April 1 artd'1%
1. In view of the provision contained fn the 
charter, which specificaiy provides 
Stock cannot be retired ahead of 
ferred di>-idend, it -was

on the pre. 
paya hie July 

C'-mi-any'e 
that vinfeiTed

done surprisingly well during a hard year, tbe profits 
falling little below the level of 19X3. 
hand the banks have given support to all legitimate

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE
F. Liverpool February 2.— Corn opened 
Fklti from Monday. Feb., 7s 6%d; Marc 

Wheat not quoted.
r Liverpool, February 2.—Corn closed 

from Monday, Feb. 7s 7%d, March 7s 9

railroadMany thousands of men employed on
strucUon during the past few years are out of em
ployment, and are either idle in the cities or have left 
the country. The practical cessation of railway build-

On the other
tion that took place at the time of the Agadir crisis 
in 1911. payment of tho pr#-The Germans were under no illusion with 
regard to what would have happened if their policy 
of wanton aggression had been persisted in.

The question of Belgian neutrality and of the 
British naval standard were raised at the same time, 
and the policy of the British Governmemt was em
phatically declared. Any violation of Belbian terri
tory would instantly be regarded by us as a casus 
belli : and our naval policy would remain unaltered 
with a standard of two keels to one against Germany.

The final charge—the most effective and disgust
ing of them all—is best answered by the plain state
ment of the facts.

On Sunday, August 2nd. the assistance of Lord 
Haldane was requested by the Prime Minister who 
was carrying the portfolio of Secretary for War. Lord 
Haldane arrived at the War Office in due course on 
Monday, and after consultation with Mr. Asquith 
it was decided that the War Office must have af Its 
head during the war a man who was a great soldier 
as well as a great administrator. . Lord Kitchener, in 
spite of pressure from the Foreign Office, which at
tached great importance to his presence in Egypt, was 
recalled to London by wire from Dover where he 
was preparing to embark on the Monday for the 
Continent, en route for Egypt. On the Wednesday 
following he was made Secretary for War.

The Lord Chancellor, busy upon the details of the 
mobilisation then in progress, remained on at the 
"War Office until he had completed the task assigned 
to him by the Prime Minister.

As I htfve said, the campaign of defamation has been 
killed. Certainly, no doubt remains in the minds of 
all reasonable men of every shade of political opinion 
that the country and its army, so far from suffer
ing through the administration of Lord Haldane at 
the YVar Office, owes its present efficiency to the

necessary, is . order to make 
such retirement, that -the dividend foring has had its effects upon railway supply companies 

of all kinds, resulting In the virtual closing down of 
large establishments.

the ; second 
prier tu tin- ~iuuk-qaurter should also be declared 

holders’ meetiThe decline In railway -re
ceipts—both passenger and freight—has placed the 
trunk roads in a serious position. Not only has the 
demand for railway equipment and rolling stock fallen 
off. but tbe roads are considering a cut in wages.

Building in our large cities—esp^ially in Vancouver.

U. S. BANKERS HOLD ORDER IS
UNREASONABLE AND IMPOSSIBLE.

■ New Turk, February" 2 —A peremptory oi-VP: ha..-' 
been issued to National Banks by Hie-Comptroller nt 
the Currency John' Skelton WilliahiS. forbïtfdinp'thê* 
granting of all over-drafts.

THE HIDE MARKE1

I New York, Feb. 2.—There were no i 
ments in the market for hides yesterday. 

[ to brokers, the Inquiry from tanners for 
I hides was light and no sales were repot 

The market remained firm, with Ori 
[ tained at i3H cents. There were no) ch 
[ or dry salted hides.

I La Ouayra..................
j Puerto Cabello.............

K Maracaibo....................
I Guatemala.....................
| Central America ..

Calgary. Manitoba, Montreal and Toronto—has come 
practically to a standstill. It is Impossible to get 
the capital to carry on the work; and in tooI Directors of banks are requested to adopt rr<t>lii- • 

tions directing that no officer or employe "shall1 
or charge to the account of any deposit or any over
draft.

New York bankers, although they do not i-onsiilef 
that the order is directed at this quarter, feel that it: 
is entirely too drastic.

It will result, they say. not only in inconvenience 
but in positive loss tor individuals, business house.*' 
and small country banks and might easily cause the ' 
bankruptcy of entirely responsible smaller banks imf 1 
buiness concerns through refusal of the banks td 
hbnor their over-drafts.

A number of banks have said that they will ack
nowledge receipt of the letter, will point out how1 
unreasonable and impossible the order was and then 
proceed to conduct their business in this particular 
as before.

many
cases these cities have built beyond immediate needs. 
Especially is this true in the West, 
the situation has been aggravated by the lack Of em-

ii As a result 3:

: ploy ment in the building trades. •
Many industrial plants, built to meet the demands 

of a boom period, are hard pressed to make ends 
Industrial securities are no longer in demand 

As has already been explained the mer
ger movement that has taken placé in CânadsÈ in the 
last decade has not realized the anticipations <jr thoée 
who promoted them, or at 
up the money, 
year® at least, look to the United States for A market 
for their securities.

;
the financial storm better than any other similarly 
situated country in the world. it is not just ta com
pare our financial and industrial conditions with the I

o'* an(1 'realth1' cmmtrica' or evm wlth the Lnitetl j p0rt ,rom Engjanfl to France some ,80,000 men with 
States. Ana yet. When such to done the balance of j Worses, guns ana equipment with a single casualty 
credit .Is notjentirety aigalnat us. | ana within the «ace ot five flays. He ahoUshefl In

in thl. connection,*, word may he said concerning ; deed the antiquated militia, but he created instead 
Dominion note Issues. At the lost session of the j the special Reserve which in an integral part of 

, Domini# Parliament the Minister of Finance was ! ,var organization
Canadian captains of industry must^Bhmv^thei'r^lflapt- ! s*Ven ** P°w*»o ady.ee Dominion note,, up to j 
a MH, v * p any necessary amount, to the hanks in exchange for;
ability and power of organization by changing in , ... , . , , 1__ ____, K * ; approved securities. Aside from that, against all
large part the character of their output ; and must ! , . n. , .. , .. , . . u rau notes issued above $50,000,000 dollar for dollar in
strive with the utmost energy to find a larger sale1 ,, , , .for «hoir q,. , S ■ 16»1(1 was required. The issue against which 25
ior their products abroad. There is no reason whv I • . , , , ,
our manufacturers should not be able to do b«h The ' B mU8‘ be hçW wa" ralsc<1 from »30-»»0.0«0
itassey-Harris Company, has ahead, tha to'50"000"00°: ">.fl„d from the „,t hank statement
Canadian manufacturers can hold their own in „gu. thM f ab0Ut *>7,0»0,«00.

We have almost as great natural a »»od part of which naust tre on account of Dominion ; to 

advantages, if not quite, as the United States.

in England.
3]

31
least of those who put 

Our industries must, for a few

But what
With regard to the Territorial force, it fs suffi- 

jçient to point out that only five of the six months’ 
estimated officially to be necessary to complete their 
training have elapsed, yet Territorial regiments are 

per now serving in India, Egypt, Malta and in the fight
ing line in France, while there still remain in Eng
land ample forces to deal with a sudden raid upon 
our coasts. The army which has been dispatched 

France is larger and better officered and equipped 
revenue collections. Now. on the other hand, out of | than was ever considered possible by the most enthu- 
a total issue of $160,000,000 there are some $34,000,000 siastic advocates pf militarism in the days before 
outstanding quite uncovered and in excess, of the Un- j .war. 
covered part of the $50,000.000 issue.

Dry Silted Selected; —
hfta

tcaibo........

WESTINGHOUSE LAMP CO.
Chicago, III., February 2.— E. I. Callahan, for Ax 

years manager of the new business department nf H. ' 
M. Byllesby and Co., having direction of the new 
business activities of the thirty-five properties under" ' 
its management, has resigned that position to become 
District Manager of the Westinghouse Lamp Co., with 
offices and headquarters in this city, 
takes up his new duties February 1.

^ Wet Salted :—
1 Vera Cruz..........................
I Mexicq.................................

I Santiago............
I Clenfuegos.....................
I Havana................... .
J City slaughter spreads ..
I Native steers, selected, 60
I Do., branded...................
I Do., bull...................." "
[: De- cow- all weights.................

Coratry daughter, steer,, 60 or over" 
K cow ...
Do- bull 60

17
18

tral markets. 16
The

greatest menace to our Industrial life to-day is the 
excessive cost of living in this country.

"mean high wages; and high

16
the j drastic measures of reform he had the resolution to 

carry through in the teeth of an unscrupulous and un* 
As the banks | There remain the two charges involving the Lord dignified opposition, 

have not been borrowing from the government against j 
securities the only conclusion to wliich we can come 
is that the Minister of Finance has exceeded the legal 
measures passed last session.

18
Mr. CallahanHigh prices 

wages mean high cost of 
The labor cost is. for most enterprises, 

the Important item; therefore let us emphasize once 
more the

production.

16
preme importance of developing our agri- 21He has promised an 

j explanation of this when Parliament meets; In the 
meantime all supporters of sound credit will army ^ 
their forces to meet any attempt to issue fiat money in ! 

this country. It will, in the long run, prove the best 
policy to raise necessary revenue ly increased taxa
tion, and by the sale of government securities, even at 
a heavy discount. The reserve of 55 per cent, of gokl 
against Dominion notes is low enough at this time 
of crisis, especially when it -is recalled that the 
eminent holds practically the whole supply of gold in 
this country, which is available to protect not only its j 
own credit but that of the banks as well.

Our Foreign Trade.
One thing that must be impressed upon Canadians 

more than any other is the absolute necessity of in
creasing our exports In order that we shall pay in
terest on borrowed capital with the produce of our ! 
farms, mines and factories.

cultural resources. 20
War Orders. 19SMr. Fred. Field, editor of the “Monetary Times,” 

estimates that the war orders placed last
or over 15

Investors* Open Market■■Pieee. ,.A .■p*pp*pyear in
Canada by the Canadian, Imperial, French and Rus
sian Governments amounted to $50,000.000. Practical
ly all this money—with the exception of that which 
went for horses—was spent on the products of Cana
dian factories.

Rm Zi„ALAND BUYING CANADIAN
I I. * rï :-The New Zealand
: , **• 1.000,000 bushels
; *“ J”ly delivery.
1 ^toid Bi»h 
i OoHni wheat 

: *" "» !>-«.«
; *•» Zealand’,

M*,or*1 Industry, and

Canadlat 
The Hon. Mr. McK 

Commie,loner, said that h 
since the

'

mOthér millions will be spent this year, 
aU of which will help our jndustri 'T'HE Investors’ Open Market is being inaugurated to provide a Board- 

x room and all facilities for buyers and sellers of securities to meet and 
effect transactions; to list on our board, daily offerings and bids on till stocks 
and bonds; to mail to investors quotation sheets giving bid and asked prices 
on all securities; to take charge of, and assist, with our facilities and connec
tion, in finding buyers for the seller and sellers for the buyer, and to make 
delivenes^and attend to all details in connection with each transaction.

OUR CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE 
IS 1/8 OF ONE PER CENT. OF PAR

mto bridge the
gap between present conditions and the period of 
reorganization. But. after all, these war expendi
tures are but a. temporary aid. and new markets must 
be found before permanent and suNtantlal conditions 
are attained.

The great steel industries are already looking for 
new markets, and are manufacturing new products. 
While there will be little railroad construction, as 
has been said, for the next few years, yet there 
should be a normal demand for steel for replacement 
purposes alone of from 400,000 to 500,000 tons 
Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, states It as his opinion that the present 
tariff is building up secondary industries in
Canada for the manufacture of such articles as Iron 
and rails, which are depending to too great an ex
tent upon pig iron and steel in an unflhished stage 
imported from abroad. The present stefl plants can
not cope with the demand for iron and steel; but Mr. 
Plummer is of the opinion that the tariff on pig 
iron and steel, used as raw materials. Is much too 
low; and that an opportunity should b* given to our 
steel industries to enlarge their plants to take care 
of the orders for raw materials frr these secondary 

iV induetriec. At present oup wire ahd nail manufac- 
are dependent on foreign producers for the!r 

materials. Whether this condition should last, 
re should attempt to supply all our own

war started, bu 
For some yeai 

wheat output had been

;

§5

Present efficiency

min

i m hr her

For many years we 
have had an adverse balance of trade, but fortunately 
the gulf between exports and imports is being rapidly 
narrowed.

ifll

«Teel w ™"T 2 —Cotton market i 
oft M Tere favorable but

■* bu7,ni * «<><• ». 
«tton wîT "'Un‘ W“ rePOrt*

■ 8TEAD> 
markThe excess of imports over exports fell 

from $298.809.335 in 1912-13 to $171,748,869 in 1913-14, 
and the present year will disclose t still smaller dif
ference.

Any stock or bond you wish to sell, communicate with us, giving the name 
or the company, number of shares, or bonds, and the lowest price you will 
accept. Any stock or bond you wish to buy, give particulars and state the 
highest price you will pay.
If.you arr not disposed to buy or sell at the moment, but desire to keep in touch 
sheets’r'eguiady*'1 ’ UP°n rccluest' P*acc yo»r name on list to receive quotation

Jetid your buying or selling instructions in at once, as tho firit session of the
Investors Open Market will be held on Monday, February 8th, Next.

W‘

RJiThis I» os it should be; otherwise, now 
that our borrowings abroad have bten put an end to. 
temporarily at least, we .should stand in grave danger 
of losing our small gold supply, 
world cannot do without what Canada produces—raw 
materials, cattle and foodstuff*. When the whole 
situation is considered It must be said that there 
ie no room for pessimism.
but not to the extent that other new countries have j 

An end has been put to the mania for specu
lation which was the curse of the country. We can, 
and must, produdé what the world Imperatively needs. 
Canada should not only retrieve her fortunes in the 
next decade, but should, at the same time, by economy 
and productive effort, materially Increase her bank 

ufactored steel la a Question account.

n

Fortunately, the

■vWe bave been herd hit, GODSOE, HIGGINS & CO. DEALERS IN LISTED AND 
UNLISTEDbeen. Ground Floor, Transportation Bldg., 

MONTREAL SECURITIESTelephone Main 4S57
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S5e S «SH - MT CEIIHon of ourup FJRK MEAT SUPPLIES
Alt MHO NEBSlilUSSTATES SERIOUS !

DEBT rT F„6mir, z.-Trtdln* was dull during
?T°*ur ^dprlc- m «enrral "Jsed ott * “*

* 6 „re «till decidedly MerUh, argu-

t decline bed not gone far enough 
ih* J^overy in the pf*t couple of days had 

covering of shorts, 
publication of the American Can an- 

I**™ wMcb showed only 2.40 per cent, earned 
P*en' gtocn that Issue sold off to 27%,com- 
>tw“”™ high of 29* earlier In the session,-hut 
f* u h. good buying at the decline and a

later Uteri was a recovery to a level

expressed in many places that 
charged its operating expenses 

and improvemets to plant and 
could have been shown for the 

been only normal.

London, England, February {.—In their annual re* 
view. Messrs. W. Weddcl aàd Co. do not commit them, 
selves to any definite statement of opinion on the 
subject of the outlook for the frozen meat trade. Most 
of the conditions which a year ago made for a world
wide shortage of meat supplies remains Jn force.

Australia and New Zealand will probably maintain 
their output, and South American countries 
to be In a position to Increase their production, but 
the prospects of supplies from fresh sources are 
ther nebulous. .

The demand for meat, on the other hand, will con- 
tinue to be heavy, as the various European nations, as 
well as the United States, are becoming. Increasingly 
dependent upon external sources of supply.

It Is, however, reassuring to learn that In the opin
ion of these well-known authorities, meat prlr/a in 
this country are unlikely to Advance to any material 
extent as long as the British Navy retains control of 
the sea and the supply of Insulated tonnage Is main
tained.

No allowance, apparently, is mndn for any advance 
In prices that may be due to higher freights.

Scarcity of Crude Articles has Brought 
About Ahôther Critical Situation 

With Advancing Prices

NO SIGHT OF SUPPLIES

Touched $1.64 in Chicago and Passed 
$1.72 in New York—July up 

to $1.41

FOREIGN POWERS BUYING

eir Position Re. 
lend on the 
Stock - m

IT FOR 1914

W—Total Surplus of 
»ut 5.29 pér cent, on 
rrimon Stock.

Further European Restriction»—Fear U. S. May be 
Cut dff from Further Supplies for Some time 

to Com
Sain Wall Over Million Mark Again.—Wheat Pries, 

Hev. Doubled in Post Seven Month)
Advanced 30 Cento Since First of Year.— 

Higher Prices Per All Bread.

tt. HavefHigh Figures Named on thisopinion was
?» coup»»' had 

LZrfg tor repairs 
larger earnings 

T .. had such charges

jl. SUGAR OPENED STEADY.
' sex Tort, February 2.- Sugar futures market up-

aged Steady.

Account. *!
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. February 2.— A scarcity in several lines 

of crude drugs and pharmaceutical preparations has 4 MR. W D
brought about conditions Iri some parts of the drug 1 m- d , 
market within the last week similar to those prevail- ! C hemic! 1C ^
ing at the outset of the European war. when all firm 1 f0, ComP*"T. LlmlUd, and therefor, prom,..-
offers ware withdrawn and price, b-rame msre.y | C"*d'*n ^ug C.rclam

nominal because of the greatly depleted and 
tain character of supplies here and abroad, 
these conditions have been especially noted in 
market for carbolic acid, and all the phenol deriva
tives, and for the benzoate products, such as benzoic , 
acid, made from alcohol .and benzoate of soda, they ! 
have also exerted a strong influence upon several oth- j 
or articles, eth spot stocks of which have been dimin- 
ished of late, without much 
ment within the near future.

In addition to embargoes reported to have been 
ready placed upon toluol and some other coal tar de- I Seconds 
rivatives by Germany and restrictions believed to have .Manitoba dairy- 
been imposed upon shipments of carbolic acid by | Western dairy .
Great Britain, and upon celery seed by France

- The bpoks of the fc. - 
been clbsed for 
nuâl report for

(By C. M. Withington, Special Correspondent.)

Now York, February Z.-One million bushels of 
wheat bought for Italian account and additional liberal 
inquiry for this grain from Greece and other Euro
pean countries were the contributing factors to further 
Sensational rises to-day In wheat prices all over tho 
country.

The high mark was set up on the Consolidated 
Btock Exchange of New York, where May wheat sold 
st $1.72% shortly after one o'clock with an advancing 
tendency still in pro gross.

the pur-- ' • 
the year BOLE,

Ions for all maintenance 
bts. and all known 
roflt» for the

Bid. Asked.
3.40 3.44year work

rcb 3.553.52
While ;

L
..............$5,44i),o,(j(|
•• - • 705.900

3.673.65 LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSED QUIET.the ,I) 3.75 3.76 THE PRODUCE MARKETS Liverpool, February 2.— Futures of cotton opened 
firm, up to 8 points. *

September 3.67 3.75
$6 145,900

2,06k, Out in the leading market at Chicago, the May Close. Due. Open 
4.92
5.01 % 6.04

tjon rushed up to $i.M and July crossed $1.41. The May-June .
July-August

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
2.—Rio coffee off 75 reis. Stock 

388,000 In 1014.

4.88 4.96Strength iri the butter market, continues and bust - 
’i'here are no develop- markets at other, Xew Tork, February 

424,000 bags against
market unchanged.

LMweMt-rn points also scored new
I high prices in the roei.i-.i-breaking buying movement | October-November................ 8.06%

1 now under way.

‘•’V --..$4,077,400
•• •• • • 900.vi.fl

ness is on a fairly large scale, 
prospect for replenish- ments of importance to note.

Finest September creamery .. 
al- 1 Fine creamery...................... .

5.12 5.14
Stock 2,088,000 bags est I- j January‘February................ 6.12Kxpriiis of wheat to-day 

j mated at about SOO.ooo bushel».
A large paît of this mit ward

5.17 % 6.30
At 12.30 p.m. There were moderate inquiries fur

IJdnst 2.876,000 

:: Port receipts 64,000 bags ag
98,000 bags against 40,000 year ago.

London up 1-16 to

30c to 30%c
29c to 29%c
281.4c to 28%0
24c to 25a
25c to 26c

ainst 29.000 111 1914. In-*V<- ' ■ ’ :i. • - $3.177.4i»0 1
* cent, in the $6v.wu.uvo 
>14 alpno were 4.13 per

spots, prices steady with middlings st 6.10d. Sales 
were. 7,000 bales; receipts 36,953 bales, Including 30.- 
748 American.

movement continues
through Gulf ports where extra sailings have 
established to hamli.- the 
stuffs.

I terior receipts
enormous traffic in food- 

With sales f.«r the day aggregating well

of Rio exchange onRate
i six>t prices at 12.45 p.m. wore: American

have been some additional European restrictions upon J Firmness la the keynote In flic cheese market al- WM®» b”el>ds were (nr , very big | ,Blr. «.Wdi good middlings, 6.«dl middling»,
other drug and allied products and a growing (ear | though business Is quiet. The Liverpool public cheese j week ln tM= respeci a- Monday sales exceeded l.?»o:ooo I6'11"1 ; low mlddHngs, l.67d; stood ordinary. Wdi 
that the United States may be cut off from supplies of | cable was stronger again to-day, and noted a further ^ bushels. ordlnaty. -184,1.

-Liverpool, February 2—2 p.m.—Futures steady 6% 
t.o 7% points net higher. Sales to 2 p.m. were 7.000 
bales, including 5.100 American.

May-June 4.96; .Tuly-Aug. 6.03; Oct.-Nov. 5.14: Jan. 
Feb. 5.18%.

Liverpool. February 2.—Futures in cotton closed 
quiet, but steady, up 5% to 6 points. May-Jun* 4.94;= 
July-August 5.02; Oct.-Nov. 5.12%; Jan.-Feb. $.17.

1$ 11 MM.
New York, 

Harch.........

:k and the fact 
md at the last 
lent issued by the

liât no-
meeting

February 2.—Coffee opened steady :................ 6.10
.................................... 6.30

6.12
<L3L
7.31
7.45
7.65

May
7.28

these goods for some time, if not until ihe end 
European war, is naturally inspiring the 
extraordinarily high figures for the stocks of these ar
ticles. which arc still available here.

Opium has been marked down in

j As a basis upon w nil i o work, t lie Liverpool mar- 
j kets this morning
fleeted later here in tml ,.nlers for foreign shipment. 
Again there was competition from domestic

j July • •••
[ September 
I December .

ntemplated in the advance in prices for Canadian cheese of 6d per cwt. 
white and colored being quoted at 87s 6d.the' commun stock," 

$570,987 in respect

7.44
- vt-rv strong and this was renaming of7.62

f of the Society Kran- 
fh existed on Decemiier

Finest western, white .. 
Finest western colored

. 16%c to 17c

. 16%c to 17c.
millers

egard less of price or shut up

RETURN ON WAR SUPPLIES.
! Otuwa, February 2.—Early in the approaching ses- 
|lion of Parliament a statement of the wpfk.done by 

I the verious departments of the Government in con- 
|section with the war will be tabled.
I A return will be brought down dealing with the pur- 

Pchase of saddles, boots and shoes, sleighs, ammuni- 
lytion, flour and grain, etc.

pY' '

who have fallen beliinl their requirements and 
get further supplier

consequence of 
the arrival of additional lots' from Turkey, by circuit- 

vous routes, or from England, More active buying op-, 
erations have followed this" latest lowering of prices 
for the gum, pçwdered and granular "descriptions, 
caine has been quoted lower by domestic 
turers, in view of

their mills.cash to the In rugs there was no actual change in the condition 
of the market, prices being firmly maintained with a 
steady demand for local consumption. Supplies com
ing forward are ample to fill all requirements.

amount • .f
able outstanding, 
iroximately $JO,.li)u,ooo, 
$1.470.000.

Country offerings wen very small and the general 
belief among persons « l-iseiy following the grain situa
tion was that farmers

' h '

Co- 
mamifae-

a serious falling off in purchasing 
anfl in the hope of augmenting buying. Menthol, has 
been advanced slightly as spot stocks have been 
duced and offers from Japan have become 

New York, February 2.—Metal Exchange quotes tin tied.

The com* 16314 FOR MAY WHEAT.

Chicago, February 2. -Wheat: May 163%, up 1%; 
July 141%, up 4.

Corn—May 83%. up July 85%. up 1.
Oats—May 61%. up %; July 59%, up

r'v,,"l»* continue to withhold their 
offerings as long as two il<>1 Inr wheat prospects loomed 
up so brightly.ting of the direr tors „„ 

lubject to the apprnva! 
*uàl meeting un March 
stock, -which, together 
ited at the ,hlhe me<?t- • 
41 retirement of L’Oion

Strictly fresh stocks 
re_ ! Selected cold storage 

No. 1 cold storage .. .. 
No. 2 cold storage ..........

41c to 43c Th*- market, it was conceded to- 
day, rests entirely with tlie farmers and they ap
parently have determined to wring the last

34c
TIN MARKET STEADY. 80cmore lim- penny

... 25c to 26e in the marketing of their crops. 
Offerings of Argentine wheat have

... ...
m*el Steady. 5 top lots $37.75 to $38.50; twenty- j

i ton lots $37.66 to $88.00. Lead $3.75 to- $3.85. j the supply has been virtually exhausted. 
Spelter $7.57* to $8,12*.

Carbolic acid is at uhprccedently high also liren .«mall 
crop to a

figures, as 
There have

been further uplifts in salicylate of soda, salicylic 
acid and methyl salicylate, or artificial wintergreen 
oil. The rise in benzoates and toluol derivatives 
also carried the quotations fdr ben zed t acid ex to
luol, and for benzoate of soda to extraordinarily hlgti 
levels.

In New York roll«, ordinarily retailed at 10 cents
The market for beans is firm, but the volume of 

business doing is small, pn account of the limited sup
plies available on spot.
Hand-picked beans, per busael 
Choice one-pound pickers .. .
Three-pound pickers .. ... .,

which will have its effect abroad where the a dozen, were marked up to 12 cents u dozen.
Loaves of bread have begun to diminish in. size 

an unformed re- i and the distress of Ihe uncmploj I, which hue been’ 
"British vessel with Argen- j greater during the present winter than for many 

Bleat part of [ years, promises to be Increased rntljer than
llorluted, should the present condition continue.

great extent finds Its market.
So sensitive wns (hr market Hint 

port of the sinking .if a 
tine wheat aboard wns responsible for u 
the throe cent advance- on initial trading.

Wheat prices have doubled In the past seven months,

JS declared on the pre. 
1 art<IT% pay»tik- July 
alned in the company's

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE.

Liverpool, February 2.— Corn opened strong, up 1 
rte,l% from Monday. Feb., 7s 6%d; March, 7s 8d. 
t Wheat not quoted.
- Liverpool, February 2.—Corn closed up 2 to 2 Vi 

from Monday, Feb. 7» 7%d, March 7s 9d.

. .. $2.95 to $3.00 

. .. 2.70 to 2.76
, .. 2.50 to 2.56

i

that l-referred
f payment of the pr*- 
iry, ia ordt-j to make 
idend for the - seeono 
d prwr tu tli,- -iuuk-

Thcre was some profit taking In speeulatiVÿ v/licnt
a most unprecedented stale „f affairs and to make j accounts but It wns so small In volume tlmV u'wn,'l‘1 
matters worse for the ultimate consumer the farmers, 
speculators mid others Interested were

Demand for dressed poutlry is fairly good, of which 
the offerings are small and prices are firm. Supplies 
in the country have been well cleaned up and the 
prospects arc that the market y ill be stronger in the 
near future.
Turkeys, fresh lulled, per lb. .. 18c
Turkeys, frozen, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb.................................
Ducks, per lb.......................................
Geese, per lb........................................
Fowl, per lb.................. .. . .. ..

I London, January .30— Shellac has eased off again. 
| and although fair free quality of T. N. is «til 
j at 82a- tho March delivery is being offered at C2s 6u, 
or 6d lower than a week ago. Lemon oil has also been 

| marked down to the extent of 3d, to 4s 3d for 
Cocaine has been reduced, and is

without effect on the market 
During the afternoon scission, howev. r, Following thu 

*MHbll«hment of new high n-o.j .5‘price*. u iFariloi^ ' 
-A mo re than a cent a bushel mi in, Titv ,

ho acute tbat comml.mlon Iioiisoh htuuiilutf ,. 
speculative accounts In grain f « need t(»m their
own proteclloii to raise the inan.-.n' front 2*
cents a,bushel.

more bullish
to-dny on the future than llicy were May wheat nt 
$1.00 u bushel.

Ih-UI
'Ms ii
R 13
E AND IMPOSSIBLE.
peremptory order hhs-> 
by tlies-'Comptroller of 
lliaini. forbidding‘thê*

THE HIDE MARKET
to 20e 

. .. 17c to It*

... 12c to 16c

.... 12c to 14o

.... 10c to lit.
.« .. 10c to 12o

Trade in potatoes continues quiet and the market j 
is without any new feature to note, prices being 
steady with car lots of Green Mountains quoted at 
52% per bag ex track, and in a. Jobbing way sales are 
being made at 65o to 70c per bag ex store.

Direct results of the sensational ri«e, on the people >ec 
at large, became most apprirent when bakers In New 
York and nearby cities announced higher prices for 
their products.

New Xerk, Feb. 2.—There were no new develop
ments in the market for hides 3'eetèrday. According 

[ to brokers, the inquiry from tanners for

brands. now quot
ed at 7s 3d for hydrochloride, or muriate in 175-ounce 
lots on contract, 3d lower than close of previous week.common dry

hide* was light and no sales were reported.
Ipecac root has advanced sharply and Rio is held at 

15s 6d, 6d higher than a wek ago. Cartagena is main
tained at 9s 6d, 3d up.

Camphor has eased to the extent that ounce tablets 
of refined Japanese gum are offered at Is 9d, 
lower. Two-and-a-lialf pound slabs of refined Jap
anese gum are still quoted Is 8d, English bells at L’s 
Id. Crude gum nominal for both China and Japan 
varieties.

The market remained firm, with Orinocos main
tained at 3316 cents.sted to adopt rr.Mu- • 

or employe 'shall1 par ' 
• deposit or any over-

There were no changes in wet mmxmmsmsmm,or dry salted hides.
Orinoco .. ..............

| La Guayra..............
\ Puerto Cabello .. ..

, Maracaibo................
| Guatemala..............
f Central America ..

32^6
a penny

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

32
they do nut considef 
s quarter, feel that It:

32
32

LOCAL DAIRY PRODUCE STOCKS.
Stocks of butter, cheese and egge in store in Mont

real on the dates mentioned follow :

31%
only in Inconvenient» 
nais, business house.*' 
light easily cause the ‘ 
>le smaller banks âmf 1 
sal of the banks to

B3HH31 32 Menthol, 11s 6d for Kobayashi on the spot.
Citric acid, 2s 6%d for good foreign brands.
Opium. 27s for god Turkey druggists’ quality.
Peppermint oil, Wayne county, 7s; H. G. H., Ils Gd.
Quinine, Is l%d for best German sulphat cin second ‘ 

hands.
Codeine, 22s 6d for pure crystals on 175-ounce

Morphine, 22s Gel for pure crystals on 175 
contracts.

Morphine, 13s 3d for good muriate pvwder.
Butchu leaves, 5a 6d for good round
Glycerine, C. P„ in five-ton lots of 56-pound tins, in 

cases, 104c per hundredweight.

31%
Feb. 1, Jan. 2, Feb. 1. 

1915. 1915, 1914.
26

31% CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

32ti
Butter—

F reemery, pkgs. «............46,196
1,387 
6,290

28
78,414 59.858 Sx,

1.591 2.484 : 1$.

19,441 15,764 |

28
i that they will ack- 

will point out how 
î order was and then 
îss in this particular;

Dairy, pkgs.28
! f ’hecse, boxes ... . 

l-lggs--
j Fresh, cases ... ,, 
j < ‘old storage ...

28
v. Dry Salted Selected;—

.. 696 
4,422

61 931 j 
2.280

-22
23,28022

>o22
22

AMP CO.
. I. Callahan, for six 
ess department nf H. " 
lirection of the new 
five properties under' 
at position to become 
louse Lamp Co., with 

Mr. Callahan

CANNERS MAY CLOSE FACTORIES.
I tit. Catharines, Ont., February 2.— The executive of

1-V Wet Salted:—» 
F Vera On» .. ..
[>«>«.........'

Santiago.............

j the organization of vegetable growers, have been In- i 
formed by a representative of the Dominion Canners ! 

I that if the demand for 30 cents per bushel for toma- I 
New xrork, Februan' 2.—Jute was quiet and nomin- ; toes is adhered to, the canners will close a number | 

ally repeated at 4^ for shipment good firsts, there ; of their factories this 
being infrequent cabling from Calcutta. Local buyers i
are not active, preferring to hold off for the present ■ 25 cents per bushel, but the growers claim this 
in the hope of further recession.

18%

JUTE MARKET QUIET.
17
17

handy18 season.
The canners are endeavoring to make contracts at

18%j City slaughter spreads ..
I Native steers, selected, 60
I Do., branded....................
I Do-, bull.....................

I De- cow- all weights.....................
Country ,iau,ht«r, atssrs, 60 or over

| Do., COW ...
• Do., bull 60

i city.
23

j does not pay, and will utilize their land for other pur-
21 %

19% Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

puses this season.16S 16%
21% COPPER AT LONDON.

London, February 2.—Spot copper £63 17s. 6d„ 
Futures £64 7s. 6d., up 7s. 6d.

£68 5s., unchanged.
Spot tin £174, off £1; futures £171 10s., off lus. 

Straits £174, off £1.
I»ead £18 12s. 6d„ off 2s. 6d. Spelter £37, up 9s.

21

m 20 CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY.up i
Electrolytic j5s.19 19%

16%
New York, February 2.—Visible supply of Canadian 

wheat.
==1 I'sm or over 15

J >ecrease.
Bushels- 

...381.000 

.. .147.000

UMOS FAAND 8UYING CANADIAN WHEAT.
t, C„reh ' - ' :'_The N>W ZdUa"d Gemment

0'000 bUahe,a Canadta" wheat for 
- “lym4„HIV"y' Th‘ »»■ Mr. McKenzie, New 

' , Cora"’l»slnner. said that he had be,,, 
wneat since the 

'•» largest 
island’

NAVAL STORE MARKET THE HOP MARKET
m war started, but that this 

For some
of oLTT, UUtPUt hM X,Mn aimlnlshlng 

««mmonwwth t 1s ,ndUatry' and “ w»» likely the 
i : in ,utur« ‘o look
i Commissioner J°r her whMt «“PPlT. The High 
: CmmTZ “^"owl'dk"’ New Zealand's debt to 

Use. h,r prtMn‘ «mclency In dairy

New York, February 2 — The market for 
stores was still quiet locally, and little business 
reported by the trade.

Domestic conditions are unfavorable fur -_n active 
consumption, but, the export inquiry I» good, 
trouble, however, is to get freight room, 
checks the business with the other side.

Spot turpentine is quoted at 44% cents, with little 
interest even at that low figure.

New York. February 2.— Pacific Coast hop markets 
was | arc firm and active, and at a higher range of prices.

in Oregon about 1,500 bales have been purchased at 
from 12 cents up to 13% cents grower, and in the 
Mendocino section of California 360 bales at 9% cents 

and this j to li cents, grower.
Part of the Oregon purchases are reported to be for 

English account.

years, he said,m ils

m more and THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

Thu

produc-

f
New Y.ork state markets, however, are dull and 

Tar is repeated at the basis of $6 for kiln burned, . drooping, and the local market remains stagnant, 
and 50 cents more for retort. Pitch is quoted at $4.

Rosins are still quiet and rather heavy.

he, TmkC<2TI0N MARKET STEADY.

«*•*. £* ,«7?rf-„COl,°n m‘rk"
°ct'9a2' u“a=8'88, u°c,mnTO,; j,,iy 

^yrZ7r:„"C,OUOn ™rk=‘ »‘“dv. L.V-

**"d off. Corel . UTermbl. butjater 
-06 buying- 7™ 01 hsa«s selling

«“on centra.

Stocks in first hands are estimated at 6,700 bales in 
Oregon. 28.000 bales in California, 4,500 bales

to good strained is $3.50. The following were the Washington, 12,000 bales in New York state, 
prices of rosins in the yard; B, C. $3.50; D. E, F, G, fiecr sales in the United States for the month of 
H, $3.60; I, $3.66: K, $3.90; M, $4.50; N. $5.60; "W.C, j November last show a material decrease 
$6'; W.W, $6.10.

Common in ■

Subscription Price: 12.00 per year In Canada 
22.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates rod information on request

i
trices 

* sood ®Pot demand 
was reported from the

as compared
j with sales for November, 1913. For November, 1914, 
! the sales were 3:758,063, for November, 1913, 4.641,196 
! barrels, the decrease therefore, being 883,133 barris,Savannah, February 2.— Turpentine firm, 41% 

cents; sales 89; receipts 72; shipments 44; stock. 35,- j or over 19 per cent.
037. The quotations below are between dealers in the

Rosin firm, sales 191; receipts, 1,173; shipments, ! New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
167; stock. 137,4 3 2.

-

"V

from dealers to brewers :
States. 1914—Prime to choice, 18 to 23; medium to

prime. 12 to 17.
1913—Nominal. Old olds. 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—36 to 38.
Pacific?, 1914— Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium td 

prime, 10 to1 12.
1913—8 to 10. Old, olds, 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36"to 40.

m Quote: A. B. C, D, E, F. $3; G, $3.05; H. $3.10; I. 
$3.15; K, $3.60; M. $4.23; N, $5.30; W,G, $5.70; W.W, 
$5.80.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
limited

35-45 St, AlexamLr Street, MONTREAL Canada

»
mSai** Office Liverpool, February 2.— Rosin common," Us 4%d;

turpentine spirits, 38a.
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WHAT THE THEATRES PRESENT ÈM velation 
*1. High- 
Quality.

"SALMA"

hrmthtoowjJ

lAfORI 0 OF SPOOF ** w°man,s at vt Mwism.lIUIIi.ll Ul U1 UH I In “A Woman’s Way," the three-act comedy by
Thompson Buchanan, which wad given its initial pre
sentation for the week at Hie Majesty’s Theatre last 

I evening. Mr. Louis Ancker and his associated players 
have a medium that is well within their powers of re
presentation, and, as a consequence, the performance 
is given with a smoothness and spontaneity not always 

Mr. LoUis Ancker himself

Standard Oil of Kansas resumes quarterly divi
dends. XIXX, No. Z

'molsons
inrerporewd 1W

Toronto* Appear to be in a Position 
to Defeat the Ottawa* 

Tomorrow

Average price of twelve industrials 76.64, up 0.46; 
twenty railways, 01.81, up 0.31.

New York Central System December net 
taxes, $4,138,902, increase, $664,626.

French Arm, Advance* Steadily 
Abace but Retiring Germans are 

Deitroying Village*

U S. SHIP BILL ENDANGERED

TEA, used by 
Millions Daily. SeKtuni........attained In stock work, 

enacts the role of the erring husband, who hasT. SMITH REJ INS QUEBEC Six-cent bread was indorsed in Chicago by the Na
tional Association of Master Bakers.quired the automobile habit, which finds its particular 

expression in Joy riding with alluring widows, and 
Miss Marlon Barney affords a striking picture as the 
long-suffering—though not too suffering—wife, who 
devisee the scheme which finally results In the re- | 
turn of the wanderer to the shelter of hie own hearth- j 
stone. There nre two other characters whose ac
quaintanceship with the particular Widow in question 
prior to their marriage affords no end of merriment 
when they come, in the presence of the source of all 
their trouble, to cloak their plcadlllos from their un
suspecting spouses. The action of the play takes place 
in Upper Fifth Avenue, and its atmosphere is quite 
ns modern as anyone could wish. Many laughs and 
much entertainment is to be had from a visit to His 
Majesty’s this week.

i urn**™ tXluSÎU «-«Sealed Pack et e Only. ^

Mixed end firm.

Outremont Curling Club Inaugurates Bonepiel for 
President's Pri Foundation, of German “Civiliution” Sh.i,. „ 

Threatened Increase rn Price of Beer—g " ^ 
Disagree. With Von Bemetorff „

Hydro-Aeroplanes.

Third Avenue stockholders committee recommends 
dividend disbursements in the next fiscal year. ,

Boxing at Montreal Sporting 
Clug To-night. gSK1?.

A General *•»**•• Burines* TNew victories of a sweeping character over 
Turks in the Caucasus are reported from Petrograd.

theGordie Roberts, of the Wanderers, is still the lead
ing goal-getter in the N. H. A., having scored 24 
times. Pitre comes next with 18 tallies. Tommy 
Smith, of the Shamrocks, is in third place with 16.

.
i =a= There la a eteady advance of the French 

Aleace. A strip of about 15 miles from the Swi^L" 
tier tost. Die has been recovered and this has» ” 
ed the retiring Germans who are destroying evervT 
,age they abandon. Thann is in flames, even re. e 
snow not having prevented it be'ng burned »v !? 
continuous German bombardment. y th"
nally destroyed and fighting around 
The artillery battle for the

......................... .....

j NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES j
The seven counties composing southern California 

yrUI spend $7,000,000 this year in road construction. RITZ-CARL
HOTEL

According to a majority of the newspapermen who 
saw the fight at Akron, Ohio, Johnny Griffiths, local 
lightweight, outpointed Freddie Welsh, the champion, 
in a twelve-round bout. No decision was given.

Revenues collected by the Government in January 
failed by $8,116,427 to meet the month’s disbursements.♦ I

It is rumored that the Western New York & Penn
sylvania Traction

Cemey is 
there

possession of
more violent every day. The guns bei 

under snow by the gunners on both sides 
location by aeroplanes which 
frontier almost daily.

yracti- f 
continues. 

Aitklrk be-

A python 24 feet long escaped from a circus in Peru, 
It had been one of the largest snakes in cap-

Co. which operates about 100 miles 
of electric railways from Olean as a centre, has been 
approached as a possible purchaser of the abandoned 
B. & 8. Railroad line from Wellsville to Buffalo, 
proposal Is that the

Inil. Special Winter Apai 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner,

Donald Smith, who three years ago. played with the 
Wanderers, has again joined that aggregation. He is 
said once more to be rounding into form. Hyland 
has not fully recovered from the Jolting he got at 
Toronto, while Prodgers had a minor operation on liis 
foot ,on Sunday.

tivlty. comes
ne buried 

to prevent 
across the

SPOILERS CONTINUES TO ATTRACT.
Most everyone has read "The Spoilers” and about 

the same number want to see it portrayed on the 
The film will continue for the remainder 

One cannot say too much regarding its
It is undoubtedly the one miles, and make connections with the old B. & S. at 
Throughout the piece is each of these points for Buffalo.

The
Commercial Chronicle editorially intimates that a 

cut in Steel Corporation wage scale is an early pro
bability.

cross andnew purcnaseFs should electrify 
the B. & S. from Wellsville to Buffalo and extend the 
lines from Olean to Arcade, a distance of 36 miles, and 
from Bolivar to Wellsville, a distance of eighteen

screen, 
of the week.
very excellent qualities, 
great film of the year, 
action—it has to do with men and is handled in a

In the United State, Senate late yesterday „ine D. 
mocrats joined an alliance with Republicans in 
fort to send the Government Ship Purchase Bill Vk 
to the commerce committee. The revolt, as unMDJ 
ed a, it wan nudden, turned an administration adT„ 
tage Into a defensive position, which seemed aim™, 
liopeiess to many Democratic leaders. Forced to fire, 
for thy life of the measure, the Democrats sncceeL 
in adjourning the Senate w(th the motion to re<™ml, 
pending. Ul

or a la carte.
Ball», Banquets. Dinners, Weddinj 

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, 
Supper* from 9 till 12 p.i 

Muilc by Lignante’* Celebrated 1

....................................................

Armour fertilizer works at Roosevelt, N.J., will take 
back ils 260 striking employes at $2 a day wage de
manded.

Eddie Gerard, of the Ottawas, who lost several teeth 
In the Quebec encounter, spent yesterday in the den
tist's chair. He will be ready for the game against 
Toronto. The Monterey & Pacific Grove Railway Co. has de

faulted interest due January 1, on its first mortgage 
6 per cent, bonds. The company was unable to earn 
Its interest charges during the past year because of 
the establishment of a competing bus line. The rail
way is owned and operated by the Coast Valleys Gas 
& Electric Co. the latter controlled by the California 
Railway & Power Co. a subsidiary of the United Rail
ways Investment Co. Of the bonds $18,000 are in the 
sinking fund, $12,000 in the treasury of the 
$72,000 are owned by the Coast Valleys Gas & Elec
tric Co. and $198,000 are In the hands of the public.

Alaska is the setting and there is alsom
; 5
I I

man's way. 
n girl. iDun's report 2,848 business failures in the United 

States frorn January, compared with 1,857 same per
iod in 1914.

The Mount Royal Kennel Club will hold its fifth j 
evening dog show at the Auditorium, 229 Ontario I 
street on Friday, February 12th. Entries are to be 
sent to Mr. Alw.vn Corlstlne, 109 Place d'Youville.

HOUD1NI AT ORRHEUM.
At tlie Orphcum this week, Houdlni a whole show 

j in himself, doing some remarkably clever tricks which 
completely mlstify the audience. He breaks any lock 
—gets out of anything. Other items on the programme 
arc Albert Hawthorne and Jack Inglis in a mirth-pro
voking turn. Robinson Newbold and Marie Louise

English channel sea ports and London on Monday 
night were all prepared for a German raid, but no
thing developed. Power Buili

OFFICES TO 1

The sale of bread in Berlin under 
tions opened normally yesterday 
been adopted as yet to enforce the 
chases to two kilograms (about 4% 
son weekly.

'
“Shamrocks are the first club that 1 played with 

really wanted to stay with." was Tommy
the new

no measure having 
rule limiting

that
Smith's remarks on leaving for Quebec.! Russian military authorities beliqve Von Hlndenberg 

is planning another great assault on the Russian 
lines in front of Warsaw.

company, pur-
pounds) per per- 

are stillm Grlhbin had a musical turn and brought down the 
house with it.The bonspeil for the President's Prize at the Outre- | 

Curling Club was inaugurated last evening. :
The magistrates 

what procedure will be followed, 
at 95 to 100 marks ($24 to $25) for 
contrasted with 67 marks at the outbreak of the war 
An increase in the price of beer is also looked tor The 
National Brewers' Association has adopted

consideringMary Derr was a clever comedienne. 
A very usual wire act was put on by Bird Willmanwhen four preliminary games were decided.

Swine selling 
fifty kilograms,Two freak kittens belonging to the home of John 

Mann of Bay Mlnetta, Ala., have front feet with clawr 
and hind feet like a rabbit.

The Ohio State Public Utilities Commission has 
granted to the Bucyrus Light & Power Co. permission 
to issue $41,000 first mortgage five-per-cent bonds to 
pay for construction, additions and extensions made 
in the past three, years. Of this $12,000 is to pay off1 
obligations and $29,000 is to pay for proposed exten-1 colleagues on the ship purchase bill, and the fate of 
sions and Improvements. The commission also grant- the measure is now uncertain, 
ed to the Millersburg, Wooster & Orrville Telephone i 
Co. permission

Single or en Su

Ready for Occupation M
Light, Heat and Janitor i. 

Included

: and an assistant. Xylophones are back. Field
If the, stories from Ottawa about their team helm, | Barn"S hand,ed c,0Ter,y' Mttx a',d Ma6cl dld

badly crippled are not exaggerated, the Torontoe ' =lnBlng a"d danc‘"E'
should pretty nearly win there on Wednesday night, j . Peaking to Father, a comedy playet written 

________ j around the rich parent, the daughter, her poor lover
Con Jones has passed through Winning on his way I and ,he other man' *ave Mllton Pe,llock opportunities 

East. It is hinted that he is on the look-out for some whlc" were weB ,aken advantage of. Fred. Bradbury 
new lacrosse material. 18 t,lc "fr<,sh" voung man lending capable assist-

The pictures included some reproductions from the 
Canadians' camp at Salisbury.

:t résolu- 
owing to the 

constituent* 3i
Seven democratic Senators break away from their to the effect that this is unavoidable, 

nigher cost of labor and all the
except hops.

At Model ate RentiIn reply to Germany’sA small alligator arrived at Portland, Ore., by par
cel post, having made the trip under Uncle Sam’s care 
all the way from New Orleans.

to issue and sell $68,500 in capital 
stock. Original application was for $100,000. Of the 
new stock $26,000 will bfe to pay off outstanding bonds, 
$18,600 for construction indebtedness and $24,900 for 
Improvements of the jkat three

recent protest against the 
miiding of hydro-aeroplanes by American mamifa- 

turers for England and Russia, Secretary Bryan has 
informed Count Von Bernstorff, the German ambassa- 
Jor, that the State Department does 
jontentlon that such craft must be 
sels of war whose delivery to belligerent 
neutrals should be stopped.”

Owner Livingstone was forced to fine Skinner for 
his indifferent and careless playing against Wander
ers Wednesday night, and it is likely that he will 
come back now. and play the game he was playing 
before he left for Montreal last Wednesday.

Tel. 1

Montreal Light, 
& Power C<

Apply Room 321
H. C. Frick Coal Co. has ordered firing of 1.500 

more coke ovens, employing 15,000 men and bringing 
That the Ohio Public Utilities Commission has no operations to 50 per cent, of capacity, 

discretionary power to prevent competitive conditions 
or maintain a regulated monopoly in any public sér- ! 
vice except that of the telephone is set forth in the commends that British government take over all 
decision of the commission In the case of the Mahon- wheat supplies, as has been done by Germany, 
ing County Co. The latter applied last July for

not concur In the 
regarded asPAT. WHITE AT GAIETY,

Pat. ' White, in two musical and laugh-provoking 
skits entitled "The Country Club” and "Casey at the 
Carnival," is the attraction at the Gayety Theatre this 
week by the Standard Burlesque Corporation.

states by

Johnny Kilbane, of Cleveland, featherweight cham
pion, outboxed Young Kansas, of Buffalo, in the last 
three rounds of a ten-round bout. Kansas held the 
champion even for seven rounds, but was outclassed 
in the closing rounds.

General Federation of Trades Unions of London re-
The London Daily Telegraph 
"When the German squadron 

Sea last Sunday a week
came into the North

REORGANIZATION OF VANCOUVER WORLD.
Vancouver, B.C.. February 2.— "In the reorganiza- thority to issue $400,000 common stock and $600,000 * Italian government has suspended duty - on wheat, 

j lion# of the World, which will be completed February first mortgage boh'd'j’ Yift the purpose of electric light j cereals, and flour. If present high prices persist, i:
15, the capitalization is being increased to $310,000, of , and power business at Youngstown. Opposition to will be compulsory for railroads to carry wheat at
which $185,000 has already been subscribed,” said i allowing such permission was made by the Youngs- ■ half rates.
Mayor L. D. Taylor, editor of the World. | town & Sharon Street Railway Co., which held that

“The largest creditors of the World Printing and It was adequately supplying this service in that

If Iago, there was lying at a

1 German port a flotilla of transports 
The plan

full of troops, 
to lure our cruisers to destruction

lil

among mines and submarines off Heligoland and to 
dispatch the transports to England."

vim 191!s The brand of hockey is faster than ever in the coast 
league this winter. The find of the season is young 
McKay, formerly of Edmonton, who is playing a won
derful game for Vancouver.

:

Since August 1, the Net Rise in Spring 
He» Been Exceedingly Heavy, as it t 

a Full $2.30.

King George will inspect the Canadian 
Salisbury Plain on Thursday, it is 
Right Hon. J. E. B. Seely will take 
parade.

Prof. Karl T. Waugh, of the Beloit (Wis.) College, 
company would cause in- ! has cured Fay H. Chase, a sophomore of River For

est, 111., of total nervous blindness by means of hypno-

tmopg on
announced. The 
command of the

Publishing Company are the old management, Mrs. A. mimity and that thé new 
H. Berry and myself,". he continued. trWhen the re- Jurious competition.Jean Baptiste Paradis, of Manchester, U.6., success

fully defended his title of lightweight champion of the 
world st Winnipeg when he disposed of Alex. Stewart 
of that city, champion of Great Britain, in the short 
time of 1316 minutes.

tic suggestion.organization scheme is completed we won't owe 
one a dollar, and will have a good working capital."ii OLD TIMER SAYS TIMES ARE Duo to the stirring action in the gfrài 

this Continent, wheat touched the hlghèt 
reached on this movement, yesterday. ' 
reflected in the local flour market and 
suffered a further advance of thirty cent 

I spr.ng wheat flour.

The Commission for Relief in Belgium has received 
no reply to its offer to purchase the cargo of the Ann 
arican steamship Wilhelmina, thus diverting her front 
Hamburg and avoiding 
which is believed to be inevitable if the vessel tries 
to reach Germany with her cargo of foodstuffs. The 
announcement from Washington 
Bernstorff, the German Ambassador 
States, will guarantee that the cargo will be used only 
for civilians in Germany has not influenced the Brit
ish Government. Officials say they are unable to un
derstand what valid guarantee Ambassador Bernstorff 
jould give in view of the German decree placing all 
foodstuffs in Germany under Government control. If 
not purchased by the Relief Commission the Wilhel
mina doubtless will be conducted to an English port 
where her cargo, officials say, will be taken over and 
paid for by the Government.

TOUGH IN UNITED STATES.
New York, February 2—In view of tne administra

tion’s analysis of business and labor conditions, espe
cially west of the Mississippi River, the opinion of an 

‘ old miner and shift boss sheds 
light.

A portion of his letter, written from Kingsman, Ari
zona, to a consulting mining engineer of New York 
City, is quoted :

"This Is the first time in some twelve years that I 
have been unable to obtain work at wages.

"Right after Christmas, I had an idea I wanted to 
travel around. Of course, my object was work, but 
every place I went I found from 15 to 20 men waiting 
for some one to get killed or die so they could go to 
work.

“Was as far west as Barstow. California, then 
the Parker cut-off to Phoenix—to Prescott and back 
here; played every town on the line.

"Came back here, rented a two-roomed house e- 
another fellow and myself are doing light housekeep
ing and waiting for McAdoo’s wave of prosperity to 
wash thi* way.

"I was all over this country in 1907 and I thought 
it was a bad one; but the times now have it nearly 
cheated to death.

Three armed bandits walked into Adolf Stein’s pawn 
shop. New York city, bound and gagged three clerks, 
and robbed a safe in the road of the store of jewelry 
and cash valued at $20,000.

GERMANS HAVE DEVELOPED AN
OFFENSIVE OF GREAT TENACITY.

International incident.
A SANGUINARY HOCKEY MATCHI Petrograd. February 2.—An official statement says:

"German prisoners reported that Germans last week 
lost over 6.000 Ip killed and many prisoners. In the 
Carpathians th'e Russians captured 78 officers and 4,- 
065 men and took ten rapid-fire guns and one cannon.

"On Sunday the Germans concentrated great force 
with artillery In region of Sochaczow, Borjimow and 
Polimow in Poland, and developed an offensive of 
great tenacity which compelled us to retire to 
cond line of trenches.

This advance brinj 
| wfceat patents up to $8.10, seconds to $7.' 
f. bakers to, $7.40 per barrel. This last ac 
I’ the total fise In flour for two days, a fift 
1 tiilice AuSUflt 1. the net rise in spring 
L hae been exceedingly 
I 9-30.

an interesting side-
Advices from Sofia state that $6,000,000 in German 

gold passed through Bulgaria on single train enroute 
to Constantinople, making $15,000,000 in gold which 
has been shipped to Turkey from Germany.

By a sqpre of. six to two It was demonstrated last 
night that “the pen is mightier than the typesetting 
machine." In a hockey match between the répertoriai 
and business staff of the Journal of Commerce on the 
one side, and the typesetting and mechanical force on 
the other, the former emerged victorious after a san
guinary contest at the Mount Royal Rink. The game, 
which was played under the Marquis of Queensbury 
rules, was characterized by infringements on the 
neutrality of the spectators, several examples of Ger
man “Kultur” having been perpetrated by two of the 
belligerent parties. After the rules and regulations. 
Which are supposed to govern hockey matches and 
other contests, were treated as "scraps of paper," the 
evening developed into a “free for all," which put 
severe and unexpected strains upon the ambulance

that Count von 
to the United

heavy, as it amoi 
Not alone, however, is spring 

6 ta using considerable excitement 
Bvwinter varieties have 
Ptbey are now 
E) advanced 40
I »tem, wm, made at *8. Md straight ro

P m l,lrrTl ,a WI»<1 anti the latter in Jut 
| *3-76 per bag.
b The action of the 
p been almost

Group of Michigan Central stockholders asks for 
appointment of receiver for lines alleging business Is 
being diverted from lines by the New York Central 
for benefit of other roads controlled by Central.

among 
contributed to somour sc-v

very strong, 
to 50 cents per barrel.

Yesterday“Counter attacks by Russians turned the Germans 
out of all the trenches they had occupied, causing 
them colossal losses.

| "Simultaneously with Borjimow attack the Ger
mans carried out a series of determined assaults along 
a front of village of Goulme to Hamlet of Moghelj, 
these being supported by heavy artillery fire.

"We repulsed all these attacks partly by artillery 
and rifle fire and partly by the bayonet.

Professor Michael Pupin, professor of electro-me
chanics at Columbia University, believes telephone in
strument
fected to a point where wireless telephonic communi
cation will be possible.

which he is at work will soon be per-

grain market at M
David Lloyd George, the British Chancellor of the 

Exchequer anu P. Bark, the Russian Minister of Fin
ance. have arrived in Paris. The visit of Mr. Lloyd 
George and Mr. Bark probably is in connection with 
the consideration of the issuance of a joint loan of 
$3,000,000,000, which it has been reported recently is 
contemplated.

as great as that of Chicago a 
the May option advanced 4% cents per b 

rtejxnet rise for two days, of 8% cent 
Hinnipeg

Cudahy Packing Co. states that higher prices for 
ueef products in next few months are owing probable 
to curtailment of stock by foot and mouth disease and 
because livestock is being freely sold on account of 
high price of grain.

following Chicago very clc 
' t°U,h the forcfS” demand in the latter 
? «WWW heavy, the demand in Winnipeg 
I oll0wing the advance in Winnipeg oat 

‘”n toarket’ roll<* oats have seen a str< 
J;,*"* yesterday, prices were advanced 

e • This brings the active quotation

"Fighting continues in the Carpathians. 
"We continue to advance with

The pen‘pushers were captained by "Skipper" Wal-
success along thelace. Marine Editor of the Journal of Commerce, whose 

commands to his cohorts were punctured with many 1 
naughty and nautical expressions.

Nijnla—Polianka—Ludovlska front."

"Every place you go men are broke but who 
willing to do most anything to live.opponent ?„dp!TpTc^,Tht/thrEdi!„ey ,‘f ™aMiH« I °h‘° Xatlonal 0f Colum,lu’' 18 up in

good shape its monthly publication of "Barometrics." 
a review of fundamental conditions in finance and 
trade boiled down to condensed form for quick read- j

Mrs. Wilda Fift, daughtèr of Mr. W. W. Irwin,
aident of the Canton Sheet & Steel Co., was killed and 
her sister, Ruth Irwin and four men were seriously 
injured when their automobile skidded and struck a ™‘n-S e°St °f the rlver and ,he coast' Tcmpfratur. 
telephone pole in Pittsburgh, Pa. ! “ to 56‘

Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, light rain or snow in 
parts of most winter wheat States. Temperature 4 to

There were 25 
miners—most all of them I knew—started for Imper- 
lal Valley the first of the year to pick cotton for one 
cent por pound.

WEATHER MAP.
! Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, scattered light to heavy

and Cerealist endeavored to grind hie opponent to.
dust.

barrel.
The Textile Editor was urged to "wool" his 

checkmate and the Telegraph Editor, who defended "Now when you get miners to do that, I 
are tough."

BABY DROPPEDsay times FROM
three storey

3.—Sensati. 
F. Leger

early this morning, 
was dropped from the third sto 

j tle stre«t and its life was , 
• lure. a three and a half storey :
Ï “ daStroïEd Practically ali Its 
UuhhlclM“‘eatlmateda‘»»0'0»0.

the goal, made so many dots and dashes with the 
■blllelah he used for a hockey stick that the opposing 
forces were unable to break through bis stonewall 
defence. The mechanical force were captained by 
Herb. Mould. whose graceful contortions In 
front of lüs own goal, combined with his bulky pre
sence kept down the score to the proportions men
tioned above. The pen-pushers declared that it was 
almost impossible to get the puck past his ample 
form. For the mechanical force lfowden. Bedding 
and McAllindon played star games, while for the win
ners R- W. Truax. D. Rooney and J. Dovla were a win
ning combination.

That food supply of Germany is being seriously 
threatened by a widespread prevalence of foot and 
mouth disease is shown in circular Issued by Dr. Kir- 
stein, head of Bakteriologisclie Institut of Berlin, who 
professes to have found a remedy.

36. s xa- rebr“-COLUMBIA SKEENA COAL CO.
Ottawa, February 2.—Letters patent have been is

sued to the British Columbia Skeena Coal Company, 
Limited, a million dollar corporation, with head offices 
in Quebec. The company whlclx is empowered 
duct general mining operations, and take 
sets of the British Columbia Anthracite

;h: :mmmm

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

the burning of John 
Station 

A baby - 
to tfac men in

PENNSYLVANIA TANK CAR CO.
Sharon, .February 2.—The Pennsylvania Tank Car 

Company has booked an order for 100 lank efr* 
which are to be used in the Oklahoma oil fields. Fifty 
of the cars are to be of 10,0000 gallons and the re
mainder 8,000 gallons capacity.

over the as- 
syndlcate, in- 

jludes a number of well known Quebec men* Senator 
P. A. Choquet, Hon. N. Garneau, of the Legislative 
Council of Quebec; J. G. Scott, and President 
Ross, of the Quebec Bank.

The gift of $100,000 to establish a pension fund for 
members of the Chicago Symphony orchestra 
bounced. The donation is part of a legacy received 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge from the estate 
uf her father, A. A. Sprague, fbunder of Sprague, 
Warner & Co., wholesale grocers.

was an-
There

AMUSEMENTS. Ss!mvANC0UVER REPAYS MUNICH

°wucn Var
t|lc ^vtncial

J. T.
. THU8S- «‘

All Seal* Reserred lac.
couver, B.C., February 3.—Re 

the loan
v The teams lined up as follows : —Répertoriai and 
Business Side:—Goal, McCord; defence, Captain F. 
W. Wallace, E. 8. Bates; forwards, R. L. Ca. ill. R. 
W. Truax, D. Rooney and J. Dovla. On the Me... 
anical Side:—Goal, Captain H.

HIS MAJESTY’S MATS.. WED..
wheat strikes new high levels

ON SINKING OF WHEAT VESSEL

high‘levels onThTsu-on'^ °P8n°d exclted at nc1’ iT equipped with steel storage tanks of 600,000 bar- 

of a wheat steamer in the Irish Rea ri"”°r’ °' S'nk'nE ! r°'" capac,ty' wh,ch Ca"ttolly is tu »« »°“Med with!,. 
Corn -n* oats were excited and strong with wheat ^ ^i  ̂"Z™"

Government of

Tin nito ot th« municipal .
• «izra, V™106* 01 ‘he city 
lr„, "* Mw Council took
urobabtiity „t thc °°k
tocin8 relief

■reliefMexican Petroleum has recently purchased in vi
cinity of New York 200 acres of land to be immediate- dm 'combW15c. To-Night 

25c. “A WOMAN’S WAY” 
tiOc.

loan,so
Mould ; defence, 

A. Wilson, “Scotty” Bedding; forwards, W. G. 
Mould, F. Howden, V. Sauve and J. McAllindon. Re
feree, Wallace Robinson.

A Prominent 
Kingetonian 

write*:-

The Wife
Harrier”

MARION BARNEY 
NEXT WEEK- ‘THE are now In be 

office, but th< 
council being able to coalready bought tuge and barges. SUNDAY AFT. 3.30, FEB. 7

FOURTH DONALDA MUSICALE

B u
work.WHO’S WHO AND WHY.

The MM edition of ’’Who’, Who and Why," pub- 
llshed by the International Press of Toronto, has Just 
mode its appearance. Thé book I*
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Pittsburgh special to New York Times says compe
tition is so keen among steel mills to furnish plates 
and steel equipment for cars for New zYovk subway 
that lowest prices since 1897 are quoted. One com
pany has bid as low as one cent a pound flat to 
ply the steel plates. Nominal quotation Is 1.10 
and as low as 1.05 cents has been done

25cAn appeal has been received by The Journal of 
Commerce from the British American War Relief 
Fund of -200 Fifth Avenue, New York City. The 
circular Is signed by Richard Harding Davis and 
bears the names of a number of very prominent New 

). t0H*n. The appeal is made under the patronage 
f f tfeè St. George’s Society, the St. Andrew’s Society, 

the St. David’s Society and the Canadian Society of 
New York-City, and states that Its object Is “To Pro
vide Warm Clothing and Comforts for British Sol
diers and Sailors on Active Service and In the Hoe-

SEAT3
SELLING

specially com-
piled for newspaper and library référencé and In 
dltlon to having the etatletical and biographical re- 
cords of the men and women who are helping to build 
up the country also contains fho photographs of a 
great many of thoae described, which makes the pub- 
llcatlon of added value.

S O76c
“l believe in your 

paper—H is the Brest, 
most instructive end 
■ est dependable 
financial paper in the 
country.”
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The boolc la of value in a 
historical sense In addition to what It possesses 
work of reference.

TWICE DAÜ i 
V 2.15 and 8 15 

Mâts.. Isc. tic. 
Ere.. 16c. 25c. 5*c.

NEXT WEEK—PRINCESS STOCK CO. 
“NAUGHTY MARIETTA"—16c to 75c.

PRINCESS 
THE SPOILERS

every
possess

More than 100,000 persons have been add to list
of United States "seta» Savings Bank depositors since 
European war nrSgati, Increasing deposits at 
nearly $3.000,000 a month. Total amoim*. on deposit 
on Dec. 31, 1914, was $59,200,000 to credit of 497,000 
persons.

It is a publication which 
newspaper and library In the country should 
and will also be found of exceptional value by promin
ent business men.
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many Canadians will be glad to The book ie e<U|«* ke fir. C. W.worthy object. Parker and sells for $6. J!
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